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Heavy snowstorm paralyzes city, county
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Snows deliver
a flokey driving day

,

The onset Of heavy snows caused motorists to -slow down considerablt Tuesday afternoon. Although snow did not begin to fall until late morning, by afternoon drivers found themselves slipping and
sliding to destinations. Most local events scheduled for the evening
and today were either canceled or postponed. City street crews (at
right below) begam work early Tuesday in order to clear intersections. Calloway County Schools (at left below) dismissed at noon in
efforts to transports students home safely. Above, morotists found
the hill just outside the newspaper bffices difficult to negotiate. Those
who did make it to the top many times bad to stop for the redli,ght,
back to the bottom again and begin the slipping process over.
Staff photos by Jennie Gordon_
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Two cabinet secretaries disagree with governor
By DIANA TAYLOR
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP) — Two
of Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.'s
cabinet secretaries disagree over
whether there is sufficient funding
in the governor's recommended
budget to allow managing of their
agencies over the next two years.
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Raymond Barber told
a Senate committee on Tuesday
that his original budget request
should be met, even if it means increasing taxes.
,
But Justice Secretary Neil
Welch told a House subcommittee
that he could live with his budget.
- Barber said his budget was
trimmed by some $80 million by
the state budget office before being presented to the General
Assembly,
_
"In my opinion, we have a sound
budget which is not inflated and is
realistic," he said. "I do not pad
my requests::

weather advisory
-- Travelers- advisory today:
Occasional light snow and
freezing drizzle ending this
afternoon. Additional snow accumulations less than one inch.
Highs today in the mid 20s.
'Cloudy and cold tonight with
lows in the teens. Partial clearing but continued cold on
Thursday. Highs in the low 20s.
Friday through Sunday: Continued cold with a chance of
snow on Saturday. Highs in the.
teehs to
20s. Lows zero to
10 above and locally lower.

today's index
Two Section-24 Pages
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5-A
Classifieds
10, 11-8
Comics
10-B
Crosswords
10-B
Dear Abby
4-A
Dr. Lamb
4-A
Horoscope
5-A
Murray Today ..
4-A 5-A.
Obituaries
12-A
Perspective Page . ....... 3-A
Sport.......
1-11 2-11

Welch, meanwhile, accepted
what he called a.. continuation
budget. Because of money shortages, he said, there have been no
state police cadet classes in 21
/
2
years, "and this lack of training
(and continuity has hurt us."
Welch had originally asked for
-93m-ore- state-trappers-to-augment
the 914 now on duty. Brown's
budget recommendations: gives
the agency 59 additional troopers:But Welch said his department
has - "recaptured" 80 uniformed
men by taking them off driverlicensing test duties and switching
to civilians "who do almost as well
as troopers for one-third the cost."
Other parts of Brown's proposed
budget alscib came under

legislative scrutiny Tuesday, including that for the Commerce
Cabinet.
House subcommittee members
expressed reservations about proposals to raise the room rates at
state parks and about a
maintenance fund they are to
finance.
Also in the area of education, officials revealed that a proposal for
_mandatory kindergarten which
was included in the budget -was a
last-minute addition on whith
agency officials were not consulted.
"It was a late thing that was injected into the budget at the midnight hour," Barber said. "There
was not a lot of discussion between

us and the Office of Policy and
Management about that phase."
Barber's comments came as
some members of the committee
questioned whether the proposal
had been sufficiently funded in the
budget proposal-Brown submitted
to the legislature last week.
Barber said the major pi adrift
with expanded kindergarten
would be transportation — which
is already facing a $7.8 million
-deficit in this school year.
Guess said it is difficult to compute the cost of the -program
because local districts would have
the option of implementing it on a
half-day or full-day basis. ,
Welch, meanwhile, told the
House subcommittee that, other

than the state- police trooper shortage, "We're leaner and better
organized."
He said statistics show that the
clearance of crimes in Kentucky
by arrests had risen from 28 percent to 30 percent, comparing the
first six months of 1981 with the
cm esonding-period-of-1980-.
Much of the 31
/
2-hour hearing
focused on the medical examiners' program, and plans to
improve the coroner system in
Kentucky.
State Police Deputy Commissioner Gene Peter said that if such
legislation were adopted, Kentucky's coroners would become
better trained and the number of
autopsies would increase.

From Staff, AP Reports
Snow flurries continued over
Kentucky today, but -a winter
storm warning was reduced to a
advisory as thebulk of a
winter storm passed out of the
state.
The storm seemed to run out of
steam during its trip east, but
before then dumped eight inches
of snow in the Murray area, and
six inches at Mayfield, according
to Kentucky State Police and the
National Weather Service.
Murray cityl•oad crews manned
three plows Tuesday from 2:30
p.m. to 10 p.m. One plow worked
from 10 p.m. until 5 a.m. when
three plows were returned to service. ,
- Other equipment also operated
Tuesday.
According to Murray Mayor
Holmes Ellis, top priority was
given to,__the hospital area. The
court square and areas around city hall were next, followed by
heavily travelled roads.
Calloway County road crews
began at 6 a.m. today clearing
blacktop roads and hilly roads
first, according to Joe - Bruce
Wilson, eounty road supervisor.
Graders are working in each of
the four districts., he added. Two
snow plows and a rock truck also
were working this morning.
Wilson said this morning roads
were very slick and advised
-aiainst any unnecessary travelling.
Classes at the Murray
'
schools,
Calloway Count, schools • and
Eastwood Christian School were
:ancelled while Murray State
University opened for the first day
of class of the spring semester. A .decision about night classes at the
university will be made later today,a university spokesman said.
Eli Alexander. assistant
superintendent of the Murray
schools, and Johnimy Bohannon,
_assistant Calloway Schools
superintendent, said a decision
about classes Thursday will be
made sometime this afternoon.
The National Weather Service
said heavy snowfall was
restricted to western and southcentral Kentucky, with amouots
there of four inches or more. Northern areas generally received 213
inches.
Despite its lack of potency, the
storm still managed to snarl rushhour traffic in most areas Tuesday evening, and more trouble
was expected today from accuraulated snow.
- Road crews were on the job
Tuesday, using salt and sand to
iceep driving lanes clear- on interstate and other major roads.
Workers we-re concerned,
(Continued on Page Two)

TVA officials end emergency conservation measures KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Despite falling snow, rising
temperatures prompted- the
seven-state Tennessee Valley
Authority to end emergency conservation measures as electricity
demanci,declined.
By Tuesday night, TVA
reported 6Z of 64 coal-burning
generators and two of four nuclear

Members of the Calloway County Fiscal Court will meet later this
month to make a recommendation
about how rural secondary road
improvement funds should be
spent.
Officials from the Paducah k
District Office of Kentucky's
Department of Transportation attended a Tuesday fiscal court
meeting and presented their
recommendations to the
magistrates.
According to District Manager
Charles 'Henry, $17,787.80 of the
county's $310,461 allotment will be
for improvement. The remaining
funds are spent for maintenance,
landscaping and judge executive's expenses.
The allotment fee is figured at
$2,600 per mile for the 111.182
rural miles in the county, Henry
said ,

His first recoMmendation was
to place a new blacktop surface on
the bridge by Sugar Creek on
Highway 732. With remaining
funds, the fifth bridge on Highway
1346 would be resurfaced.
Calloway County JudgeExecutive George Weeks.said the
court's recommendations will be
returned to Paducah by Feb. 1.
In other business, Weeks said
negotiations concerning rent on
the proposed courthouse -annex
old post office) is continuing- With
the Administrative Office of ,the
Courts.
To date, Weaks said the county
has spent, excluding labor paid
through the road fund, $41,365.44
for renovation. The county paid
$125,000 for the huiliuiii in 1981
Weeks said he was nia sure the
total costs to finish the project:
Magistrates voted to increase to

BEST

sheriff's budget by $7,400. According, to Sheriff David Salentine, the city of Hazel chose to
keep $5,400 in fines returned from
the state instead of turning it over
to the sheriff's office.
Weeks said $5,400 of the in..•
creast would come from an
amendment-in fee allotment while
the bther $2,000 was a transfer
from the general fund.
The judge-executive appointed
Magistrates Gil Hopson and Ralph
Bogard as members to the parks
board.;
•lirkeelifit to- strengthen relations between the fiscal court and
Murray City Council, Weaks said
each magistrate' will attend city
couircil meetings on a (hree-month
basis. 1..1). Miller has been appointed by Mayor Holmes Ellis to
represent the council at fiscal
court meetings.

COPY AVAILABLE

Murray Police Chief Paul Jerry
l itssz
Lee sa ic,
li tI
tal :
nr ,_
r ntigt that:

been driving cautiously.
Lee r_eposted four minor accidents Tuesday all related to
undesirable:driving conditions;
Mir?! drAing -on streets that
have been cleared drivers should
be extremenTly cautious. While
they may appear safe, road sur- .
face may still be slick," Lee said.
"-My - advice te theae who must
travel is to clear windows and
mirrors of snow and ice, avoid
making sharp turns and allow ample Tim elb
altop-;"-tee conThe Paradise generator had, tinued.
been out for boiler repairs,and the
Only the primary roads in the
Cumberland units were down county have been cleared, acbecause of frozen equipment.
cording to Calloway County
The Unit 3 reactor at Browns, Sheriff David Salentine. Ferry will be out of service for
"The roads are bad and if you
several weeks of refueling and
don't hav.e to go out, stay home,"
maintenance.
Balentine said.
Kentucky State Police Public
TVA bought 3,100 megawatts
Information • Officer Richard
rom three utilities to meet-TuesWright said 11 accidents occurred
day - morning's demand and sold
Tuesday during the first few hours
500 megawatts to the Middle South
of the snowstorm. However, only
power system, .which provides
one occurred between noon and
electricity to parts of Arkansas,
.
seven last"niht.
Mississippi and Louisiana.
Wright reports the primary
Francis said Monday's sub-zero
state roads are being cleared by
weather also set records for power
snow plows and graders, but
production at TVA's dams and the
clearing of secondary roads had
Raccoon Mountain pump storage
not begun at press time.
plant.
"If drivers will proceed at a constant speed and slow down long
The hydroelectric production
before an actual stop is to be
*Toed._ was 97,251 megawatts -2.576 Megawatts higher than the. made, many accidents may be
avoided," Wright said.
previous record set Ma rch.9. 1979.

reaF ors pro ucing e1ectricity. voT
custows,, reattor at'Seonoyah power
w
he conservationnto measures,
plant
The,previous day, a TVA record which included a 5 percent cut in
near • Chatta400v, were. _ to be. -vras set when demand resulted in .
,nairaing-h.v-±ada.
generation of 22,500 megawatts of 161' conservation, were Face
electricity.
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. EST, FranCuinberlarufs Unit 1 generator
TVA's power demand Tuesday cis said.
was returned to service Tuesday,
night reached 20,600 megawatts
adding 1,000 megawatts to TVA's
He said TVA's disabled
and .today's demand was forecast Cum be r la nd Unit 2 near
power system, which includes
to be 19,0-00 megawatts, 'TVA Nashville, its Paradise Unit--3--in
Tennessee arid parts--of Kent dry,
spokesman Gil Francis said.
Georgia, North Carolin_a,
Kentucky, and its Unit 1 nuclear
Alabama.. Mississippi and

Fiscal Court ko-c-As attoad funct-spencting

Murray drivers
prove cautious
police say

,
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Lawmakers question budget

Legislative calendar

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
enforcement and Firefighters
Activity Wednesday on the
Foundation Fund), Room 103,
By DIANA TAYLOR
stoner Lou Karibo have come up
seventh day of the 1982 KenAnnex.
•
Associated Press Writer
WW2 a-plan that would increase
9 a.m., Business Organisetucky General Assembly.
the cost of one night's stay at a
Senate Committees
lions and Pro(essions. HBS.
FRAVFORT, Ky. (Ai)) _ A . park by about $7 to $45, the higher
8 a.m., State Government HB153,Room 109,Annex.
.subcomdrittee of the House Ap- figure applying to General Butler
10 cps., Banking and In( Redistricting), Room 107,
•-propriatiods and•Revenue Com- State Park during'the skiing
surance,Room 104. AnnexCapitol Annex.
mittee has taken its first official season.
9 a.m., Appropriations and
19 a.m., Education, Room
look
at the proposed Commerce
Legislators acknowledged the
Revenue, Budget hearings 109, Annex.
Cabinet budget. That first look need for higher rates, since prices
12 Noon, Judiciary-Criminal,
(School lunches, rehabilitation
brought a flood of questions.
have not been increased for
services), Room 110, Annex. 'Room 103, Annex.
were
There
several
objections
lodged
years. But the ones pro.
to
Local
12
noon, Natural Resources,. ,
12 noon, C,Lies, S813(
higher state park room rates, and Posed are so high that "I think
and Environment, Room 104,
Louisville-Jefferson County
skepticism greeted a proposed People will stay away in droves,"
Annex.
reorganization), Room 107, Antrust -fund to be funded by those said Rep. Ken Harper,R-Lakeside
nex.
Other
higherrrates.
Park.
12 noon, Transportation, SB2
1 p.m., House Republican
subcommittee didn't get inState park rooms are nice, "but
(child auto restraints), Rooms Caucus,Room 327, Capitol.
to several portions of the cabinet's. not that nice," he added. '
, 2 p.m. Noose and Senate con105,Annex
,
budget—such as the Department
Harper was. particularly
vene.
House-Committees
for Community and Regional . displeased with thg rate increases
3:30 p.m., Education corn9 a.m., Judiciary-Civil, Room
104, Annex.
- • - - - mittees- - meet -with—state
whichte te.i
"e
rid
re
--1"
14e
ramredG
tions
au
:
liti-ostwIle""elli
a"al
certam to arise
iculoulluile
s." ri
eiP'--43"Pl3
9 a.m., Badger-Review Sub- Superintendent of_ Public InRates at the Carroll County
about such topics 84 area developcommittee on Justice and
struction Raymond Barber,
ment districts. .
park are. to increase from their
Judiciary of the Appropriationo , 17th Floor, Capital Plaza
The first division of the cabinet current winter rate of $30.75 for
Tower.
and Revenue Committee,(Law
to receive the subcommittee's double occupancy to from $62 to
perusal on Tuesday was the 875 during next year's skiing
Department of Parks. On that sub- season.
. ject, legislators voiced objections - The higher rates will make it
to proposed hikes in the cost of a impossible for state employees to
stay at the parks when they travel
state park room.
Lunsford and Parks Commis- on state business because their ex-

a

Superintendent goes to bat
• for original education budget

pense allowance does not match
the proposed charges, said Kyna
Koch of the subcommittee's staff.
.Under the cabinet's plan,the extra money resulting from the
higher rates is to be funneled into
a maintenance and restoration
trust fund to finance the renovation, restoration and maintenance
of park facilities.
That prui.ipted expressions of
skepticism from the legislators
and their staff.
"I think we have some
legitimate questions about setting
up a trust fund," Ms. Koch said.
Although the suggestion may be
a good one, she said, once such a
fund is established,'the legiiliture
has a difficult'time monitoring its
expenditures.
Moving on to the Department of
the Arts, the subcommittee expressed concerns about the rent
the Finance Department plans to
charge for the Arts Department's
use of Berry Hill, aformer private
mansion donated to the state.
Berry Hill currently houses the
Department of Library and Archives, which plans to move in the

•

near future. That department currently is being charged about
$45,000 a • year in rent by the
Finance Department, Ms. Koch
said.
When the Department of the
Arts moves in, the rent will increase to more than $100,000, she
added.
"I'm concerned about how
much ... the Department of
Finance is ripping off another
agency at the taxpayers' expense," said Rep. Jerry
Lundergan, D-Lexington, adding
that a similar situation also could
exist in other leases.
The subcommittee expressed
few concerns about the cabinet's
requests for increased bonding
authority.
The cabinet's top priority in its
budget request was for $75 million
in economic-development bonds
and $50 million in bonding authority for the Kentucky Development
Finance Authority.
That would exceed by $25
million the bonding authority
awarded the cabirkt by the 1980
General Assembly.

•

•

FRANKFORT,, Ky. (AP) —
was not a lot of discussion between
State Superintendent of Public Inus and the Office of Policy and
struction Raymond Barber has
Management about that phase of
gone to bat for his original budget
the budget."
• requests for education, even if it
Barber's comments came as
By DAVID PACE
Parkway bridge in the pre-dawn
I,: takes a tax increase to fund them.
some members of the committee
Associated Press Writer.
hours after a police stakeout of"In my opinion, we have a sound
questioned whether the proposal
ATLANTA (AP) — A woman
heard a loud splash in the
ficer
.:•;.- budget," Barber told the Senate
had been sufficiently funded in the
says she saw Wayne B. Williams river.
-.Appropriations and Revenue
budget proposal Brown submitted,
with one of his alleged murder vicProsecutors contend Williams
Committee as it began hearings
to the General Assembly last
tims
nine days before the young
killed Cater, 27, and Jtmmy Ray
Tuesday on the proposed 198244
week.
man's body was found, although
Payne, 21, and dumped their
budget Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.
"Is it possible that it was inWilliams said last summer he
bodies into the Chattahoochee.
-,,.,.presented to the General serted in the budget not
well knew none of the city's missing
The two victims were among 28
Assembly last week.
thought out enough to be imand murdered black youths.
young blacks whose deaths during
• , "It is realistic ind one we need
plemented," asked Sen. Benny
Margaret Carter testified Tues- a 22-month period were the sub:for elementary and secondary
Ray Bailey,D-Hindman.
day that she saw Williams, 23, a ject of an investigation by a
education to have in place to have
Barber said the major problem
black free-lance photographer, special police task* force.--No ar• a quality program," Barber said.
with, -expanded kindergarten
sitting with Nathaniel Cater at a
rests have been made in the 26
, "I do not pid my requests."
would be in transportation, which
other slayings.
.„--,
Brown trimmed Barber's already faces a $7.8 million deficit picnic table in a park across from
her apartment May 15.
Williams told reporters at a
• -.original requests, which were en- this school year.
Cater's body was found floating
news conference he called in June
.
.dorsed by the state Board of
Arnold Guess, chief finance ofthat he knew none of the 28 vicEducation, by nearly $80 million ficer for the state Department of in the Chattahoochee River on
May 24,. two days after Williams tims.over the biennium.
Education, said he projects that a
was stopped near the Jackson
Mrs. Carter, who said she had
"I don't think we have
mandatory kindergarten program
_
• presented you with any unrealistic
would increase attendance by
,.requests," Barber told the about 63)00 students per year.
,.; lawmakers. "If we don't have a
Guess said that local districts
icy -good education program-we sure- would have the option of half-day,
-ri:•-ly will not have new industry corn- full-year or full-day, half-year
_
lng to Kentucky or have much
programs and the option makes it_
.,•,,,.economic development."
difficult to project a cost.
. Barber said he feels any serious
However, he said if most
s.:.,.e.devistion from 'his-.
dilintts 'out for the half-day
constitutional right,to the free 'ek-.
WASHINGTON (AP). — Presiquests will have a negative impact acliedule, transportation costs •
ercise of'religion. Tlie Goldsboro
,0,,on Kentucky's educational would increase by well over $1 dent Reagan's call for legislation
schools do not* accept black
to deny 'tax-exempt status to
system.
million per year.
students and Bob..lanes Universidiscriminate
that
schools'
private
"The Cutbacks have caused
While Barber stressed he had
ty
has a rule against inter-racial
adembroil
the
racially
may
local districts to dip into what not recommended mandatory
dating among its students.
surplus they had," he said. "But kindergarten, he said the benefits ministration in a constitutional
The Supreme Court agreed -last
the well is about dry."
of kindergarten are well argument even as it tries to solve
October to consider those
a sensitive political problem.
• . Barber also revealed that a pro- documented.
arguments and has been expected
4 case pending before the
• ,posal tor mandatory kindergarten
Barber also warned that if
to rule on the issue by July.
was a last-minute addition to federal budget cuts are as severe Supreme Court raises the question
So by saying he would- submit
Brown's budget.
as some people predict, it could of whether denial of tax-exempt
legislation to "prohibit tax exemp•,
"It was a late thing that was in- necessitate a special session of the status to schools that claim their
tions for organizations that
- , *Led into the budget atthe aid- legislature to address the educa- racial pelieies...,are founded on
discriminate
on the basis of race"
violates
beliefs
First
the
religious
.'night hour," Barber said. "There tion budget
......... and. specifically mentioning the
Amendment. :
two church schools involved in the
Reagan said Tuesday he is
.• .
court test, the president appears
"unalterably opposed to racial
to be moving the White House into
:discrimination" but also opposes
government agencies taking action reserved to Congress.
system that spawned the storm
,
(Continued from Page One)
And he said that was just what
moved into the Carolinas.
,•
holvever, about slick spots caused
The NWS said that the low was the Internal Revenue Service was
•'
• by snow that melted and then re- heing_replaced
.by _drier Air from tieing when it denied tax-exempt
froze asTemperatures fell over- the northwest. Another low was status toBobJóñéUiffèrsitYTri
night.
moving to the east from the South Carolina and the Goldsboro,
WASHINGTON (API —
State police reported no southern Rockies, and the NWS N.C., Christian Schools because
fatalities overnight, but there was said that more light snow could be they discriminated on the basis of .Frustrated by news leaks, President Reagan is vowing to use "all
the customary rash of minor expected from this front.
race.
legal
methods" to ferret out loose•. "fender-bender" mishaps.
The schools refuse to admit
The snow that fell Tuesday was
lipped bureaucrats and curb their
- . The NWS, noting the storm's expected to stay a few days, with
black students on religious. contact with reporters.
diminishing intensity, changed its temperatures over the period
grounds and have argued before
Reagan, who claimed
earlier winter storm warning to a forecast to remain in the 20s.
the Supreme Court that being - unauthorized
•
disclosures of
travelers advisory. That updated
The biggest problem early to- denied tax-exempt status classified material have become
a
'report called for up to two inches day appeared to be southeastein
abridges their constitutional right "problem of major
proportions
of additional snow in the east over- Kentucky, where snow fell over- to the free exercise of religion.
within the U.S. government,"
night before tapering off to flur- night and caused dangerous drivThe schools say their racial issued a statement
Tuesday spellries later today. Less than an inch ing conditions. Road crews were
policies are based religious beliefs ing out ground
rules for meetings
of additional snow was expected in out, but were reported
and have argued before the
hardwith reporters.
western and central portions of pressed to keep up with the
Supreme Court that being denied
The directives, based on recomthe state, as the low pressure snowfall.
tax-exempt status- abridges their mendations from
the new national
security advisor...
P
Clark, apply to the National
41 41 41 41 1, 41 41 41 41 41 41
41 41 41 41 41 f/ 41•••41••41 41 11 11 41
.
...`"e•
Security Council staff, employees
of the State and Defense depart;0•J,
meats and the intelligence community, White, House officials
said.
0.TP
The president said government
employees who plan to discuss
classified information with
reporters_must obtain- prior permission. After the interview, they
C

Witness says Williams was with victim
known Cater for several years
After her midafternoon
because he dated her niece, also 'testimony, Judge Clarence
Cooper
testified that she saw a station recessed
the trial because of a
wagon parked nearby.
snowstorm that struck the city.
Although she did not identify the
Alvin Binder, one of Williams'
color of the station wagon in direct lawyers,.suggested during his
testimony, she said under cross- cross-examination of Mrs. Carter
examination that she initially told that she fine-tuned her story
durinvestigators it was light blue. ing seven or eight meetings with
Previous witnesses have indicated up to 10 prosecution investigators.
Williams often drove a white staBut Mrs. Carter said she told the
tion wagon.
same story to those officers that
She said she also saw a German- she told to defense investigators
shepherdrunning in the park.
who subpoenaed her for a pretrial
Prosecutors have contended interrogation at the courthouse.
that dog hairs and synthetic fibers
Although she said she did not
found on the Victims are identical know Williams, Mrs. Carter
said
to fibers found in Williams' home she recognized him on television
and hair from his German and recalled that she had seen him
shepherd dog.
"sitting in the park on that bench
with Nathaniel Cater."

Reagan opposes racial bias,
„
officials taking improper steps

Weather...

Council faces
11-item agenda

Murray City Council members
face an 11-item agenda for their
ThursdaY ritgiftmeeing.'" .
the.legal controversy.
M-unicipal orders from Mayor
Among tho;se opposing the
gotrument position in that court Holmes Ellis E.concerning the appointment of a city clerk and city
case: the 2.8-million-member
Mormon Church, the National treasurer will be. presented. Also
counC1 membeis will consider an
Jewish Commission on Law and
Public Affairs and the National order authorizit.g the mayor to
Committee for- Amish Religious sign an agreement with Don
Overbcy for legal services.
Freedom. ' •
An order authorizing the terAn admipistrative decision anmination of one firefighter with
nounced Friday to reverse an 11year-old policy and allow tax- the Murray Fire Department also
appears on the agenda.
exemptions° regardless of a
Second readings of several city
school's racial policies ignored the
ordinances
are on the agenda. Orcivil rights establishment within
dinances concerning the city's
the government, according to
fiscal year and a six months
sources familiar with how the
general fund and federal revenue
decision was reached.
sharing fund budget will be heard.
Also, an ordinance concerning
salaries for city employees and
one amending that ordinance for
the city clerk's salary are schedul- ad for-secoad-readiags,- - -

President vows to stop
loose-lipped bureaucrats

%.0

Designer & Western
Jeans I
$500 To
Men's & Boys
30,31,32,33, 34,35
36,38,40
ltsy Bitsy Girls,-Girls-Womens
Sizes 28,29,

,;y•;
-

c7.1.
I.' et
• t'
:ace'
C.

Sizes 1 thru 15

Murray

Calloway board
to discuss contract

City school board
to meet Thursday

Kiwanis Club announces
first indoor flea market

Murray Kiwanis Club has an- spokesman.
nounced the first annual indoor
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 2, an
flea.market and yard sale at Mur- auction is slated for all parray State University's Exposition
ticipants to sell any remaining
Center.
good at their option, club officials
The event is set for Feb. 1 and 2.: said.
and will be open from 9 a.m. until
The youth-oriented Kiwanis
9 p.m.
Club will use proceeds from the
There will be 100 booths event in working with the youth of
available for $10 per day rent on a
the community. Anyone wishing
first come basis. The Kiwanis to purchase a exhibition booth for
Club is encouraging service clubs, this event may contact Bob
Daniel, 762-2786 or 753-9229 iafter 4
antique dealers,.craftsmen and
p.m.), Joe Rose, 753-5453 (after 4
other individuals wishing to sell
p.m.), Marvin Mills, 759-1117, or
items to. purchase a booth for this
Terry Stratton, 753-0773.
event, according to a club
•

Open Everyday
111 Poplar
LAN DOLT LTD.

must issue a report "recording the
subjects discussed and all information provided to the media
representatives."
Reagan's crackdown also calls
A contract with West Kentucky
for reducing the number of ofRural Electric Cooperetive Corficials with access to material in- poration is
scheduled to be
volving NSC matters. That discussed by Calloway
County
number -"will be kept to a School Board at its
regular
minimum essential to the orderly meeting Thursday.
conduct of • the government's
Also on the agenda for the 6:30
business," he said.
p.m. meeting is a report from
Like many presidents before Supt. Jack Rose concerning
Gov.
him, Reagan arknowleged a lack John Y. Brown's proposed
1982-84
of success in identifying the budget.
sourbes of leaks so'far. But he
The meeting will be at tilt
warned:_
school board-office, College Farm
"Henceforth, in the event of Road.
unauthorized disclosure of such
information, government
employees who have had access to
that information will be subject to
investigation, to include the use of
all legal Methods."
Several items will lace the MurReagan's statement did not ray Independent School Board at 7
specify what punishment- would
p.m. Thursday,- Jan. 14, in the
befall an employee who Leaked, Carter School Library
but an official said those details
According to Robert G1M Jefwould be worked out later.
frey, the agenda will include
treasurer's report and financial
report, consideration of propertyinsurance bids, election of officers, correspondence and personnel.
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Mulligan recalls
the Doily News
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK (AP)- The New York Daily News is
up for sale, and with it a good part of my life.
Perhaps the best part.
I never worked for the New York Daily News, but
I grew up with it.
"Mulligan, what is that you have under your
desk?" Sister Mary Lawrence, the 6th grade nun
asked one day.
It was the eve of the heavyweight championship
fight between Jimmy Braddock and Max Baer. I
guiltily surrendered my copy of the Daily News
with its sports section "Tale of the Tape" featuring
page length photos of the two fighters and statistics
comparing their weight, height, reach, biceps and
neck size, etc.
' "Tabloid trash," she said. But the start of a series
on "Inside the Vatican" or the "Boyhood of Pius
'
XI" or somethir,g of the sort caught her eye. On
'following days,I brought her the sequels.
That, of course, was and is the strength of the Daily News. Something . for everybody. Often
something not found elsewhere.
C.D. Batchelor's Pulitzer prize-winning editorial
cartoons often ignored the ponderous political
issues of the day to concentrate on everyman's
foibles and problems, like takes and highway safety. I still vividly recall his harrowing "Inviting the
Undertaker" series on reckless driving.
Crime is to the tabloids what candles and stained
glass windows are to cathedrals. And top crime
reporters like Pat Doyle and rewrite men like
Henry Lee and Arthur Mulligan lit up our humdrum
lives with all there was to know about the likes of
Legs Diamond, John Dillinger, Crazy Joe Gallo and
Joe Bananas, whose sudden squealing on the mob to
the coppers inspired the headline: "Bananas Splits
From Bunch."
News headlines jolted the subway reader awake.
"FORD TO NEW YORK,DROP DEAD."
Its "Voice of the People" letters to the editor column might not be the Times of London's cup of intellectual tea, but it foams with the beery bravado
of the strap hanger. .
As a picture paper, the News made history in
January 1928, when photographer Tom Howard
taped a tiny camera to his ankle ancicaught lifterrowing detail Ruth Snyder's death jolt in a Sing Sing
electric chair. That was well before my time, but in
my mind's eye in Daily News black and white I still
can see the Hindenburg in flames at Lakehurst, the
Morro Castle on fire off the Jersey shore, the last
picture of the kidnapped Lindbergh baby, the final
dive of the Andrea Doria. Brash captions added
depth to the News photos.
Hedda Hopper, Ed Sullivan, editorial writer
Reuben Maury,SRI Skolsky, Burns Mantle, "Basement Bertha" - names like theesant, Jimmy
Walker and George Herman Ruth.

Letter to editor
Dear Editor:
We would like to thank the Calloway County Fire
and Rescue Squad for the excellent manner in
which they fought the fire at our home recently. If it
were not for their efforts and unselfish time our
home and personal effects would have been completely destroyed.
We would be in favor of endorsing a county tax
proposal to support the Fire and Rescue Squad to
enable them to continue their good work in
Calloway County.
We would also -like- to-thank our friends and •
neighbors for their help, support, and
thoughtfulness.
Thanks again to the Calloway County Fire and
Rescue Squad.
Billy and Shirley Smith

Looking back
Ten years ago
Former U. S. Senator Thruston B. Morton appeared in Murray Jan. 10 on behalf of Kentucky
Heart Association. He was serving as campaign
chairman fik state during 1972 Heart Fund Drive.
Airman First Class Ronald L. Mathis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Mathis, had graduated from U.
S. Air Force communications equipment repair
course at Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas.
.
Twenty years ago
The Purchase Regional Library for Western Kentucky was to remain in Murray, according to Rep.
Charlie Lassiter who was horde TOIRiiiingli recess
of Kentucky General Assembly.
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs. T. A. Thacker, Mrs. Max G.
Carman and Mrs. N. B. Ellis presented a program_
at meeting of Murray High School Unit of ParentTeacher Association.
Thirty years ago
Calloway County had ranked fifth in percentage
of pupils enrolled in state of Kentucky, according to
a report by Buron Jeffrey, superintendent of
Calloway County Schools.
Sale of dark fired tobacco continued strong with
355,170 pounds sold for an average of $37.17 per hundred weight.
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IBM, AT&T cases reviewed by writer
NEW YORK (AP) - In each instance, the evolution of technology
played as large a role as the law.
IBM, which the Justice Department once thought should be broken
up for the good of competition, found
itself surrounded by so many competitors and so much technology that,
while it grew,its market share fell.
In fact, the company could show
that its major developments
sometimes created opportunities for
new suppliers and competitors in
hardware - the machinery - and
software - the programs to make
use of the machinery.
So rapidly has the electronic computer field evolved that rather than
being closed by monopoly it is now
deemed among the most open to opportunity. Indeed, it is a hotbed of entrepreneuriship.

AT&T,regulated into limiting itself
to communications rather than,computers, found the distinction becoming indefinable, as did the Federal
Communications Commission and
the Justice Department. When does a
multipurpose telephone cease to be a
phone and become a computer?
Evolution also changed the meaning of communications, which not
long ago meant the interchange of information - through various types of
hardware - by voice, picture or
writing. Then came data transmission, and- computer languages.
Should AT&T be limited to voice
communications while others used
new technologies, some of which
AT&T helped develop?
To what extent, for example, could
AT&T develop its telephones in an effort to make them more useful?

Today in history
Today is Tuesday, Jan. 12, the 12th_
day of 1982. Thereare 353 days left in_
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On January 12th, 1945, German
forces in Belgium retreated in the
Battle of the Bulge during World War
"On this date:
In 1960, President Sukarno formed
the National Front in Indonesia.
In 1970, the secessionist Biafran
regime surrendered, ending the
Nigerian civitwar.
In 1974, the North African nations
of Libya and Tunisia announced
agreement to merge as a new
republic.
And in 1976,the coalition cabinet in
Thailand collapsed with the resignation of Prime Minister Kukrit
Pramoj.
Ten years ago, the U.S. auto in-

dustry won government permission
for a second round of price increases
on 1972 models, the 1 percent average
increase to be used for safety and
anti-pollution equipment.
Five years ago, an international
uproar arose over the release by the
Franch government of suspected
Palestinian terrorist leader Abu
Daoud.
One year ago, terrorist supporters
Pu-etto Rican independence claimed responsibility for a string of predawn bombings that destroyed
several warplanes at a U.S. Air National Guard base in San Juan.
Today's birthday:. Baseball star
Bill Madlock is 31. Thought For Today: A man must
not swallow more beliefs than he can
digest. - Havelock Ellis, U.S.
psychologist ( 1859-1939).

Automatic call forwarding, in which
a telephone is programmed to ring in
your dentist's office, if that is where
you'll be, was delayed over the
telephone-computer question.
But in the realm of basic research,
in which AT&T's Bell Laboratories
are as important as great universities, the distinctions became even:
hazier. The world was changing;
yesterday's conceptions were old to, _
day.
Who is to say now what the precise
shape and content of electronic communications will be? It is unknown as
most of the future, but of such
fascinating and enormous
possibilities that billions of dollars
have been spent maneuvering for a
place in it. As it evolves so will conceptions. And AT&T and IBM will
conceive large shares of it.
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National cemetery
burial information
needed by writer
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems. If you
have a question or problem not
answered in these columns, write to
Heartline, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.

HEARTLINE: Can you give me
some information about burial in a
national cemetery and any other
benefits the Veterans Administration
provides at the time of a veteran's
death? G.G.
ANSWER: Awareness of VA burial
benefits can often spare the family of
a deceased veteran anxiety and
financial hardship immediately
following the veteran's death. Interment in a national cemetery is
available, for example, to veterans
discharged under conditions other
than dishonorable. The eligible
veteran's spouse and minor children,
and, under certain conditions, unmarried adult children, are eligible
also. Some national cemeteries have
no remaining space, however.
VA will furnish a headstone or
marker to memorialize a veteran
buried in a national, state, or private
cemetery. VA will also provide
markers to eligible dependents interred in a national or state veterans'
cemetery.
Recent legislation broadened
eligibility for memorial headstones
or markers. Under the new authority, VA may provide these services to
all veterans whose remains have not
been recovered or identified. This includes those who were buried at sea whether by the veteran's own choice
or otherwise, those whose bodies
were donated to science, and those
who were cremated and the ashes
scattered without buryng any portion
of the ashes.
The law also requires a memorial
section be set aside in a national
cemetery if one does not already exist and where land is available.
VA also provides up to $300 toward
the burial expenses of eligible
veterans and an additional $150 as a
plot or interment allowance if the
veteran is not buried in a national
cemetery or- other government
cemetery. Effective October 1, 1981,
the burial allowance, previously
available to all wartime veterans,
was limited by public law to veterans
eligible for VA pension or compensationand to those who die in VA
medical facilities. The plot
allowance, not affected by the new
law, is available to all veterans who
served during war periods.
If the veteran's death is service
connected, VA will pay an amount
not to exceed $1,100 in lieu of the
usual burial and plot allowance.
In addition to VA burial benefits,
veterans and their dependents may
be eligible for a lump sum monetary
death benefit provided by the Seivial
Security Administration. For more
information, contact any VA office or
national cemetery.
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Inflation causing havoc with schools budget
EDITOR'S NOTE - The following
article contains opinions of the writer
which do not necessarily agree with
the editorial philosophy of this
newspaper.
Letters to the editor supporting or
taking issue with the position
presented are encouraged.
By KAYE PEEBLES
Murray City Schools
Inflation causes havoc with
everyone's budget. In 1975-76 the
Murray Schools spent $28,508 for
electricity and natural gas. In 1980-81
that expense rose to $78,209.86,in increase of 174 percent.
In 1979-80, the total state allotment
for student fees was $34,170. Due to
administrative cuts, the 1980-81 student fee allotment has shrunk to
$6,761, a decrease of 80 percent.
In 1975-76, the total cost of gasoline
for pupil transportation in our school
district was $5,018.17. For the school
year 1980-81, that cost rose to
$19,128.17.
ThesTiffe ii-feW of the-problems
with which Murray School personnel
must grapple to balance the school
system budget.
In Kentucky, funding for school
districts comes primarily from two
sources: the Kentucky Foundation

Program and local tax revenue.
The Foundation Program is based
on an allocation per classroom unit
for four areas: current operating expense, teacher salaries, transportation and capital outlay.
.
In each of these areas the Murray
School System along with other
systems across.the state is undergoing financial distress. -Current Operating Expense
Current expense is the component
of the Foundation Program that pays
for instructional materials, utility
bills, salaries of secretaries, teacher.
aides, custodians, other classified
employees and all other expenses of
operating the school program except
for professional salaries, capital
outlay and transportation.
For the 1980-81 school year, Murray -Schools received a total allotment of $256,030.50 for current
operating expenses. The total cost of
current operating expense for the
school district was $273,841 a net
deficit of $17,810.50.
Since the school year 1975-76 the
school system has lost 12.3 teachers.
Despite that loss and due to declining
enrollment there remain 15.9
—illeries are not paid
teachers avWse
by Foundation Program allotments.

we giust meet total bond and interest
In 1976-77 our pupil teacher ratio
pafments
of $141,347.50.
In
for
each
teacher.
was 20.2"Students
In addition the-5004syslem--Mutt
1980-81, that ratio had been reduced
spend about $300,000 to meet the
to 18.3. This year our ratio is 17.9,
recommendations of the fire marbelow both the national and state
averages. The lower ratio enables_ -- shal's office and $150,000 to eliminate
.
Murray to provide programs ahoto _ architectural barriers for the Mil,
the basic 3 R's. As teachers are lost Tdicapped.
Since there is obviously a gap betthe pupil teacher ratio will go up,
causing-a--loss of educational pro- ween whatisowed and what theilate
grams and less individual attention .pays, the question could be asked:
"How do the bills get paid?" This is
for students.
where local tax revenue enters the
Transportation
picture. Local taxes are for enriching
The total cost of pupil transportathe minimum" educationat-pm
tion in 1975-76 for our school system
gram paid for by the state through
was $19,541.56. In 1980-81 the cost inthe Foundation Program.
creased to $52,027.42. It costs approxUnfortunately we run into a grim
imately $65 per child to operate our
scene here also. In 1978 our General
transportation system. Even though
Fund property tax and Special Voted
our enrollment has decreased the
tax was 28.5 cents. In 1981 it dropped
number of transported students has
to 26.1 cents costing the sChool
increased, necessitating added serdistrict this year -an -ettiniated
vices such as more buses and more
$36,305. In addition the Homestead
stops.
Exemption has cost the district and
Capital Outlay
other $7,258.
The capital outlay allotment is the
Obviously if the financial status of
component of the Foundation ProKentucky school districts is not imgram used by local school districts to
proved there will be no alternatives
retire bonds and pay interest on new
to reducing programs and personnel,
buildings or major renovation of exdelaying purchase of needed buses
- isting buildings.
and postponing the maintenance and
Murray Schools received $149,910
repair of buildings.
in 1980-81. In 1981-82 the projected
NEXT: Whatcan be done/
allotment has been cut to $132,660 but
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Painful back condition
Lawrenci E. Lamb,M.D.

Carroll shower scheduled
A shower for Mrs.Hafford Carroll will be Sunday,
Jan. 17, from 2 to 4 p.m. at Sugar Creek Baptist
Church. Mrs. Carroll's home and contents were
destroyed by fire Sunday. She resided on Highway
94 East.

Christian club plans meet
Christian Women's Club of Murray, Kentucky,
will have a luncheon Tuesday, Jan. 19, from noon to
2 p.m. at Boston Tea Party. Reservations and
cancellations should be made by Jan. 18 by calling
Gracie Erwin, 489-2174, or Rebecca Cunningham,
753-6445.
Gus Robertson, Jr., will be guest vocalist. Becky
Haws from The Honey Tree will discuss "Snack
Foods." A nursery for preschoolers only at fl per
family will be at Memorial Baptist Church.

Twin lakers plan supper
Twin Lakers Good Sam Chapter of West Kentucky will meet Saturday, Jan. 16, at 6 p.m. at Community Room, North Branch of Peoples Bank with
Jack and Betty Wagar as wagorimasters and Bill
and Norette Hill as assistants.
A supper of soup, relishes and desserts will be
served. Dr. Lloyd Jacks will show slides of his
travels in Europe, according to C. W. Jones, club
president.
An American revolutionary force underGen..
George Washington was routed at Chadd's Ford in,Pennsylvaeia in 1777 by the lit American -Regiment, one of Canada's oldest militainrunitc--.
PLANNING
TO MARRY?
Readers are reminded The Murray Ledger &
Times has adopted a deadline for publishing wedding reports.
All wedding accounts, whether with a photo or
not, should be delivered within two weeks of the
, ceremony. Information delivered to the newspaper
office more than 30 days after the ceremony cannot
be accepted.
Forms outlining all pertinent information needed
for a wedding article are available at the
newspaper office, 106 N. 4th St.

today

DEAR DR. LAMB —
About four months ago I had
severe back pain. My doctor
diagnosed it as "acute muscular spasms of the lower
lumbar area '11e prescribed
a muscle relaxant and SOW
treatments. This was a very
painful condition and I spent
many nights sitting in hot
tubs of water and pacing the
floor. The pain has left my
back Mit I still suffer constant mild pain in the right
thigh. Would you please
comment on this condition?
DEAR READER — Backaches are one of man's most
frequent complaints. Some
are caused by ruptured disks
that are placed like small
pillows between the vertebrae. The irritation associated with the ruptured disk
causes muscle spasm.
Some backaches are
caused by things inside the
abdomen rather than anything related to the spine or
the muscles along the spine.
So it is quite important to
have a doctor examine you
to make the proper diagnosis before you start any form
of self treatment.
In most instances the
muscle spasm is caused by a
weak back in a person who
does not get enough regular
exercise of the trunk
muscles. In these cases a
series of regular exercises
designed to strengthen the
trunk muscles will do a lot
to relieve and prevent back
pains.
I am sending you The
Health Letter number 13-10,
Backache and What to Do
About It, which describes in
more detail the exercises
that you can do. Others who
want this issue can send 75
cents with a long, stamped,
self-addressed envelope for
it to me. in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio
City Station, New York, NY
10019.
Exercises for back problems include sit-ups for the
upper abdomen. But if you
want to strengthen the lower
abdomen, and you should,
you need to do leg lifts.

These can be harmful if you
have an acute condition.
Do them with your knees
bent as you lift your feet off
the floor. That will avoid
jerking or overloading the
muscles attached to the
font of your spine and
upper thighs. Volunt4try contractions of abdominal muscles help. So do bumps,
grinds and exercises to
strengthen the long muscles
along the spine.
Properly fitting furniture,
sitting properly and good
posture are all important
aspects of a good program.
So is weight control if you
are overweight.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I listened to a discussion of
"Herpes V.D." on TV.
Recently I got herpes zoster
which my physician said is
caused by a chicken pox
virus which lies dormant. It
followefl the 5th cranial
nerve of,my brain. I had a
hermorrhue in my left ear,
scabs between my teeth, left
side of my face and to just
above my ear on the left
side. He said this condition
was called shingles by lay
people but in medical terminology it is herpes. The dictionary says herpes simplex
is V.D. I'd appreciate your
opinion on this. I am•a 70year-old woman and am
sure it is not from V.D.
DEAR READER
—
Herpes simplex is
different virus; it causes cold
sores (type I) and genital
herpes (type II). Believe
your doctor.
Hegim zoster (shingles) is
caused by the chicken pox
virus, usually still alive in
your nerve roots after a
childhood episode of chicken
pox. That is why it follows
the distribution of a nerve as
in your case. It can follow
whatever nerve is affected.
I do hope my readers
learn the distinction
between herpes zoster and
herpes simplex I and IL
There are a lot of people
who develop zoster. That is
bad enough without thinking
it is V.D.

-
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Bride surprised on wedding night
when husband turns out to be gay
DEAR ABBY: The letter from "Wait.ing Patiently," who couldn't
convince her fiance to
have sex with her before
their marriage, rejninded
me of my first husband.
He refused to have sew
with me until our wedn
Although
l
nightA
ding
w
not virgin, always
believed that love and
total commitment — not
the marriage ceremony
should be the prerequisites for sex. But I did
what you advised
"Waiting Patiently" to do
— I thanked my lucky
stars that my fiance
respected me enough to
nwiagihtt. for our wedding
Well, there was no sex
on our wedding night
either. That's when he
broke down and admitted
that he was gay. I never
suspected it.
I am not saying that all
men who want to wait until after marriage for sex
are gay. I'm sure most of

them are straight, but I
think a woman (as well as
a man) has the right to
know all the facts about
her intended's sexual
preference.
I am not trying to sell
premarital sex, Abby. I
feel that sex should not
take place until a sincere
commitment has been
made, and to me, an
engagement with intentions to wed is the
ultimate commitment.
The wedding is the confirmation and celebration.
of that commitment.
PREFERS A PREVIEW
DEAR PREFERS:
Well said. I agree. Sex is
not for children or experimenters. It's for
mature people who
regard it as a commitment.
•••
DEAR ABBY: I married a divorced man who
has custody of his two
sons. I also have two sons
from a former marriage
who live with us.

The problem is that my
husband's ex-wife has
been making a habit of
sending lavish Christmas
gifts to her sons and totally ignoring my sons.
When my boys see the expensive gifts their stepbrothers eget, they feel
very hurt and left out.
This woman was told last
year how bad my
children felt, but apparently she doesn't care,
or she enjoys hurting
them.
Abby,am I d'ut
.of line to
demand that either all the
children in my household
or none receive gifts?
Please print your opinion.
She reads your column.
NO NAME,PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: The
woman cannot be faulted
for sending her sons
lavish Christmas gifts.
And to expect her to treat
your sons with equal
generosity is
unreasonable. However,
modest Christmas gifts
for your children would

By Abigail Von Buren
seem in order:
.
•• '
DEAR ABBY: Will you
please tell me if
"Disturbed and Guilty,"
who's secretly in love
with her brother-in-law,
lives in Philadelphia? I
am secretly in love with
my sister-in-law-. Maybe
we can work something
out.
STILL SINGLE IN
SACRAMENTO
•••
Problems? You'll feel
better if you get them off
your chest. Write to Abby: 12060 Hawthorne
Blvd.', Suite 5000,
Hawthorne, Calif. _90250.
For a personal reply,
please enclose a
stamped, self-addressed
finvelope.

FHA chapter has event at Loberger home
Murray High School
Mrs. Gordon Loberger,
Chapter of Future chapter mother and
Homemakers of America mother of Lynne, was
had its 23rd - annual --presented with a poinsetMother-Daughter- tea --tie from the FHA
Dec. 14 at home of chapter.
chapter president, Lynne
Mothers and daughters
Loberger.
_present included:
Planning committee -- Mrs. Gerald Kelly, Patmembers included Laura ty and Paulette Kelly;
Anne Sears, Kimberly 'Mrs. Harold Beaman and
Oles, Angie Hamilton, Carol Beaman; Mrs. Dan
Lanette Hopkins, Stacey Shipley and Gina
Willett, Kelly Chilcutt, Shipley; Mrs. Alton Swift
Denise Eversmeyer, Von- and Tina Swift; Mrs.
nie Hays and Sheri Swift. Gilbert Sears, Laura
Refreshments were Anne and Alison Sears;
prepared by home Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer
economics classes and and Denise Eversmeyer;
served by -committee Mrs. Bobby Wilson and
members.
Lisa Wilson; Mrs. Walt

CHAPTER TEA — Lynne Loberger,left, Murray
High School FHA chapter president, serves tea to
Tina Swift, center, chapter historian, and Mrs. Pat
Swift at event at Loberger home.

Apperson and Emily Ap- Lilly, retired advisor, end
person;
, Sally Crass and Betty
Mrs— David RQOS, Scott, chapter advisors.
Melanie -and Amy Roos;
FHA- officers and adMrs.- Roger Schoenfeldt visors acted as hostesses
a n d Caroline for a holiday tea in home
Schoenfeldt; Mrs. Larry economics department
Suiter and Teresa Suiter; given for faculty and staff
Mrs. Pat Willett and of the school Dec. 15.
Stacey Willett; Mrs.
Mothers and daughters
Jerry Hopkins and unable to attend the
Lanette Hopkins; Mrs. Mother-Daughter tea also
Joe Rose and Cheryl attended.
Rose; Daytha Howell and
Those present included
Shelly Howell; Sue Lovett the following:
and Laurie Lovett; Jo
Lloyd Hasty, Debbie
Farley and Kay Farley; Burgess, William Smith,
Barbara Chilcutt and Jerry Crider, Jerry
Kelly Chilcutt;- - - - - -Shelton, Mily Ann
Karen Greer and Kim Russell, Marilyn
Greer; Jayne Wilham Barksdale, Ruth Howard,
and Kim William; Jennell Clara Humphrey, Judy
Howard and Lisa Muehleman, W. A.
Howard; Mildred Horn Franklin, principal, John
and Gail Horn; Mrs. Jim- Hina, Judy Hina, Joy
my Ford and Teresa Hina, Paul Blackburn,
Ford; Annie Knight and Mary Beth Hays, Vonnie
Holly Knight; Mary Hays, Charlotte Barker,
Lawson, Gaye Smith, Martha Crawford, Tootie
Kimberly Oles, Kathy Oakley, James Harrell,
Roberts, Teresa Tinsley, Evon Kelley, Wanda
Pat Richardson, Joanne Gough, Peggy Brown,
Cohoon, Kim Greene; Brenda Maddox, Mark
. Missy Emerson, 'Alicia Etherton and Kent
Nunnally, Diana Ridley, Barnes.
Throughout the month
Kim K. Greene, Mel
Jackson, Terri Wells, of December, FHA
Michele Hounshell, Gina members collected nonMcCallum, Camme perishable items to be
Covey, Leslie Massey, given to local food bank of
Sheri Swift, Mrs. G. T. Calloway Chapter of
American Red Cross.

For Information

Regarding
Electrolysis

When You Decide
To Lose Weight
Call

(Permanent

Removal of Hair)
Call

DIET
CENTER

753-8856

I Did...
And I Lost
36 Pounds
Quickly and Safely
You Can Do it Too!

A.25% OFF Men's AncH3oys' B. 25% OFF Worm Sleepwear
Gowns and Robes
Woven Sport Shirts
er

25% OFF Men's And Boys'
Sweoters,.lockets and Ves+

One Grqup Jr
Tops Reg. 18.09 6.99
1/2 OFF Children's Coats
And Jackets. Not Shown

Men's, Ladles, & Children's
Boots 1/3 Off

C. 1/2 OFF Sportswear
Misses and Junior-19.99 Velveteen

Blazers
. Orig. $49.00
Assorted 31zes

Fashion Dee Cee Reg. 18.99
Overalfs Sizes 25-36 Waist 12.88

6-.99 Junior Tops

We Will Be Closed Until 100 P.M.
On Monday,January 18thOpening From 1:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.
For Our After Inventory Sale!

7 1O.9 05

114/0ERN
PRIMIMIS
CHEVY
CHASE

Slinda's story is typical of
tens of thousands of men,
women and children who
have learned—how -ko- Jose
weight and keep it off at Diet
Center. Our program is totally
natural and based on sound
nutrition. You will meet daily
with o counselor who -cores
and understands. There are
no shots, no drugs, no contracts and no pre-packaged
foods.

7.05.9.25

awl ti mirky
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REYNOLDS I
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MAO-fINE
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Ends Tliur.•Sea IS!
705. 9:00
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&LUSH'
DAN
AV ROYD

LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS
IN JUST 6 WEEKS!

7 00, 9 15

v

Call today for a free, introductory consultation. It
could change your life!
"The Natural Way to Lose Weight!"
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Our New Location
"The.Village"

'

PAUL NEWMAN
SALLY FIELD

ABSENCE
OF
MALICE
7.15,930
-Lilo stoic' Fusts,w1:
JOHN CUBE
WAN CONNERY

TIME
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641 N. 753-0020 Murray, Ky.
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COVER GIRLS of Bazaar who have had eight Bazaar covers in past two years
are,from left,Shaun Casey,Eva Voorhis,Shelley Smith and Nancy DeWeir.

Four glamorous cover girls reveal
weight as main beauty problem
Nobody's perfect — not so boring, and I'm
even these four naturally clumsy anid unglamorous cover girls. coordinated." So she
Between them, they have doesn't work out regularappeared on eight ly, which is a problem
Harper's Bazaar covers because everyone needs
in the past two years exercise." But Eva's a
alone. And they reveal in r'fanatic about being thin
the magazine's current (she's 5'9" and weighs
(January)issue their big- well under 115 pounds).
gest beauty problem of How does she do it? By
all — their weight. Here's being a strict vegetarian.
how they deal with it:..
She eats no dairy proNancy DeWeir: "I love ducts and no grains —
food, especially sweets." "too hard to digest." That
Her downfall? Ice cream. only 1,:eves fruits and
Weight-watching has vegetables, and that's
beconie a way of life for how she stays thin.
Nancy, who sticks to
Shelley Smith: With
steamed or broiled foods over 75 etvers to her
and stears clear of credit she never had a
sauces, dairy products weight problem until
and sugar. But she con- recently. "For the first
fesses, "even when I in- • time in my life I had to go
dulge and have the ice on a diet last year," she
cream, I try to get some says. "I'm used to being
that's honey-sweetened." able to eat like a pig and
And for exercise, she never,gain an ounce, so
runs two miles a day — doing so was
even when she's traveling traumatic...I'll probably
— wherevershe is.
lave to watch what I eat
Eva Voorhis: She's from now on." And in adlazy about exercise. "It's dition she's becoming

THE ACES®IRA

more concerned with exercise. She jogs two miles
three times a week and
takes a jazz dance class
whenever she can fit it into her schedule. On
weekends she plays tennis and during the winter
goes skiing.
Shaun Casey: Though
she doesn't have a weight
problem, Shaun watches
believe
what she eats:
in quality eating — that
is, lots of fresh foods, raw
whenever possible, no.
sweets, meat or chicken.
As slim as she is, Shaun
knows the merits of exercise, "especially as you
get older." When in New
York, she attends a
stretch exercise class at
leak three times a week.
And' whenever she can,
she supplements the
classes with tennis,
riding or swimming. "As
everyone knows, no
single form of exercise is
enough to get you in
shape."

G. CORN,IR.

Teacher named citizen of year
Janie Mofield,
chairperson of Marshall
.County High School's
Home Economics
Department has been
named Citizen of the
Year by radio station
WCBL,Benton.
She is the wife of Dr.
William Ray Mofield of
Murray State University.
In making its annual
"Citizen" alard recently
the station issued the
following statement:
"The person chosen
this year is part of the
very warp and woof of
Marshall County. A
native of the Church
Grove section, she has
devoted all of her professional life to the education of her children.
"Her own education
was obtained at Oak
Valley Elementary and
Benton High School. She
then spent two years at
David Lipscomb in
Nashville before
transferring to Murray
State where she earned a
B. S. in -home economics
in 1952. Later degrees
there include the M. A. in
education and the M.S. in
home economics.
"She began her teacher
career at Brewers where
,she taught home
economics and supervised the lunch room. She
later taught at Benton
High School, but to avoid
possible charges of
favoritism in teaching

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frasces Drake

FOR THURSDAY,JANUARY 14,1982
__
Whet kind ol day MU tomor- LISSA
row be? To fhad set what the (Sept. ntood.n) sari
stars say, reed the forecast Watch out for ill-founded
assumptions. You'll wadi well
givesfor your birth Sign.
from on the sidelines, but
ARIES
avoid fantasizing. New ideas
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19) en4 come thick and fast.
You'll have new career op- SCORPIO
portunities, but may receive (Oct.23 to Nov.21) n1,04P'
som9faulty advice. A meeting Re an guard against finanwith close ties brings you plea- cial proposals that are not
santsurprises.
feasible. Social life is acTAURUS
cented, but results are mixed.
(Apr.20to May 20)
Keep secrets sacred.
Janie Mofield
You'll enjoy a date, but may SAGITIARIUS
.0440
be uncertain abbut your feel- (Nov.22to Dec.21) 41
home economics teacher
ings. Late evening gathering Though career opportunity
may result in an unexpected comes now, don't let it go to
career opportunity.
her own daughter, she title of"Mama Mo."
your head. Surprise meetings
transferred to South MarThe honored teacher is Gomm
and new friendships are on
20)
June
to
n
(may
Ruth
shall.
the daughter of
your agenda.
"With the opening of Hiett Bloomingburg and Make long-range domestic CAPRICORN
the new Marshall County the late Ezra Bloom- plans despite the fact that you (Dec.22to Jan.19)
Ijigh School, she was ingburg, farmer and may be bewildered by a Travel and cultural matters
relative's behavior. Romarre are favored, but learn to read
named chairman of the postal carrier,
isescitMS
between thelines. Others may
Mofields'
Department of Home
The
. CANCER
too be secretive, so it's up to you
Economics.
daughter, Ruth Ann, is Juno n juiy22)
to be astute..
"Her honors have been director of broadcasting A
or
deception
many: among them, a at Freed-Hardeman Col- misunderstanding could occur AQUARIUS
cum laude degree at Mur- lege, Henderson, Tenn. on the job. sharing ideas in_ (Jan.2)to Feb. 18)
Get advice about investray, the Teacher of the
"Mrs. Mofield, having creases rapport with a loved ment matters. Friends and
Year in 1963. She served your family well one. Accentingenuityz
money don't mix favorably.
pioneered bachelor living as wife and mother; hay- LEO
You could receive a surprise
ettg
or home economics for ing affected the lives of (July23to Aug.22)
invitation to a party.
boys, later renamed all Marshall Countians Though enthusiastic about PISCES
Prospects, you (Feb. 19 to Mar.20) )(Q
.
family living; she offers directly or, indirectly..it
careless about
could
ll monetarybe
A close tie may introduce
WCBL
'
adult sewing classes each pleases us at
I
Utilize creative you to some new friends. Inspring term, and serves Radio to name you the talents.
novative methbds bring
as hostess at most group 1981 'Citizen of the Year. vutGo
success. Investment
career
.22)_
osept
nt
(Aug,
dinners at-the high school 'Mama Mo'..we sincerely
matters turn out well:
as well as sewing on the believe you deserve the Though romance is favored, YOU BORN TODAY are
letters for the athletic award and wish for you a family member could let you dramatic and adventurous.
teams.
many more years to down in some way. A sudden You like excitement in your
"Her students have serve Marshall County,"urge leads to a nice Purchase work and would dislike a
given her the affectionate the statement concluded. for the homeroutine job.

-•
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Community events

Jai*
Country Biscuit
Breakfast

quainted" meeting at 7
p.m. at First Christian
Church.

Wednesday,Jan.13
Inner Agency Council
will meet at 3 p.m. at
Calloway Public Library.
Circles of First United
Methodist Church
Women will meet as
follows: Wesleyan with
Alice Koenecke at 7 p.m.
and • Ruth Wilson with
Rebecca Irvan at _2_:30
p.m.
Auditions for "The
Hostage" willbe at 7 p.m.
at Robert E. Johnson
Theatre, Murray State
University, at 7 p.m. For
information call 762-4421.

Murray Chapter No. 92
Royal Arch Masons will
meet at 7:30 p.m. attodge
hall.
Organiiation of NoSmoking Club will be at 7
p.m: at home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Shroat, 302
South 13th St.

You'll love Jerry's new Country Biscuits, baked
fresh in our kitchen and served piping hOt. Our
new Country Biscuit Breakfast has two biscuits
with creamy sausage gravy, plui two eggs.
any style and your choice of two bacon strips
or sausage links ... all for a very special price.
Now,that's a whole new reason to...

Christian Women's
Fellowship of First Christian Church will have a
general meeting at 7 p.m.
at church.

•

Take Another Look at jerry'sf
Murray Shrine. Club
will meet at 7 p.m. at
lodge hall, Highway 121
at Johnny Robertson
Road. #

Senior Citizens centers
will be open as followS:
Hazel -and Douglas from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Ellis
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

"They also serve who only have played to limit declar- South West North East
stand and wait." — John er to two club tricks instead 2NT Pass 3NT All
pass
Milton.
of three.
the
When declarer offers
Opening lead: Diamond
It pays for West to do queen of clubs, West is bet- deuce
ducks
He
ducks.
he
if
off
ter
—some waiting in his defense
Thursday,Jan. 14
Mothers Day Out will ,
of today's catchy game. It's again on the next club and usually pays to isolate that Welcome Wagon Club be
at 9 a.m. at First Baprest.
to
put
is
suit
dummy's
• tough to intentionally abansuit.
Will have a "get ac- tist Churcb.
don a sure trick, but when After these communication
Bid with Corn
it's in dummy's long suit, cutting plays, declarer can
such "generosity" can be take only eight tricks and
During the reign of Queen Elizabeth I, a common
the game is left one short.
South holds: 1-13-B
most effective.
When dummy has a long
practice for achieving a beautiful complexion inWest leads the diamond
+109
cluded a hot bath to induce excessive perspiration.
deuce and East's eight goes suit and is short of entries, it
1-13-A
NORTH
J653
to declarer's king. Declarer
•Q J72
•J54
leads the club queen to
•A J10
•842
West's ace and West contin*61
ues the attack on diamonds
*K9854
North South
knocking out derlarer'suce_ -WEST
EAST
1NT
-146
•Q872
Declarer leads another club *109
^
2 NT
•Q109
and when West's 10 appears, J653
*1098_4
declarer allows him to hold •QJ72.,
4663
ANSWER: Three no trump.
the trick. Now the defense •AJ10
A maximum initial response
SOUTH
gets two more diamond
•AK63
and no reason to reject the
tricks but declarer gets his
•A K7
game invitation.
game and rubber.
OAKS
--By now we should all see
*Q72
Send bridge questions to The aces,
where West went wrong.
Dallas, Texas 75225,
12363,
P.O. Box
(Boys sod Girls)
instead of assuring himself
Vulnerable: Both. Dealer: with'se117addressed, stamped envelope
Sizes S Ars 7
for reply.
of two club tricks, he should South. The bidding:

ONLY

$1.99
THRU FEB. 13

Mother Goose Shoes

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Phone 502-753-7403

1.6

.N4‘ •

SALE

W"2050% A.

POPPYTRAIL

,

•

NOW AT GREAT SAVINGS

4'

25% off-- -------These Patterns Will Be Discontinued
At The Close Of 1982
So Complete Or .id1 To

Hundreds of selected Items

DOORS OPEN 10 A.M. SHARP. FIRST COME
FIRST SERVED. SALE UMITED TO FLOOR
STOCKS ONLY

RESTAURANTS

SHOE
BIZZ, IR.

I our l'attern

The axe falls! Hundreds of imported accents.
guts and furnishings Must go as we race toward
inventory. Choices are incredible. Resist no
more, these viliki-say give in!

5®
f
"Goodfood and good service guaranteed."

*Vineyard
•San Fernando
•SCutptured Berry
*Sculptured Znnia
•Vernon Bouquet
'Vernon Rose

,

Now.

•Colifornia ly.y
*California Strawberry
.*Moulin Rouge
'Rattan
•Red Rooster

The new

*lb

• Firlipit.

PierI

NEM(
NSW

collections

M-F 10-6
Sat. 10-5.

Bel Air Center
753-1851

Murray

I'

ill NOI

Reorder Thi..e

%Mr

To

tfter 1982

Furches
- jewelry
Court

—

t

COPY AVAILABLE
•

A.•

•

.„
-

.1

e•'•
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•

Storey's
IFT:313E3
GIANT

•

•

here Low

Home Owned
Operate(

Don't Worry Murray...We Will
Not Be Undersold!
Hours:
3 a.m. to II p.m.

We Reserve The
Right To Limit
Quantities

Bel- Air
Shopping
Center

Everyday

•

m•mielitelliemoommi

Prices Good Wed. 1-13 fir, Tees. 1.14
4
•

KRAFT

1)

REG. $1.19
CHARLES

MIRACLE
WHIP

POTATO
CHIPS

WONDER
COUNTRY STYLE

BREAD

SALAD DRESSING

LYNN GROVE
GRAN 'A' LARGE

EGGS

MI

240!.
IIPSANDWICH
LOAF

QT.
JAR
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
WITH $10.00 ADDITIONAL ORDER
TOBACCO & DAIRY PRODUCTS
IG umwr
Di
1=
smaar

REG., WAFFLE, B.B.G.
SOUR CREAM

INSTANT
COFFEE

A

-PILLSBURY
HUNGRY JACK
BUTTERMILK .

Folg,11

BISCUITS

EDON BATHROOM

$

79

TISSUE
51E61
MIX

IMPERIAL
SOFT OR WHIPPED

69

(WITH COUPON BELOW).......I'LL

•11

39

12-SERVING _

TO
SAUCE

CORONET JUMBO ROLL

$1"

79

HUNT'S

10 OZ.

UTTERMILK

4 ROLL

-

1001.

MARGARINE

V-0-RICH /
2 GAL.
1

DOZ.

)i PAPER
TOWELS

4-4

fa-

8..3

(WITH COUPON BELOW)

D GIANT WHOLE
GALA 141 CT.

ILK

GAL.$229

KELLY'S LUNCHEON

V-0-RICH SOUR

REAM

107.49'

1202.$

2 OZ.
/
BUSH'S 141

VAN CAMP le OZ.

HOMINY

PORK 111 BEANS.

USURY ALL-READY

KETCHUP
TIDE LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

" 49 OZ.

654
$1 85

$
OT.

MILK

19

BUSH'S GREAT NORTHERN

'NUM 1402

IE CRUST

319

CARNATION INSTANT

694 MEAT

NAPKINS

2/894 BEANS
$125 BEANS

Ism 3/$1

RUSH'S CHILI NOT

"Ol' •

2402.

BUSH'S CHILI NOT

PUSH'S CUT GREEN

BEANS

"
isoz 3t*I

BEANS

15½ OZ. 3/$ 1 °9

SOUPY PAPER

TOWELS

BANQUET

.V

ERS
'7A

-,...•••••••••

kW*

JUMBO

8,94

•

SCOT LAD CUT GREEN

BEANS

1602.

3/ 1
$

1602. U I

$1"

1

ORANGE

1

101.79 4

HUNGRY JACK INSTANT

994

le OZ.$

LYSOL DISINFECTANT
1 LB.494

ism 2/99

SAUCE
*RAFT GRAPE

$1 29
2L1.

JELLY
DOVE DKNWASNING

$1 59

1202.

BEANS

2"

VOW

COUPON
Limit One Per Family

Wesson
Oil

COUPON

COUPON

Limit One Per Family
Nut

Limit One Per Family
Heat

Limit One Per Family
- Imperial Sett

Tomato Sauce

Margarine

Manwich Sauce

1201
$219

ill,.

Good Only At Storey's
Ex'. 1-19-81.

aftam

COUPON

27.i.

Good Only At Storey's

/
5'1
Good Only At Storey's
Ex . J-19-8

69'
Good Only At Storey's
Exp 1-19-81

I

3202.

AFT
E2.11ETTA
V1

BUSH'S PARED

49

6O CT.$

$1 89 LIQUID

SPRAY

soz..69 4

TENDER LEAF

HUNT'S TOMATO

19

POTATOES

AFT BUTTERMILK

DRESSING

69

46 02 89

TEA

DRESSING

DOMINO LIGHT BROWN

•

$

II

DEL MONTE"OZ.

SUGAR

JUICE

SAFARI 101 CT.

WISHBONE ITALIAN

CATSUP

•

toe a.794

NONT'S-ZOMATO

SUNSHINE 16 OZ.

CHEEZ-IT

•

is.z.69 4 TISSUE

CHILI
TEA BAGS I

BUSH': KIDNEY

BEANS

KLEENEX FACIAL

KELLY'S WITH BUNS

1
1

as.

COUPON
Limit One Per Family

Margarine

-

Whipped
Imperial

la.e..1 mi.•
Good Only At Storey's
Exp. 1-19-81

4
•
ISA

COLORED I
•

BEST

COPY

-•—

•

••••

•
•

_
•
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A. 1

eit.nr_•.1•• _

•

•

Prices0
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A 5131tFlowsCimallty$101
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FAMILY PACK

GROUND
BEEF

PORK
CHOPS
18
1

LB.
1

•

CHICKASAW

AcoN___

FIELD PRO-LEAGUER

• WIENERS

Accept food Siamps
GROUND

mum

11.S.D.A.

STEAK

1101111111111110111

•••••

LOIN IND PORK

TIP ROAST

ROAST

LB. $1 99

• U.S:D.A. CHOICE BONELESS CUBE
.
LB.

BACON

$239

114.11.A. CMG BONUS MKS

LB.$1 29

FIELD COUNTRY
LB.$1 59

•

-SAUSAGE

CHOICE BONELESS SIBS

50 LB. RED

LB. $1 39

FAMILY PACK SLICED SLAB

'STEAK
STEA

SPECIMS

FAMILY PACK ton

_ ....... $1 59
........••

POTATOE

FIELD ALL VARIETIES

STEAK

'
111. $ 1

:.•:! :CENTER CUT PORK

BOLOGNA

$1 19
1201.

BRYAN

'CHOPS

LB.$ 1 79

BACON

1202.

$129

4$ SIZE PINK

GRAPEFRUIT

DINNER
ROLL
FRENCH
BREAD

LOAF

CRUMB
CAKE

79'

COLE
SLAW

3/89'

LB.

FOOD GIANT CASH POT

20 . 0

99.
3 LB. BAG RED

APPLES

_

88'

T RANGES
O

THIS WEEK WIN $
•

Lest Week's Nome:Amends Goan

LEMONS

12 994 CELERY

'69'

Nate,

••

•

ED PRINT

Y

AVAILABLE

•••—••••-
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•

rA(t-.11-A
•

.
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Cold wave claims more than 100 nationwide

By ANDY O'CONNELL
Associated Press Writer
Winter's latest
onslaught lashed parts of
the frozen South with
sleet and up to 5 inches of
snow today as the nationwide death toll from a
five-day cold wave climbed past 100.
The record cold
devastaLed Florida's
citrus crop
Tuesday, raising the
possibility of higher
prices at the nation's
grocery stores, and storm
.clouds flung sleet, snow
and rain from Arizona to
Georgia. Multicolored
lightning flashed through
the sleet that fell on Birmingham, Ala.
At least 116 people have
frozen to death or died in
weather -related accidents since the cold
wave that set 75 lowtemperature records
began Saturday.
Up to 5 inches of snow
had accumulated in northern Georgia by today,
and some parts of the
state had freezing rain.

More snow was predicted
today for parts of the Northeast and South.
New snow, in many
cases accompanied by
sleet, piled up to 7 inches
in Arkansas and a foot in
Arizona.
Miles of icy highways
were closed Tuesday
throughout Dixie, and
other roads were clogged
with stalled and abandoned cars:
Thousands of people
stayed home from school
and work, water pipes
burst and electricity was
disrupted as ice caked
power lines.
Commercial flights
were canceled and public
transportation ground to
a halt in Mississippi and
the Alabama legislature
canceled a joint assembly
• Tuesday night.
-We were scared to be
too alarming, but apparently our worst fears
were even conservative,"
said metereologist Max
Blood at the National
Weather Service office in

Homewood, Ala.
At least 25 states have
reported weather-related
deaths since Saturday.
There were 18 deaths
reported in Illinois; 12 in
Pennsylvania; 11 in
North Carolina; eight in
Texas and New York;
seven in Iowa; six in
Michigan; five each in Indiana, Wisconsin and
Ohio; four each in MMnesota, Alabama and
Mississippi; three each in
West Virginia and South
Carolina; two each in
Kentucky, Maryland, and
Tennessee, and one each
in Nebraska, Connecticut, Louisiana
Oklahoma, Missouri,
Florida and Virginia.
Two'others were missing
and presumed dead in
Virginia.

Snowplows in Georgia
were unable to reach
some areas blanketed by
snow Tuesday night
because thousands of
cars were still bumper-tobumper on the city's
freeways near midnight.

Snow began falling on
Georgia Tuesday afternoon, and Atlanta was
virtually paralyzed by at
least 3 inches of snow. City streets were as clogged
at midnight as at rush
hour.
Louisiana Gov. Dave
Treen called up one unit
of the National Guard and
ordered all state agencies
to be prepared for a
disaster.
An estimated 14,000
homes in north Louisiana
lost electrical power and
an unidentified . utility
company repairmen was
electrocuted Tuesday
night in Shreveport when
he touched a wire severed
by a fallen tree limb, officials said.
There were 18 deaths
reported in Illinois; 12 in
Pennsylvania; 11 in
North Carolina; eight in
Texas and New York;
seven* in Iowa; six in
Michigan; five each in Indiana, Wisconsin and
Ohio; four each in Minnesota, Alabama and
Mississippi; three each in

West Virginia and South
Carolina; two each in
Kentucky, Maryland, and
Tennessee, and one each
in Nebraska, Connecticut, Louisiana
Oklahoma, Missouri,
Florida and Virginia.
Two others were missing
and presumed dead in
Virginia.
Snowplows in Georgia
were unable to reach
some areas blanketed by
snow Tuesday night
because thousands of
cars were still bumper-tobumper on the city's
freeways near midnight.
Snow began falling on
Georgia Tuesday afternoon, and Atlanta was
virtually paralyzed by at
least 3 inches of snow. City streets were as clogged
at midnight as at rush
hour.
Louisiana Gov. Dave
Treen called up one unit
of the National Guard and
ordered all state agencies
to be prepared for a
disaster.
An estimated 14,000
homes in north Louisiana

lost electrical power and
an unidentified utility
company repairmen was
electrocuted Tuesday
night in Shreveport when
hetoughed a wire severed
by a fallen tree limb, officials said.
The biggest hospital in
Louisiana, Charity
Hospital in New Orleans,
sent many patients home,
postponed elective
surgery and discouraged
visitors, in part because
water pressure had dropped as homeowners left
their faucets on to prevent pipes from freezing.
Most commercial
flights in and out of
Jackson, Miss., were
canceled Tuesday due to
ice-coated runways.
Most major highways
in Alabama were closed
Tuesday. Officials in
Tuscaloosa reported four
multiple wrecks in one 28minute period.
Weather officials said
the most bizarre aspect of
the storm in the Birmingham area was isolated

thunderstorms that were
accompanied by brief,
colorful lightning flashes
amid the snow and ice
storms. The weather service said the lightning
flashes appeared 'to have
color because they were
reflected through ice
crystals in the atmosphere.
Cold weather continued
in the North, too. In New
York City, two deaf
mutes, 90-year-old John
Bohlman and his wife,
Rose, 86, were found
frozen to death Tuesday
in their home after a furnace malfunctioned.

In Orlando, Fla., the
Florida Citrus Commission scheduled a meeting
today to decide whether
to embargo fresh fruit
shipments from Florida
to protect the quality and
reputation of the state's
citrus.
A temporary embargo
would mean that no fruit
would move to roadside
stands, gift shippers,
retailers or out-of-state

markets for a short
period. After that,•only
fruit inspected and found
undamaged would be certified for shipment and
sale. An embargo would
affect only the small fractipn of Florida oranges
and grapefruit nqt made
into juice.
Industry leaders said
the cold weather caused
extensive, widespread
damage throughout
Florida's citrus belt.
Juice prices jumppd
after a freeze last year,
and Wilson McGee,
general manager of
United Growers and Shippers in Orlando, said, "I
have a feeling the price
will go up very quickly
this time, too."
A lightning bolt sparked a fire in a northeast
Phoenix home and broke
an underground gas line
Tuesday, knocking out
phone lines and blowing
out the window of a
neighboring house,
authorities said. No one
was reported injured.

Secretory concerned about cuts but will continue to operate

re,

FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP) — State Justice
Secretary Neil Welch has,
expressed concern over
losing funding in some
"critical" areas, but said
he will be able to operate
the next two years within
the limits of what he called a continuation budget.
Welch told a House Appropriations and
Revenue subcommittee
on Tuesday that he is
troubled that we've had
reductions in some
critical area's."
The cost crunch has cut
out state police cadet

classes the past 2L2 years
"and this lack of training
(and continuity) has hurt
us," he said.
Welch had sought 93 additional state troopers to
augment the 914 now on
duty, but Gov. John Y.
Brown Jr.'s proposed
new budget gives him only 59 more troopers. But
Welch said his department has -recaptured"
80 uniformed men by taking them off driverlicensing test duties.
Those officers will be
replaced by civilians
"who do almost as well as

troopers for one-third the
cost," Welch said.
But, other than the
state police trooper shortage and training setback, Welch said.„"We're
leaner and better
organized."
The Justice Cabinet
this fiscal year is
operating under a ;68
million budget. The
governor's recommendation for next fiscal year
is almost $76 million, and
for the following year
nearly $81 million.
He said statistics show
that the clearance of

crimes in Kentucky by
arrests had risen from 28
percent to 30 percent,
comparing the first six
months of 1981 with the
-corresponding period of
1980.
Solution of robberies
was double the national
average, the justice
secretary claimed, while
homicides have an 82 percent clearance rate in
Kentucky, compared
with 48 percent nationally. He said the solution
rate for burglaries was
about at the national
average, and for arson

slightly better.
Much of Tuesday's
hour hearing focused,on
the medical examiners'
program, and plans to
improve the coroner
system in Kentucky.
State Police Deputy
Commissioner Gene
Peter said that if such
legislation were adopted,
Kentucky's coroners
would become better
trained and the number
of autopsies would increase.
Under this assumption,
he said, a budget increase
has been set aside pro-

viding for slightly more
than 2,000 autopsies a
year, almost double the
current number.
Peter said the state
also hopes to hire two
forensic patholigists at
the University of Kentucky medical center.
The_ only two •such
pathologists now in the
state are at Louisville.
Questioned about the
recent layoffs of boating
safety officers, State
Police Commissioner
Marion Campbell said the
water enforcement officers next spring will

come from 100 highway truckers.
Welch said the current
vehicle enforcement personnel who recently were lay/ is -nothing short of
transferred to the Justice . mockery." Some local
Department from the judges dismiss citations
Transportation Depart- "in wholesale lots,"
-- Welch said, while other
ment.
Welch told the House __fudges "are giving mindCommittee on Transpor- bending fines."
"We aren't getting
tation that he is recommending civil fines uniform application of
replace criminal the law," Welch said, adpenalties for operating ding that blaming drivers
overweight coal trucks on for overweight trucks is
state roads. He also "like using a pipe wrench
recommended that for brain surgery."
Welch's testimony
responsibility for such
violations fall to coal follows recommendations
operators instead • of from a task force •

1

Jones, Richie lead
Grammy nominees
-

•

BEVERLY HILLS,
Rhythm
Calif. (AP)
and blues-rooted artists
Quincy Jones and Lion,
Richie came up with
eight and six nominations
respectively in the 24th
Annual Grammy
Awards.
The late John Lennon
was nominated for five.
Jones' nominations
Tuesday included seven
for his work as artist, producer, engineer and arranger on "The Dude,"
an album-of-the-year contender. Jones' eighth
nomination was as producer of the year, an
award honoring all his
production credits.
Five of Riehie's six
nominations were for
composing, producing
and performing — with
Diana Ross — the theme
to the Brooke Shields
movie -Endless Love."
The recording was
nominated as both reccrd
and song of the year.

^

Richie also was
nominated as producer of
the year and through his
group, the Commodores,
could share--in another
gramophone -shaped
trophy for best rhythm
and - blues performance
by _a group on "Lady
(You Bring Me Up)."
The last time Lennon
was awarded a Grammy

was 1970. He was
nominated for the "Double Fantasy.' album he
and his wife-Yoko Ono
releaged shortly before
his murder in December
1980. He was nominated
as producer and artist in
both the album of the
year category and the
record of the year
category for the single
"(Just Like) Starting
Over."A fifth nomination
came in-the best male pop
vocal performance
category.
Ms. Ono was nominated
four times, for both producer and artist in the
album of the year
category, for producer in
the record of the year
category, and for best
female rock vocal performance on her own
single- "Walking on Thin
Ice."
The National Association of Recording Arts
and Sciences awards
ceremony will be _nationally telecast.on CBS
Feb. 24.
Violinist Itzhak
Perlman earned six
nominations and Pinchas
Zukerman followed with
five in classical
categories. The two
shared several nominations for their work. on
one album, "Isaac Stern
60th Anniversary
Celebration."
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Jury to be impaneled
LEXINGTON, K y .
( AP) — U.S. Attorney
Louis DeFalaise is expected to take an active
role in the federal investigation of alleged corruption in Kentucky state
government.
A new phase of the investigation is scheduled
to begin Jan.25 with the
impanelment of a second
special grand jury. The
original special grand
years
jury met for 2
and returned six indictments before being
discharged last month.

A news conference concerning the new grand
jury was scheduled today
for DeFalaise and officials of the Justice
Department's public integrity section.
DeFalaise, 36, is a
Republican who was confirmed last month by the
U.S. Senate-as U.S. Attorney for the Eastern
District of Kentucky.
After taking office, he
had said it was possible
he would take part in the
federal investigation.

Burley volume dips •
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(AP) — Volume dipped
nearly 3 million pounds
on Kentucky burley
tobacco markets Tuesday, but the per hundredweight average
rose 25 cents to $182.84.
The Federal-State
Market News reported
12,376,075 pounds of
burley auctioned at Kentucky warehouses
brought the season total
to 464,665,618 pounds, an
average of $180.86.

Government predicts
big loss of auto jobs

-

Richmond and Winchester had the best
average of the day at
$183.47, while the„low was
recorded at Bawling
Green, where the perhundredweight average
was $181.85.
There were no sales at
Franklin, Bloomfield,
Henderson, Hopkinsville,
Paducah and Somerset,
while Glasgow filed no
report and Greensburg is
closed for the season.

DETROIT (AP) — The would seek its own conUnited
Auto Workers and, cessions, especially on
..
General Motors Corp. job security.
have made progress in
"There will be no contalks on contract conces- cessions to General 1400“4.0,0!;gdf..
sions by agreeing that Motors as such," Fraser
savings be passed direct- said at a news conference
ly to buyers, but the at GM headquarters.
government cast a "Any concessions will go
shadow on the talks, to the consumer, not to
_ -_predicting a massive loss the corporation."
of auto jobs.
The talks, which began
- The union and the na- Monday, come six montion's bigKest automaker ths before traditional
• agreed ,Tuesday that any midsummer negotiations
-cost savings that result and during the worst infrom union sacrifices to dustry slump in a halfmake domestic vehicles century.
more competitive with
"We are hopeful and
foreign models would be confident that the lower
applied to car and truck prices will generate a
prices.
significant amount of adThe union made the ditional sales and result
same proposal to in the return to work of
bargainers for Ford many of the 124,000 laidMotor Co. late Tuesday offidGM workers," Fraser
afternoon, but Ford officials said they would not
GM Chairman Roger B.
respond until today at the Smith said the automaker
earliest. Union talks with ''welcomes the UAW's
both companies were to historic proposal."
MY, WHAT BIG TEETH YOU HAVE—A
ONE PER GUEST — Nancy Reagan gives a
Smith said the "heart
resume today.
youngster nonchalantly washed her hands in a
pat each to Dinan Garcia, 7, left, and her sister
Donald Ephlin, UAW of the problem" in the incrocodile fountain in the children's playground at
vice president and head dustry is — nonJeana, 4, from Staten Island, New York, as they
Manila's Rizal Park The Philippine park provides
of the union's Ford competitive labor costs
pay a visit to the White House. Diana, who is a
20 painted concrete structures, mostly prehistoric
"monsters"for children to frolic on and in.
department, said prices and inflated car and
victim of cerebal palsy, will appear on a telethon
( AP Laserphoto)
more truck prices."
would drop by
for the crippling disease, for which the First
than $100" a vehicle once
Smith said any cost
Lady taped a special message.
the expected worker con- savings from a new con(AP Laserphoto)
cessions package is com- tract would be applied to
plete.
all GM vehicles sold tosupplies should be kept in
Robert Dederick, assis- day or hereafter. The
get lost.
*For young children — a nearby closet.
tant secretary of com- savings per vehicle sold
In its first meeting of a lessor of military science
afeconomic
to
confor
returned
be
merce
Set up an art center.
would
out
club year, the board at Murray State Universinew
Just spread
Bright attractive newspaper on a small fairs, said meanwhile the sumers, most likely in the of directors of the Murray ty, recently retired from
stackers from companies table or the floor and let -aiito and auto-related in- form of rebates, after a --Country Club Monday the-Army following a duwill give you storage your green thumb do the Austries that,emerges in final agreement between night approved two famitour in Germany.
space for supplies.
rest. It's a relaxing break the next few years will GM and the UAWis ly membership applica- . Presiding for the first
Paints, pens, notebooks from household chores. • have 550,000 fewer jobs reached, he said.
tions and voted to time, president Jerry
and paper can all be
In Washington, eliminate the club's four- Grogan appointed the
than in 1978.
Make this the year you
organized so children
About 214,000 Dederick said Tuesday at year program for pay- following directors to
winter
autoworkers are now on a hearing of the Senate ment of the required supervise the club's acknow where to find their put an end to
tools. A handy step-on boredom. Bring your indefinite layoffs. Asked subcommittee on employ- membership initiation tivities during 1982:
wastebasket will help family together in a new by reporters what the ment and productivity fee.
Swimming and tennis,
home entertainment outlook is for those now that since 1978, the auto
keep the room clean, too.
Gary Haverstock; house
The memberships ap- and grounds, Tom Emer*For mom—Create a center equipped and
the _layoff rolls, industry itself__ probably
gardening center. Soil,
Dederick replied: ''Half had lost 100,000 jobs for proved had been re- son; ladies' activities,
gloves and other planting everyone.
good. The industry pro- quested by: Tom and Marilyn Adkins; men's
will go into other jobs."
Ford and GM say they bably will lose another Judy Latimer, 1621 golf, Alfred Lindsey;
need substantial reduc- 100,000, he said, and the Keenland Drive, and Col. finance. Jim Williams;
tions in labor costs to loss in related industries' Johnnie R. and Pansy and Memerstlip, Henry
become more com- from 1978 should total __IPrichard._1712 Melrose Fulton.
Drive.
petitive with foreign about 350,000 jobs.
Linsey, Emerson and
The industry- and its
manufacturers. UAW
Latimer is in the used Fulton are beginning
•President Douglas satellites employed 2.8 car business, while three-year terms on the
Fraser has said the union million people in 1978.
board.
Prichard a former .

Family activities planned for winter
Home is the hub of a.tivity during cold winter
months. This year, make
your hibernation more
fun—by-encouraging activities the family can do
together.
Start by setting up your
own home entertainment
center. Since everyone is
spending more time indoors organize supplies
so that each member of
your family can practice
a favorite hqbby in one
another's company.
Here are some hints on

ways to keep your family
busy and together on
winter weekends:
*For eveyone 7 Store
all board, card and electronic games together,
and teach even your
youngest children to put
all games and pieces
back when they are,
finished playing..
Healthy competition is
relaxing for everyone
after a long week, but no
one likes to play a game
when important pieces

Company
purchases
newspaper
CINCINNATI (AP) —
The weekly Campbell
_County, Ky., News has
been sold by ScrippsHoward Newspapers to
Boone County Recorder
Inc., Robert H. Hartmann, vice president and
general business
manager of ScrippsHoward said Tuesday. No
sale price was announced.
The suburban Cincinnati newpaper was founded by Scripps-Howard- in
1978 and has a paid circulation of 3,300, Hartmann said.
Boone County Recorder
Inc., is owned by Gloria
Bushelman and publishes
two weeklies hr Kentucky, the Boone County
Recorder and the Kenton
County Recorder.
The Scripps-Howard
group includes 16 daily
newspapers; 26 papers
that are published once,
twice or three times a
week; 14- business journals or special interest
magazines and 14 broadcast properties.

Kentucky
to receive
cheese

I

FRANKFORT, Ky.
.( AP) — Kentucky will
receive 430,000 pounds of
processed cheese to
distribtag_Ao.. needy
households, Agriculture
Commissioner Alben
Barkley II said Tuesday.
Under an agreement
. with the U.S. Department
..of Agriculture, the state
• will distribute the fivepound cheese blocks.
Barkley said his agenpprove food
cy will
.rry out the
banks 0
distribi. ens.
He said they must be
non-profit, have storing
and handling facilities
and a system to ensure
accountability.
Barkley said applications now are being
taken, "but our primary
goal is working out an
agreement with the
Department for Human
Resources making it the
state's primary food
banks."
- The country.of Luxembourg became the Duchy
?if Lur-rnbourg in 1354.

•

Memberships approved

Ron and Joyce s

the NuremLET'S HOPE THE WEATHER HOLDS — A polar bear at
feel as if
him
make
that
res
temperatu
in
relaxes
burg, West Germany zoo
Europe
across
sweep
he were home; as artic-like subzero temperatures
(AP Laserphoto)

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
Family Steak House
Home Owned & Operated

Great Way To Start The New Year

Get Mom Out Of The Kitchen

en- 1
[SPECIAL

25% OFF

Old fashioned value isn't gone forever, we've brought
it back for our opening. These prices go back to the
good old days.

Vie

Savings On Entire Meal
Good Monday Thru Friday
From 5 P.M. Until Closing And
All Day Saturday & Sunday
'35-ftentScriadeeeWitirHomenteder$oupr------

ar,amemmx,--

Shampoo Cut & Style For Men

$LOO
Only v/ Reg 59 00

Reg

Shampoo, Cut & Style For Women Only $700
$10 00
Shampoo, Cut& Style For Children
(Chddren 11

Perms

yrS

of age & under)

Only ft.

R$10o
eg $5.00

"
Only $22
(Includes Cur(5 Style)
RN 2750

This is our way of introducing our family to yours.

Offer Good Thru Sunday, Jan. 17, 1982
Great Lunch Specials!
1.99
6 Oz. Chopped Steok
1.99
Chicken Fried Steak
1.99
German Sausage
1.99
Fish Dinner
2.29
Stuffed Bell Pepper
.49
Sirloin Tips
4.2

All Lunches Include
Choice Of Potatoe & Toast
M n. Thru Fri. 11 a.m.to 4 ..m.

the origioal Family Haircutters
We've got locations coast-to-coast, and one near you!

- Thurt.90 m -8 pm.
Hrs: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon..mSat.
Murray
733-0542
Olympic Plaza
2619 H C Mattis Drive,Paducah
Owned & Operated By Tom & Yvonne Key.

12th St.

Sun. Thru Thursday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri:88 Sat. fl a.m.-10 p.m.
Bel Air Center
7.53-0440

Murray, Ky.
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Supreme Court to allow •
limitations on jobs for aliens
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The nation's ailing
economy may have
swayed the Supreme
Couitto allow more stateimposed limits on the
kinds of public ,jobs resident aliens can held, a
lawyer in the case says.
"If the economic
climate had been a
healthier one I think at
least one vote would have
changed," sa4d
of Los Angeles,
PetrSchy
director of the-National
Center for Immigrants'
Rights.
By a 5-4 vote Tuesday,
the high court ruled that
California may prohibit
permanent resident
aliens from holding jobs
as state "peace officers."
The state law includes
such jobs as dental board
Inspector, fire warden,
Parks and Recreation
employee and messenger
for the state treasurer in
the legal definition of
peace officer. The definition used to include such
jobs as cemetery
caretaker,.bed inspector
and toll-collector.
"The exclusion of
aliens from basic governmental processes is not a
deficiency in the
democratic system but a
necessary consequence of
the community's process

of political selfdefinjtion," Justice
Byron R. White wrote for
the court's slender majority.
Schey, who helped
challenge the law for
three Los Angeles
residents whose lack of
citizenship made them ineligible for jobs as deputy
probation officers,
predicted tharithe ruling
"will fairly immediately
result - in thousawls of
legal' immigrants being
terminated from the
public employment sector."
His organization
estimates that some
250,000 resident aliens
now hold jobs in state and
local governments.
"It appears the overall
result will be a significant
increase in unemployment among legal immigrants," he said.
Generally, resident
aliens enjoy all the constitutional rights and protections of citizens.
In a 1973 decision, the
Supreme Court barred
states from imposing
blanket bans on state
employment for permanent resident aliens,
stating that exceptions
could be made for certain
sensitive policy-making
positions.
In 1978, the justices rul-

Mudslide victims identified

SAN FRANCISCO
( AP — Officials have
ed in a New Jersey case
identified seven people,
that states may bar •
including a family of
aliens from jobs as state
four, who may have been
policemen. And in 1979,
buried alive when tons of
another exception was
mud entombed several
found — the court said
homes in the Santa Cruz
•
New York and other
area.
states could prevent
The seven, who are
aliens from becoming
presumed dead, would
teachers at public
raise to 35 the death toll
schools.
from the worst local
Schey's reaction was
storm in a quarter cenfar less impa toned than
tury. Twenty-eight bodies
that of
ur justices
were recovered after 8.5
who
to do away
inches of rain fell on the
with the California law.
Santa Cruz area during a
Led by Justice Harry
24-hour period Jan. 4 and
A. Blackmun, the four
loosed massive
charged that the ruling
mudslides.
111
"rewrites the -court's.
"We think this is it,"
SAMURAI CANINE — In Asia, 1882 is the Year
precedents, ignores
Sheriff's
Sgt. Bruce
of
the
Dog,
born
and persons so fortunate as to be
history, defies common
Simpson said Tuesday.
finest
under
the
that
possess
sign
astrological
sense and reinstates the
"We've investigated this
deadening mantle of state traits of human nature — honesty, loyalty and a
pretty closely and we
mark
deep
sense
of
people
some
duty.
In
Japan,
parochialism in public
don't
think there are any
the New Year by stamping canine pictures on
employment."
more people' in Love
letters
18112.
and
The
cards.
for
few
Here
are
a
Blackmun noted that
Creek." /
California already allows center image represents a Japanese kite in the
Simpsoti identified the
shape
of
a
samurai
dog.
resident aliens to head
(AP Laserphoto)
missi
as John and Lyncounty probation offices
da McCluskey, both 32,
or become lawyers,
th
sons Trevor, 7, and
judges and even state
teeny, 5, and a house
Supreme Court justices.
LOS ANGELES (AP) hardening of the arteriesy/guest, Mark Nelson, 19.
Joining White in the
majority were Chief — Paul Lynde's body will said chief coroner's 1$- Their neighbor, Hazel
Justice Warren E. be cremated Thursday vestigator Robert Dim- McGraw,78, also is missBurger and Justices and the ashes buried in bacher. The enteri,ainer ing, as is Raymond
Lewis F. Powell, William his native Mount Vernon, also had emphysema, he Stanley, 41, who is believH. Rehnquist and Sandra Ohio, a spokeswoman for said.
An assistant to Lynde's
Day O'Connor. Joining the comedian says.
Lynde, whose, wry manager, Joan Bradley,
Blackmun were Justices
William J. Brennan, smile. and quick wit said a public memorial is
Thurgood Marshall and delighted millions who planned at noon at
watched the TV game Westwood Memorial
John Paul Stevens.
show • ollywo od Park following 'private
Squares," died at his morning services.
By DIANA TAYLOR
Beverly Hills home last
Lynde never married. Associated Press Writer
weekend. He was 55.
- He is survived by two
FRANKFORT, Ky.
An autopsy Monday sisters, Helen Lynde of (AP) — Sen. David
been approved by the Illinois House and Senate, showed Lynde's heart at- Los Angeles and Grace Karem, D-Jefferson, has
criticized the owners of
it has not been endorsed- tack was triggered by Rice of Mount Vernon.
the Standard Gravure
by both in the same sesCorp. for asking their
sion.
, _
employees to accept a
At issue in the pending
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
A federal complaint five-year wage freeze.
procedural fight is the (AP) — A vice pfesident alleges
that Simmons
"I suggeSt that to rerule requiring a three- of marketing at Citizens embezzled more than
quire an employee, of a
fifths majority to approve Fidelity Bank and Trust $14,000
from the bank.
corporation to agree that
amendments to the U.S. Co. has been charged
Simmons appeared five years hence. (he
Constitution. ERA sup- with embezzlement, Said
before a U.S. magistrate would) never take a penporters want the rule the FBI.
Tuesday afternoon. In- ny increase in salary is ,to
changed so that...a simple
John Edwards Sim- formation on his bond disenfranchise those 800
majority, 30-29 in the mons Jr., 29, 1909 Warrnot available.
employees as surely as if
Senate, would be suffi- ington, was arrested by was
convicted, he could you sent them emigrating
If
cient.
agents Tuesday, said face up to five years in to the nearby state of
The Senate defeated Kentucky FBI chief prison, a maximum fine Tennessee," Karem said
James Yelvington.
such a move in 1979.
of $5,000, or both.
Tuesday in a speech on
the Senate floor.
Karem noted. that "the
Bingham enterprises
(which own Standard
Gravure) have held
themselVes up as
standard-bearers for
human rights, humandignity and for the
unionization of public
employees."
But Karem accused
them of having "dealt a
blow to the 800 employees
of Standard Gravure,
suggesting
that they take
•

Lynde's body to be cremated
•

State senator blasts company
for five-year wage freeze request

ERA backers- seek new life

.a

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.
( AP) — The Illinois
General Assembly opens
its 1982 session today, and
backers of the proposed
Equal Rights Amendment hope legislative action would breathe new
life into their cause.
Proponents of the
measure said they were
encouraged Tuesday
when Senate President
Philip Rock said he might
call for a procedural vote
seen as crucial to ERA's
chances in Illinois.
"We applaud Senator
Rock for reco nizing how

important movement of
the ERA in Illinois is to
ERA progress around the
country, and we hope
there are enough votes in
Springfield tomorrow,"
said Carol Brusslan,
spokeswoman for the
state ratification drive.
Illinois is one of several
states targeted by the National Organization for
Women and others, who
have until the end of Jun(
to win • their battle for
ratification in 38 states
,far, 35 have ratified
theamendment.
Althou h the ERA has

avail
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a five-year wage freeze one district from the
or they will take their Louisville area to
football and play in some southeastern Kentucky.
other state."
Doing that while seekKarem's reference was ing a wage-freeze from
to contract negotiations their employees shows
currently underway bet- the "two faces" of the
ween Standard Gravure Bingham operation,
and union leaders. TwoOf Karem said.
the company's four "I want to remind you
unions have rejected the that the Bingham group
wage freeze, but have is the same Bingham
been asked by Louisville group that asked you to
Mayor Harvey Sloane to enchrse in the last session
reconsider their vote.
of the legislature profesThe company has said sional negotiations for
that the wage-freeze and teachers.
profit-sharing plan is "Now they're sugnecessary to let it buy gesting that they really
equipment it needs to re- want, in fact, no negotiamain competitive. Com- tions for their
pany officials have also employees," Karem said.
said that without the conLater, another Jeffercessions, the Louisville son County.senator inplant could be shut down dicated he did not believe
in three to five years. the situation to be as bad
Reports have also in- as Karem stated.
dicated that the company - Sen. Eugene Stuart, Rcould move its operations Prospect, said he did not
to a site in Tennessee.
believe The CourierKarem noted that The Journal is entirely at
Courier-Journal, the fault.
Louisville morning
"It's a matter of surnewspaper Which is also" vival of an industry in our
owned by'e
th Binghams, community, and I think
has editorialized against both Sides," have to give
a Senate redistricting and take in the contract
plan which would shift negotiations," he said.
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ed to be -buried in. his causing an estimated
mobile home about 10 $50,000 in damage.
"It was like an old, bad
miles east of the Love
Creek area, Simpson Japanese science-lietion
movie," she said. "It was
said.
Rescuers,forced to sus- like The Glob coming
pend their search for the down the patio."
victims because of new
At least 2,115 people
signs of .slippage on the were processed through
unstable hillside the disaster assistance
overlooking Love Creek, centers Monday and
may not be able to Tuesday, wjth about
recover-the bodies "until three-fourths seeking
the weather dries out in low-interest loans for perthe summer. It's that sonal and business
unstable," said Ben recovery. said Charles
Angove, county deputy Raudeba ugh, Federal
emergency services of- Emergency Management
ficer.
Agency spokesman.
Officials also urged
Humboldt County was
residents of a dozen nearby houses to leave. Once added to the list of six
out of the area, they are counties eligible for
not allowed to return, federal disaster aid Tuesday, but will receive only
Angove said.
Hundreds of storm vic- help for public property
tims formed_ long lines at such as roads and dams,
five federal emergency FEMA spokesman Jim
Kean said.
aid centers Tuesday.
"It's a little strange to
The mudslides and rain
live in Mann County and caused $280 million in
hear about the' un- property damage,
fortunates and realize destroying 200 homes and
you are one of them," damaging 8,000 others,
said Anne Arrington of said Anita Garcia,
San Rafael as she waited spokeswoman for the
at afederal aid center.
state Office of EmergenShe showed pictures of cy Services. She also said
a mudslide that had oozed 539 people were injured in
through her back wall, , the storms.
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The Honest Way.
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Well
Pay You

CASH
NOW!

We ate not "Fly-ByNighters" only in town
overnight to take your
money. We've been trusted
in Paducah for 69 years.
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PIKEVILLE, Ky.(AP)
— The supervisor of the
state Department of
Mines and Minerals' Pike
County inspection office
has resigned amid allegations that he used his office to sell lumber to coal
operators.
Ray Chapm-an's
resignation last month
followed a four-month investigation by Mines and
Minerals • Commissioner
Willard Stanley. Chapman_ had .4)e.en.. an
underground-mine inspector in Pike County
for 24 years.
Stanley said his investigation produced 120
pages of testimony from
"15 to 20" witnesses, including local lumber
dealer Estel Stone, whose
.complaint against Chapman brought about the
probe.
Former coal operator
Theodore Parker said
last week his mine was
closed twice and he eventually was driven out of
business because he stopped buying lumber from
Chapman.
Stanley said he found
no "hard evidence like
that," but confirmed that
Chapman was principal
owner of 118tK
Associates, a lumbersupply • firm. Agency
policy prohibits
employees from engaging in any coal-related
business.
He added he did not
plan to seek criminal
charges against Chapman.
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At
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WEST LAFAYETTE, oil-producing countries
Ind. (AP) — A Purdue will boost their ag imUniversity professor ports.
"Sluggish demand for
predicts agricultural exports will grow in the oil may cause ambitious
1980s but it could be development plans to be
slower than in the last scaled down and limit the
amount of food which can
decade.
Bob Jones, agricIturil be imported. The more
economics professo.., rapidly developing
says factors he con- market economies such
sidered in niaking the as Korea. Taiwan,
prediction included corn- Singapore and Hong
petiton, slower economic Kong will likely continue
growth in importing to experience relatively
countries and financing high ,rates of economic
growth and generate deproblems. "Slower economic mand for imports of
growth is expected in the agriculural products.
"A recent study by the
developed countries for
at least the next 2-3 International Food Policy
Research Institute
years," Jones said.
And, the Soviets won't estimates production in
meet planned production developihg market
levels on a regular basis. economies will fall short
"In fact, planned prat+ of meeting demand in
duction levels may be 1291). by 120 million to 145
unattainable. With million metric tons, More
variability in foroduction, than three times the
their import needs will shortfall of 37 million
likely continue to be large metric tons which ocbut variable from year to curred in the relatively
good production year of
year."
Russia is using more 1975. These projections
suppliers after the U.S. may represent need for
suspended grain sales in food rather than
1980. It has import economic demand for
agreements with Argen- food."
Even lower demand
tina, Canada andBrazil.
doesn't mean fewer exGrowing debt problems ports,however.
are starting to surface
Using corn as an examwith tht''SZfiriets, Jones ple, Jones noted
exports
said, although the pro- grew at 15kt percent anblem is mba severe with nually the past decade.
eastern European coun"If corn exports were
tries.
to grow at one-half the
Underdeveloped coun- rate of the 1970s over the
tries vary dramatically decade, total corn exin their agricultural ports would be over 4.5
needs and capabilities for billion bushels by 1990,
import.
almost double the presen(
But Jones doesn't think volume."
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With $10.00 Or More Purchase
Excluding Dairy & Tobacco
Products r Drinks On Special

N.*.se Owned Operated
New Store Meer,7 6.m-6 p.o.

Prices Good 1-3
Thru 1-19
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Kleenex Big Rolls

Towels
Flavor Kist Softine

Sore 22'

Crackers

1 Lb. Box

69

Eggs

10 Oz. Jar

$ 39

Spam Luncheon Save 20'

Meat

12 oz.

$1 39

Dinty Moore Beef

Stew

Lynn Grove
Grade A Large

$369

Coffee

Save 20'24 oz.

Hunt's Tomato Save 40'

BLUE

Rogu Spaghetti

Ketchup

BONNET
'

Sauce... iSV2 oz.Save 10'

Blue Bonnet'
/
1
4 Margarine

Hyde Pork Table

Salt.

So.e 14'26 oz.

Margarine

/4

89
2/89

Light-N-Lively Save 8
15
'
0z.

Yogurt

Tender Chunk Dinners Save 173

Yellow Quarters Save 10
Peet NoodIP, Pork

Peas

Dog Food .;4 oz. Con

AAC

Noodle, Chicken Noodle

Post Toasties Save 35'

98

Wish Laundry Save 12'

4;1

Detergent

I Lb. Bag

C

59

32 oz.

Gillette Right Guard

Deodorant....6.5 oz. $188

Gold Medal

Reg. $2.95 Save $1.07

Flour

Flov-O-Rich

$1 33

isine Save 96'

Eye Drops

5 Lb. Bog

Buttermil
/72

oz.

Reg. $2.29 Sore 96'

Gal. Save 38`
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FROZEN FOODS
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MEAT DEPT.

Frosty Acres Broccoli
MAR,.

I
Center Cut

Corn
Orange Juice
PRODUCE

Frosty Acres

•

Reelfoot No. 1
Sliced Slab

Field's Pro Leager

Pork Chops Bacon

Frosty Acres Cream Style

operator
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William E. Pinkston

Coffee

4ktivTU MBLEWEED SNOWMAN—George Andrejko,
a native of Chicago and a New Mexico State
University student, puts the finishing touch on his
warm weather snowman in Las Cruces, N. Mex.
With temperatures in the 60's and no snow in the
forecast, Andrejko had to improvise by building a
tumbleweed snowman.
(AP Laserphoto)
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BRAINTREE, Mass.
LAP.1..-, Anthracite coals
used in coalburning
stovesfor home heating.
A typical home here
when heated by a coal bilfning stove. regMres 2.
tons of anthracite for an
entire heating season,
says Crane Stove Works.
One ton of coal fills an
area 3 feet long, 3 feet
wit& and 4 feet deep.
INTERFERON RECIPIENT—Becky Sheldon
There are 7 to 8 billion
holds her daughter Angie, an interferon recipient,
tons of recoverable an- In Galesburg, Ill. Injections of the experimental
thracite coal reserves in
drug interferon appear to have helped 3-year-old
this country, with 96 perAngie, who was in danger of suffocating from an uncent located in northeast controllable growth of wArts on her larynx.
Pennsylvania.
(AP Laserphoto)
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Wieners

89

12 Oz. Pkg.

1$

1/4 Pork Loin Sliced In Chops

Field's Sliced
12 Or. Pkg.

Metzger

I

U.S.D.A. Choice
T-Bone

Braun
Bologna schweiger Steak

99C

Zipskin

YEAR'S COLLECTION — Betty Wilkinson of
Phoenix, Ariz., displays the two hundred pounds
of junk mail her household received in 1981. The
fifty-seven-year-old keypunch operator says she
collected enough junk mail to fill four thirtygallon plastic trash bags.
(AP Laserhhof01

69

Tangerines
Apples

Doz.

Wash. State Red Delic;ous

Beef, Reg., o, garlic

Chunk Lb

79C $298

Lb.

Bryan Tenderized Smoked Shank Portion
Butt Portion 99'Lb.
Center Slices $1.59 Lb.

th.49` Hams
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Mrs. Jones'
rites today
in chapel

WARSAW, Poland reality that was jeported Quit the party
AP) - Poland's Coin- deteriorating daily with Politburo met Tuesday
. and vli3enzbed -the soctomunist Party broadened the rural market repot.
its campaign against the Ling shortages of virtual- Palkica! and economic
independent labor move- ly ever:k,thing," the paper situation as well as the
tasks of the. party in prement to -include _the_ .said.
Poland's 3.5 million sent conditions."
Solidarity labor federaThe Politburo asked
•tion's a g ricultu ra 1 priVate farmers -- those
stablema te, Rural outside government col- party members to give
lectives - own 75 percent money to flood victims in
Solidarity.
Trybuna Ludu, the par- of the farm land and ac- . -Plock,68 miles northwest
ty .newspaper, charged count for about 80 percent of Warsaw, where an ice
that the private farmers of the food proc;pction. jam on the Vistula River
who produce 80 percent of-rural Solidarity, which raised the water level
LegaIiz_last
nearly 10 feet. collapsed
•
Polands_ food_kept.badly-_-wa
needed tood oft the February after a • long dikes,.frooded farms and
market as winter ap- struggle with the govern- threatened the oil
proached and shortage/. itient-Thimed between refinery at Nock and the
get worse.
- 600,000 and •1 .million pipeline from the Soviet
"Promises to solve. members before it and Union that supplies it.
The army evacuated
quickly the most urgent Solidarity were suspend8,000 people from their
problems of agriculture ed under martiallaw.
clashed brutally with a
Radio_ Warsaw homes, set up soup kit-

Services for Mrs. Cordie L. Jones, widow of
Bernard Jones, were today at 1 p.m. in the
chapel of Max Churchill
Funeral Home. The Rev.
Layne Shanklin officiated
and Dwane Jones was
organist.
-Pallbearers were Tommy Carraway, Monroe
Wilkerson, Bob McNeil,
Tommy McClure, Danny
Osborn, Mike McNeil and
Bill Conley.
Entombment was in a
mausoleum at Highland
Park Cemetery,
Mayfield.
Mrs. Jones.- -113,clied
Monday at 6 a.m. at W.S.
Major Hospital,
Shelbyville,Ind.

Cooper rites
scheduled
Thursday
Services for Clarence
Cooper, former Calloway
County resident, will be
Thursday in the chapel of
Michel-Fitzgerald
Funeral Home, St. Louis,
Mo.
Cooper, 69, SC Louis,
died Monday at a hospital
there. Born Nov. 18, 1912,
he was the son of the late
Will Cooper and Maude
Armstrong Cooper of
Calloway County.
He is survived by his
widow, Roxie Enoch
Cooper, and a daughter,
Kathryn Autenrieth, St.
Louis.
Also surviving are a
sister, Mrs. R. C.
Sheridan, Rt. "7,
Mayfield; five brothers,
011ie Cooper, Rt. 1, Rex
Cooper, Rt. 2, J. T.
Cooper, Mayfield, Herman Cooper,Florida, and
Fred Cooper, Berkley,
Mich.; a sister-in-law,
Pauline Cooper, Murray.

1,4041,1,11
,
1,14,"••

chens and dropped
emergency supplies by
helicopter, Warsaw radio
said. Thq army was
reported making plass to
dynamite the ice jam.
Deputy Premier Jerzy
Ozdowski told a news conference Tuesday the
government would like to
end martial law by Feb.
1, but the realization of
that goal."depends on the
situation."
Ozdowski and government spokesman Jerzy
Urban told reporters
Solidarity leader Lech
A'alesa, held incommunicado under house
arrest since the proclamation of martial law
Dec. 13, would have a

l'At;
WIN

-s•

place in the future labor
movement, "he is such a
personality." But they
said they didn't knew
what that place would be.
Urban claimed that the
government had opened
talks -with individual
Solidarity "activists,"
but Ozdowski indicated
that the union's major
and more militant •
leaders were not among
them.
"We will not sit with
people who conduct antistate activities'," he said.
Walesa reportedly has refused to negotiate with
the government unless it
includes the other 17
members of the Solidarity presidium.
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Small business can aid defense, official
BRRRRRRRRRR! - Polar Bear. Club
member Dave White, 26, of Newbury, Ohio,
takes a frigid dip into'Lake Erie in Cleveland,
Ohio. White was one of about 60 Polar Bears, all
trained in water safety by the Red Cross, who
participated in the annual winter swim Sunday
at the Forest City Yacht Club.
(AP Laserphoto)

Buildings sandbagged
NAPLES,Italy(AP)
Security officials sandbagged U.S. and NATO
buildings, doubled armed
guards and invalidated
passes after police found
a Red Brigades artillery
cache suggesting the terror gang who abducted
U.S. Brig. Gen. James L.
Dozier planned a major
attack.
Police said a nationwide car search was
ordered after they were
tipped the kidnappers
might move Dozier to
another hideout. Police
said 12,920 vehicles- and

News in brief
By The Associated
Press
Winter's latest
onslaught lashed parts of
the frozen South with
sleet and up to 5 inches of
snow today as the nationwide death toll from a
five-day cold wave climbed past 100.
The record cold
devastated Florida's
billion-dollar citrus crop
Tuesday, raising the
possibility of higher
prices at the nation's.
grocery stores, and storm'
clouds flung sleet, snow
and rain from Arizona to
Georgia. Multicolored
lightning flashed through
the sleet that fell on Birmingham,Ala.
At4east 116 people have
frozen to death or died in

*I

.44 Anti-labor campaign widened in Poland
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weather-related accidents since the cold
wave that set 75 lowtemperature records
began Saturday.
Ruling Party Attacks
,Farmers'Union
WARSAW, Poland
(AP) - Poland's Communist Party broadened
its campaign against the
independent labor movement to include the
Solidarity labor federation's agricultural
stablemate, Rural
Solidarity.
Trybuna Ludu, the party newspaper, charged
that the private farmers
who produce 80 percent of
Poland's food kept badly
needed food off the
market as winter approached and shortages
got worse.

-Thatcher's son missing
GAO. Mali (AP) - moving unsteadily
Mark Thatcher's father through a reception line
flew to Algiers today to of officials. _
press the search for his
In Paris, French
son, missing five rays in Defense Minister Charles
the Sahara on a motor Herrin announced he was
race. Mrs. Thatcher, the sending three military
British prime minister . lanes to North Africa to
.
broke down in tears In-71id• in The search for
London.
young Thatcher and his
Barrie Gill, head of CSS co-driver, a Frenpromotions, the firm that chwoman identified as
has the 28-year-old racing Charlotte Verney.
driver under a three-year
Paris rally organizers
contract,toldreporters in said searchers, including
' Mali that Mark's father Algerian and Mali
Denis was going to "stir military and police units,
things up."
fanned out in southern
"Mark has been miss- Algeria near the Mali
ing for five days and we border where Thatcher
understand there has was last seen.
been no proper search unRilly officials in Mali
til today," Gill told said they believed the
reporters, "It is now a Thatcher team was in no
very serious situation."
imirediate danger. There
Margaret Thatcher, were reports that nomads
looking strained and red- near the border had spot-eyed, arrived for a speak- ted Thatcher's white
ing eng,agement at the Peugeot heading toward
Imperial Hotel, in Lon- the southern Algerian cidon's Russell Square.
ty of Tamanrasset.
"I am sorry there is no
This'- wets .Thatcher's
news. I am very concern- first attempt at the Parised. My husband will ar- Dakar rally which he
rive there this after- entered with Ms. Verney
noon,"she told reporters. after meeting her at last
Once inside the hotel year's Le Mans 24-hour
lobby, the prime minister race,according to Gill.
broke down and wept.
The 6,200-mile race
Aides,gathered around began New Year's Day in
her and she leaned Paris and is scheduled to
against one iile trying end on Jan 20 in Dakar in
to compose her If before West Afri(a.

CINCINNATI (AP) -Officials are urging
Ohio's small businesses
to seek more government
defense contracts, saying
the move would give the
state's economy a boost
and shore up the nation's
defense network at the
same time.
"This nation cannot
rebuild its defense
system without the
cooperation of small
businesses," Frank C.
Carlucci, deputy
secretary for the Defense
Department, said Tues-

19,600 people were checked in a 74-hour sweep that
ended :Tuesday afterCarlucci was introducnoon.
ed to small-business men
Police sources also said by U.S. Sen. Howard
documents seized ever- Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, at
the weekend showed the
urban guerrillas also
planned to attack the
headquarters of the ruling Christian Democrats
in southern Rome during
a monthly meeting of parSleet and freezing rain
ty leaders. Date of the "battered the Gulf coast,
next meeting has not states early today, while
been announced.
snow fell in west Texas,
"We are on a 24-hour New Mexico and Arizona,
security alert," said a- -the northern plains and
NATO official who asked the Rocky Mountatins.
for anonymity. Northern Georgia had up
"Measures that have to 5 inches of snow.
been taken are perhaps
Rain and drizzle
the tightest we've seen dampened Washington
here."
sate.
Italian policemen were
Winter storm warnings
also posted along roads were in effect in central
leading to NATO installa- Tennessee and the centions. Employees were tral Gulf coast states,and
told their 1982 passes from the Carolinas to
were no longer valid and southern Ohio. Winter
to apply for new ones.
storm watches were in efPolice sources said fect for Pennsylvania,
weapons seized from ter- New Jersey and southern
rorist suspects included -Ne4-Eurilland, and travel
Soviet-made anti-tank advisories were posted
rocks, grenade lauchers
and shells stong enough
to blast through steel
plates.
+485
industrial A,erage

a conference _set up_ about $336 million
through the U.S. Depart- through programs for
ment of Commerce office women in business.
in Cincinnati.
Carlucci said he feared
a bottleneck in the sub"Ohio has been getting contracting system
the short end of the stick without small businesses.
in federal dollars,"
Metzenbaum told about ' -I -think a lot of the
700 businessmen at the prime contratrors might
conference. He said find themselves without
federal contracts would enough competent subbe one way - te - help eentractors. I don't know
if the problem is exactly
business in the state.
there, but I have that
Carlueci said that fear," said Carlucci.
nation-wide last year,
about $8.3 billion in
"It is the aim of this addefense conracts went to ministration to tie this
small businesses through .country's industrial base
a set-aside program, $13 to its _national security
billion through sub- policy,"- he said, urging
contracting, $2.4 billion the business owner to
through disadvantaged regis,ter with the _gover-business programs and ment.

"We need to know
where you are and what
you can do," he said.
Several at the conference complained that
governinent red tape
hurts them more than the
federal business helps.
"The government
needs to change its
system of getting the
money to the small
businesses after they get
a contract," said Maria
A. Cardoza, president of
Cardoza & Associates International of Kettering.
-If we get a _contract
with the government, we
have to borroW too much
money to create a cash
flow before the government money gets to you.

"
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With the interest rates
what they are now, we
end up losing money, borrowing money to operate
a government contract,"
she said.
She said the government should advance
about half the money
when contracts are
awarded.
Robal G. Bayless,
president of tapiulated
Systems Inc. of Fairborn,
said the coaference was
helpful in learning how
red tape worked.
"We need the federal
dollars to survive,'but*a
lot of small businesses
are going under simplr
because they do not get
the money in time," said
Bayless.
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Sleet, freezing rain
batter coastal states

stock market

hog market
Federal-State Market News Service
January 13, MC Kentucky Purchase Area Bog Markel
Report Includes 4 busing Stations
Receipts Act. 670 Est 250 /tattoos & Gdts
25 00-30 06 rising Seas steady to 5610 htghet
instances 7 1111 higher
US 1-2200240 lbs.
244.50-43.00some 43.25Ut 230-230 lbs. ...
.......44.25-44.75
-US-23250-270 lbs... •.
43.22-44.23
-Bows
US1-2 270-350 lbs...
-P406.3600
US 14360-430 Ihs.....
$33.00-37 00
US 1-3 430.500 lbs .
037 00-33 00
12S 1-3300-630 lbs
039 00-41 00
US 2-3 3-300 ins
*3400.3300
Roars 211-31 SO

Air Products
American Motors
Ashland
American T.-Wit-the
Chrysler
Ford
GAY
General Dynamics
General Motors
" General Tire Goodrich
Goodyear
Gulf Oi1
IOeIee
I.B.M.
Jenco
K-mart
Per wall
Quaker Oats
Texaco
1.15. Tobacco
Wendy s
CEF Fund

33,5 -4.
Minx
Wm -v.
SI% 4-14
.
416 Inc
100t +4i
11144 mac
TIN 4-16
311P. +4.
204. At
204. +4.
unc
300. +4.
314. -16.
SI +
1641314-16A
_1616 uoc
1616 unc
1316 -16
32+9.
- 4304 46
. 14 +4.
. 12 211.

for- much of the nation
east of the Mississippi
_
River.
'Rain was Oredicted
later in the day along the
Gulf coast, and sleet was
expetter‘from central
Texas to the Tennessee
valley and the Carolinas.
Snow was forecast
elsewhere east of the
Mississippi arid-Jiver the
northern Rockies.-- More
rain was predicted over
the Washington coast.
New snow, in many
cases accompanied by
sleet, piled up to 7 inches
Tuesday in Arkansas and
a foot in Arizona, as
record cold devastated
Florida's billion-dollar
citrus crop and much of
the South got sleet, snow
or rain Tuesday.
Miles of icy highways
were closed Tuesday
throughout Dixie, and
other roads were clogged
with stalled and abandoned cars. _
Thousands of people'
stayed home from school
and work, water pipes
burst and -electricity was
disrupted as ice caked
power limes.
Temperatures early today ranged from minus
24 degress in • International Falls, Minn,,. te 60
degrees in Key West, Fla.
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6.49
Brake shoes
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Water pumps

With milting*.

Remanufactured for most
domuistic cars. Price with
exchange.

7.49
Brake pads

Make sure you stay warm
this winter. For most
domestic cars.
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Car & truck parts...save 10-50%

Mc
cOr
rac
in
las

.99

.39

Costrol 20W50
motor oil

Pyroll gas-ene
anti-Immo
All seasons formula.
72-o: Limit 3.

1.99
AdO

Super mufti-glade
Limit6 qua/Vs plass*.

PeggiOWO super flush
One step act/or'
Ealy W use.
Limit 2..

Do it yourself...save big bucks!

11

off
25%
Alletiox Pottiries Of Calif.
,

Poppytrail & Vernonware
Dinnerware
Several decorated poterns of Poppytra i I & Vernonware are being put on
limited production which means they
will be discontinued next yearThese patterns are not being put-on
sale unless we have them in stock. If
you need to- replace some pieces to
your set now is the time to do it.
- Plan.-Yaw Order liefors
Usury 16, 1982 Aad fake
Advantage Of 1981 Prices

Side Door
Clip Ad For 10% Additional Savings

•89-‘
SIP yes tribeent
72-or. bottles Limit 2
STP oil trestrnont
15-oz cans. Limit 2

Vahrematle.
troneneeelon fluid
AutomaticIransmission
fluid in-Dexron or Type
F. Limit8opals.

•
'Pyre/ stsrlitho Auld
for last Instant starting
on Mose cold wintws
mornings 14-oz can.
Limit2

w
-b'..

a,-.

Replace bad wiper
Nadas. Ong bled* or two
LiMit 2

IT 712

• fi

11)
.99

6.99
Rooster sables
12 II ix% solid copper
booster cables wilt'
shock-fhtti clamps
Buy now and save

faideary torminst
Maw
Maass.bathwy terminal
removal quick and ssisy.

Leaking gee ewe
Do not los, your gas to
Micros. for most
domestic cars.

Open every Sunday

n

Any teintutufactured part purchased from-AUTO SHACK wiN be re
Warranty pieced for•period Of di* year front dattt of purchve it under norms/
conditions it lads-to give hatialactOry serwce

Benton, Ky.
502-5271184
9:30-5:00
Mon.-Sot.

AI grime mat geed /AM IMIPM•41 pares • RI strfew Nod Ona drafts
SOUTHSIDIr.
SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY KY

753-8971

Sin*

7 7 2 LOCUST S TREE T
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844-9588
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Games cancelled,
others threatened

resh cbnfidence lifts
urroy State Racers

.14

By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
Two local high school
games were cancelled
due to inclement weather
Tuesday and several
more are tentatively en
the cancellation block
this wdek.
Tuesday's Calloway
County bogs game with
visiting Sedalia was
postponed until Feb. 22
due to heavy snow that
caused school to end early Tuesday afternoon.
Murray High's Lady
TigersiOere scheduled to
visit Paducah Tilghman,
but also •suffered
cancellation due to the
white glove of Mother
Nature.
•

With a fresh dose of
confidence still swirling
Its system, Murray
-State will initiate the selizond half of its basketball
•-•schellede Thursday night
-iith Morehead State pro-aiding the opposition at
:,
Racer Arena.
,
The Racers improved
7„
their;_record to 9-4 and
•
e mark to 3-1
.4.44mterene
-;7"
:
Saturday by downing
Peay, 79-49, which
•;_:,..„,'1.5!ropresented the largest
:
margin of success this
Seven of Murray
-iiiiiron.
•orig
- et4tidel nine final adhave been by
*Oats or less.
;.;IfereheaciState, picked
in the coaches pre-poll, is 6-4 overall
I
--34 in OVC action.
,
The Eagles were in.-..7
resolve -last week in
oWniog pre-season

I' •

league favorite Western
Kentucky.
The Eagles- boost one of
the league's top
backcourt point producers in Guy Minnifield, who ranks third in
conference scoring with
an average of just over 16
points an outing.
Murray State forward
Kenney Hammonds, getting his first start since
Dec. 19, responded with
17 points and six rebounds in the Austin Peay

win.
• "No one could be happier about Kenney nk
formance than me," said
Racer coach Ron Greene.
"We needed some additional offensive firepower
in the lineup and Kenney
provided it. He's capable
of that every night out."
Also drawing praise for
his overall genie was
guard Brian Stewart, who
'contributed nine points with three assists and
three steals.
Murray State will head
into its final 13 games of
the regular season with
six home encounters and
seven road games. The
Racers will also host
Eastern Kentucky Saturday before heading out on,
the road with five of its
next six contests away
from Racer Arena.

, • A? 4 ycle races attract 78 riders
more competition Saturday

Adam Daniell - Dawson Srinf.f. KY-; 131
,Z,l'itZT Afield of 78 riders turn- 1981. She finished first in Jason Sanders.
17.4
Class
al Jr.: (LI Troy Johasoo • madisonvilt,
:t-fcifeent-for last Saturday's the Automatic
:1.1:010
(2) Keith Irwin; 13) Jason Sanders.
night.
Saturday
-4V...ftp3hort. track motorcycle
M Sr.:. 111 Scott Lamb- Madisonville,
Johnson, an 11-year Ky.; (2) Mike Hayden - Owensboro, Ky.;
:IP-refaces-at the -West KenI 31 Jeff Yates- Henderson,Ky.
lucky LiVeiteck and Ex-, old, ranked first in his
4 444*
.
100 cc: al Kevin Drage*, age group in the WKCRA
121 Ken Vann - Paris. To.; (3) Mike
1-4--z-:7,..-Position Center.
Lansford.
- The races, sponsored for 1981 and was the No. 2
:
Mee, 111 David Lamb Madisonville,
age
his
in
rider
Ky.; 121 Brian Duncan - Murray, Ky.; 131
ranked
Kentucky
Western
!by the
Darryl/ Belt - Paducah,Ky.
..a.-irlat Trackers Club of group in the nation. He
200cc: a) Bill Roberts • Lawrenrehell.
-12). Steve Ladd • Murray, Ky; at Jeff
were the first placed first in the 80cc
Jones,Princeton,Ky
tibia'nights of racing at Junior Class Saturday.
-Mee: 411 Chrig Gnssairl - Pans, TR.:121
Several Murrayans Bobby Lewis, Jr -.Princeton, Ky.; 131 Ed'the Expo Center.
die Reagor - Paris, Tn.
Saturday, beginning competed Saturday inOpen: elf Chris Grissom - Pans,Tn.; 121
Duncan,
Brian
Rick Kfng; (31 Bobby Lewis, Jr. cluding
p.m.,
With practices at 6
Princeton.Ky.
the Murray State Physics Don Duncan, Steve Ladd
0-200 Sr.: (II Hike Lansford; (2) Ronald
Rose.
Ronald
Rose - Murray. Ky.; (3)_ Buddy Akers and
-•-itttelty Club (PAC) will
SNOWED OUT — Calloway County's varsity and junior varsity boys home
Tn.
.
The top three com- Pans,
_4- sponsor the second.night
Open Sr II Ronald Rose- Murray, Ky.,
with Sedalia ,were snowed out Tuesday, but will be rescheduled for
games
Lee Hibbs; .131 Marty Hayden ,short track races in' petitors (where ap- 121
Murray High's Lady Tigers' game at Paducah Tilghman was also
22.
Ky.
Feb.
Owensboro,
citeginies:Races plicable). in each
2511 Money : (1 i Denny Wilhams; 121 Ken
cancelled and has yet to be rescheduled. Thursday's Murray State home
Houston; 131 Charlie Schaefer.
category are as follows:
...-begittst 7;30 p.ni.
Denny
121
Houston;
Ken
11
Money:
games against Morehead State will be played as scheduled.
Opm
y rank- Automatics: (1) Kern Hayden, 121 Joel Williams;(31 Flick King.
4--Three nati
Staff photo by Jim Rector
Banfm,13)Ryan Kelley.
Turian.
/Jae
1
I
ThreeMbetlers:
4414aas Pa
in 1411: (1) Map Jackson - Paws,Tn.; 12)
On*Weekend
non and-' several top
'..",riders-are expected to atbuday's races.
Houston, Paris,
was the top ranked
pro in attendance.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. beneficial settlement- for November. But the city any meetings between the possibility of a settle--„Hausiorr -was last year's (AP)—
Executives of the all concerned," Russell sued, contending the- the-two-sides-beim ethen. ment.
No:2i'anked professional
He said Smith's
Benson has argued that
:• 0:
American Association told court spectators as move violated a six-year
t
In •the junior
made a settle- if the Redbirds refuse to
lawyers
Sprbetween
agreement
adjoinin
met
sides
and Springfield both
Redbirds
tint* and this is his first
ment offer that involved honor their agreement
ingfield and Smith.
•
officials have begun Calks ing chambers.
-;' year in the expert ranks.
some
money, but refused with Springfield to play at
morntwo
the
Between
can
I
thing
"The only
aimed at securing an out- ;•:•-,.1"-"•-i-a - Houston won the Open of-court
Lanphier Park, the team
a say is that the topic was a ing courthouse discus- to elaborate.
in
settlement
Money race, placed se- lawsuit to keep the Class settlement," Redbirds sioni, the Springfield City
should not be allowed to
testimony
court
In
cond in the 250cc Money AAA baseball club from owner A. Ray Smith's Council, Houston and
play ball anywhere else.
race and came in fourth moving to Louisville,Ky. lawyer said after a brief Benson also met to Monday, Houston said he
insomeone
knew of
the 250cc Class race
Circuit Judge John W. closed-door meeting with discuss the case.
terested in opening a
-,...=•)aSt Saturday.
Houston's
Dean Brent,
Russell granted a joint Springfield Mayor Mike
baseball franchise in SprTwo nationally ranked
Houston, city attorney administrative assistant, ingfield, but he refused to
a
for
request
Tuesday
:-YoUth also competed in
t in court Fred Benson and other of- said city officials want disclose- that_ persaa's_
:-',1:71listupday'sfield inducting -PastROnemen
Smith's lawyers to pul a name.
hearings until Jan.19 ficials.
IE-otrt Hayden of after the two sides me,
Smith announced the settlement proposal in
lAfilestshoru and Troy
Russell said he was not
move to Louisville last writing to be presented at
privately twice.
ofMadisonville.
court
g in the
scheduled
participatin
next
the
enthe
received
and
fall
I
talking,
."They're
--4-.71fildeh was the na- guess attempting to ar- dorsement of American session. Brent said there private talks. Benson
'dikair. champion in her
rive at some sort of Association owners in' probably would not be would not comment on
"nnd the sevenAlio placed first
the West Kentucky
'petitive Riders
MURRAY STATE RACERS/MOREHEAD STATE EAGLES
on's competition
in
,age category
THURSDAY/RACER ARENA/7:30f.M.
. •
4.eompeti-

-'•

Redbirds,Springfield seek out-of-court decision

14-

ee

LADY RACERS/LADY EAG1.ES/5:1

Lshsdies

"7-

s_p.m.

the end of the movie;ac--e. - cording
to Peter
. O'Malley, National

League chairman of the
., committee.
ft.,

r. •
!'
4

O'Malley, owner of the
Los. Angeles Dodgers,
eThed the commit-initial meeting

*gay as "construebut he and other

1,

tr

e.:

6 1 ...•

members
*Mined to elaborate on
the discussions.
Eleven members of the
ttee were ,

•

'retiewthg
proposals to reduce

Early season competition against talented
teams is beginning to pay
dividends for the Murray
State Lads+ Racer basketball team.
The Lady Racers have
won two in a • row,
defeating Evansville 10153 and Austin Peay•69-64
in an Ohio Valley Conference contest.
Murray State overcame a seven-point
deficit in the second half
to defeat Austin Peay as
the Lady Racers improved to 3-6 overall and 1-1 in
the OV C.
think the evidence of
what we struggled
through early this season
is beginning to show
through," said Murray
State coach Jean Smith.
-We've got two very

tough opponents coming
up this week."
Murray state, which
hosts Morehead on Thursday and Eastern Kentucky on Saturday,
received an impressive
performance from center
Diane Oakley in the two
victories. The 6-4 junior
produced 38 points, 19 rebounds, three steals and
one blocked shot in the
two games.
Senior Marla Kelsch
strengthened her starting
role at point guard by
scoring 13 points and handing out nine assists
against the Lady Goys.
Sophomore guard Mina
Todd continues to pace
the Lady Racers and
ranks among the conference leaders in scoring
with a 17.3 average.

•

•

oss%

committee of major
-▪ - -league baseball executives studying pro, posals to restructure the
game will meet again at

1,

Early competition
aids Lady Racers

1111141C ION
O
1C
1A
44 0111tICXS
141011.
vilfiNS

Free Racer Basketball Fun Books To First 1,000 Fans At Games

ball.„ uring
_ A
7911311CAGO LAPI

No decision has been
reached as to when the
MHS-Paducah Tilghman
game will be rescheduled.
Thursday, weather permitting, Calloway County's Lady Lakers are
scheduled to host Ballard
while the Lady Tigers
will be at home against
district foe Marshall
County.
Friday, the Tigers are
on tap to host Mayfield
while the Calloway Coun-

ty squads boys and
girls) are scheduled in a
doubleheader at Lowes.
All games are tentative
at thIS point.
Should Friday's gamebetween Murray and
Mayfield be played, the
Tiger Booster Club will
be sponsoring a Booster
Room before the varsity
boys game and during
halftime. Parents of the
varsity players will be
hosting the activity.
Murray State's Racers
and Lady Racers have a
pair of home
doubleheaders slated
against Morehead State
(Thursday) and Eastern
Kentucky (Saturday).
The Lady Racers'
games will begin at 5:15
p.m. and the Racers'
games at 7:30 p.m. both
nights.
According to MSU
athletic director Johnny
Reagan the games will be
played. Concerning
cancellations he said,
"We don't even think
about it. We just play. We
don't even consider
cancelling the garnes and
I don't foresee any problems concerning tomorrow's (Thursday's)
games at all."
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NATIONAL DAY OF
CONSCIENCE FOR PUBLIC EINKATION
SUNK JAN.17

.01k

travel expenses and ex-

df botfi

America depends on thousands of talented, higl.'y trained people
to keep us productive,competitive and safe in today's turbulent world.
For mast of these people, preparation for the vital work they do
began with a sound public education.
The public school is our most valuable institution for developing
new talent. Through public education, America's children are given a
chance to develop into tomorrow's leaders.
If we are to continue as a nation of leaders—in business, science,
technology and the arts—then we must continue to keep our public
schools alive and working.
Sunday,January 17 is the National Day of Conscience for Public
Education. Onlhis day, and every day, we must remember that America
depends on public education. Let's make sure public education can
depend on America.

Arena Gates Open At 5:00 P.M.
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NCAA delegates halt proposal
for individual television rights
A Texas state judge gAqed a temporary_
By DOUG TUCKER
restraining order barring the convention from
- AP Sports Writer
discussing or voting upon football television issues.
HOUSTON (AP) — For the second time in six
Byers-taid be hoped The -year-iong- struggle over
weeks, the NCAA has scored a -victitiry .over
television controls could be put to rest.
rebellious big-time football schools and offered to
"I think it's been an extremely useful exercise
make peace.
we've gone through this year," he said. "It has
As expected,,delegates to the NCAA Convention
brought about a- thorough examination of NCAA
Tuesday crushed a proposal to give schools the
right to make their own television deals, and reaf- football television procedures. -I -think the result,
proposals 47-A and B, has resulted in a better profirmed by overwhelming votes existing NCAA
eedure to -provide a far more flexible manner to
television controls.
_
"It's time now for us to go about our business," determine television controls."
Proposal 47-A gives the NCAA exclusive control
NCAA executive director Walter Byers said in a
over all forms of football telecasts and e'ablecasts.
news conference.
After disposing of more than 100ad-if netts,hi:— Butit also makes-only football-playing schoolseligieluding • several whose importance were almost ble to vote on football television principles. No.47-B
overshadowed by the television issues, the record' mandates that each NCAA division shall determine.
1,428 delegates adjourned the conyvtion a day ear- its own procedures for approval of football television plans:
ly.
Neinas agreed the big-time powers had made proHowever, the big powers did gain some concessions and Byers was conciliatory in a news con- gress.
"When you go back and look at it from January,
ference afterward.
NtAA officials made similar overtures in 1981 to January, 1982, there have been definite
December following a special convention that trim- gains," he said. And the opportunity now exists for
med the top football Division from 137 schools to additional gains when the restructuring (of the top
about 95. But a few militant schools, including football division) takes affect in September."
The Only television-related Proposal sponsored by
Texas, Oklahoma, Georgia and Florida, staged a
unsuccessful last-ditch attempt to put together a the big-time football schools, No.36, was resoundly
separate College Football Association contract witfi beaten'. It would have given each NCAA member
the right to sign its own television contract.
NBC.
In addition to the Texas suit, a similar anti-trust
The football television issues sailed through with
virtually no debate after being briefly knocked action against the NCAA by Oklahoma and,Georgia
from the convention Monday by a court order re- is pending in a federal court in Oklahoma City. _
Byers urged that the suits be dropped.
quested by Texas.

Commentary
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Wildcats need big help
By CHARLES WOLFE
Asiociated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky.
(API — if there was any
doubt after a loss to North
Carolina that Kentucky
badly missed Sam Bowie,
it should have been erased last weekend by Tennessee.
The Wildcats couldn't
cope with the Ear Heels'
twin towers,Sam Perkins our front line," eoneeded
and James Worthy, who Coach Joe B. Hall. "We
combined for 19 rebounds' need more help under the
as North Carolina con- basket."
trolled the boards,35-27.
When Turpin sits down,
Kentucky.likewise Hall uses 6-8 Tom Heitz,
couldn't cope with who has turned in a
Auburn's Charles yeoman's effort. But with
Barkley, who had 17 re- 6-9 Bret Bearup redbounds in an 83-71 loss, or shirted, the Wildcats
Tennessee's Dale Ellis, have no forward taller
who pulled down 10 in than 6-6 and it's beginnSaturday's 70-66 Vol vic- ing to show.
tory.
Look for Hall to go for
%With 6-foot-11 Melvin size when he and his
Turpin in the lineup, Ken- assistants begin. signing
tucky is a good team. high school seniors this
With the 7-1 Bowie beside year.
him, the Wildcats could
From inside the state,
be great. But Bowie is 6-8 Todd May of Virgie
still sidelined by injury comes immediately to
and the Wildcats are a 'mind. Hall says the
small team yhen Turpin Wildcats also "have got a
must be restEd.
shot" at 6-7 Billy Thomp"We need more size in son of Camden, N.J. He is

"the big name right noW
..., probably the Nb. 1
recruit" in the nation,
Hall says.
The coach always plays
his recruiting cards close
to the vest and says no
prep star is yet committed to Kentucky. But,
Hall adds., "we've got
four or five that we feel
MI good about. ... Well
sign three or four, probabiy, if we get good
quality people. If we can't
get the quality we want,
we just won't fill (the
slots). But we'd like to
have a quiZk forward, a
power foward, a center
and a guard, preferably a
point guard." Kentucky fans might
also look for taller teams
in the years to come.
"It's unbelievable, the
amount of names we have
of freshmen and
sophomores that are 6-8,
6-10, 6-11 right now," Hall
said. "If you want to have
some fun, just start your
own college. There's going to be plenty of talent
coming out in a few
years."

Tn

IND!,
— Witt

For now, though, Kentucky will hold its own until Bowie regains enough
conditiorpg and timing
to return to the lineup.
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That could set the
Southeastern Conference
on its ear. Opponents can
double-team — even.
tiiple-team — one big
man,but not two.
Ironically, Hall _accomplished one of his
goals against Tennessee
when guard Dicky Beal
logged 23 minutes of playing time. Beal had played
just 92 minutes in Kentucky's 10 previous
games.
"Dicky definitely needs
more playing time and I
get so dependent on Dirk
(Minniefield) to run the
offense that we're not giving him enough rest,"
Hall said. "He really
needs eight to 10 minutes
of rest per game and I've
just been reluctant to
give that to him.
"Jim (Master) needs
Aare rest, too, and hig
playing time is just too
much."
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Longhorn guard gives'stuffshot'new meaning
By JIM O'CONNELL
Associated Press Writer
Mike Wacker had a bad cold and couldn't..
breathe. Rob Williams was cold and couldn't score.
Together those hard, cold facts meant a big victory
for Texas.
Wacker, a sophomore guard, scored a careerhigh 32 points to lead the 19th-ranked Longhorns
-past the 10th-rated Houston Cougars 95-85 Tuesday
night.Ile scored all those points while adding new
meaning to the words "stuff shot."
"I was all stuffed up and couldn't breathe so I
called time out and Coach (Abe) Lemons didn't
realize what was wrong," said Wacker, who asked
for time with 1:30 left in the first _half. "He
(Lemons)got mad because I called the time out but
don't think he's mad any more.".
Lemons certainly was not angry when the game
ended and his Longhorns had extended their
unbeaten record to 11-0. He had to be extremely
happy about holding Houston's star guard Rob
Williams to just 10 points on four-of-14 shooting
from the floor. But he just couldn't explain how
Texas stopped Williams, who averaged 36.3 points
in the teams'three meetings last season.
"I hate to disillusion you people but we didn't
have a game plan," he told reporters who asked
about a plan to stop Williams. "In fact, we usually
don't have a game plan."
Williams was quick to let his feelings be known.
"I consider this a disaster. Truthfully, what else
can you call four-of-14? I never felt I had my
rhythm the whole game. The team played hard but
it wasjust one of those nights."

In the only other games involving Top 20 teams,
No.3 Virginia needed an overtime period to overcome Maryland's ball-control tactics before
prevailing 45-40 and seventh-ranked San Francisco
came from behind to down Notre Dame,57-55.
The losuto Texas snapped a, 10-game Houston
winning streak and dropped the Cougars to 11-2.
Wacker had 15 to help the -Longhorns to a 42-37
halftime lead. Houston did manage to close the
deficit to 65-63, but baskets by LaSalle Thompson
and James Tandy gave Texas a 69-63 lead.
Thompson finished with 21 points, while Jack
Worthington added 18 and .Virdell _Howland 14.
Houston was led by Clyde Drexler with 21.
Top Twenty
Virginia trailed Maryland throughout the game
and fell behind by 12 points, 26-14, early in the -second half before taking off a 19-6 spurt that provided
the Cavaliers with their first lead of the game,33-32,
with just 3:01 to play.
All-American center Ralph Sampson, who was
held to just six points by the collapsing defense of
the Terrapins, missed a chance to win the game in
regulation when he missed two free throws with
four seconds remaining and the score tied at 34.
Jeff Jones, who scored five points in the overtime,
was the only Virginia player in double figures,
finishing with - 12. Freshman Adrian Branch led
Maryland with 15.
Notre Dame also applied some ball-control
techniques to hold the high-scoring Dons and guard
Quintin Daileywell below their season averages.
San Francisco center Wallace Bryant hit a
baseline jumper with 27 seconds remaining and ad-

Take home
two great Fischer tastes
and pocket 350.
11E

' STORE
COUPON

AVE 20° 1

on a 1 lb. or 11/2 lb. size of
Fischer's Mellwood Bacon

Unranked Teams
In other games Tuesday night, sophomore Marc
Marotta scored a careerthigh 18 points to lead Marquette past Maine 733-46, freshman sensation Keith
Lee scored 12 points and pulled down a game-high
11 rebounds in just 20 minutes of play as Memphis
State devastated Cincinnati 107-75, and Graylin
Warner was one of live Southwestern Louisiana
players in double figures as the Ragin' Cajuns
cruised past Pan American 113-89.

Bowling
Bowling Standing
W
L
Teem
43 21
East Y Grocery .......
34 30
The Honey Tree
32 32
Lucky gtrikes
. 31
33
Paradise Kennels
.29 35
Carpenter's Cleanup
23 41
The Lucky Three'
High Team Game I SCI
.....533
Cainenter's Cleanup
511
East Y Grocery
_489
......
Carpenter's Cleanup
High Team Garet(BC)
673
Carpenter's Cleanup
629
Carpenter's Cleanup
629
East Y Grocery
High TeamSeries(SC)
1425
Carpenter's Cleanup . .
1352
East Y Grocery
1188
Paradise Kennels
High TearaSerien(HC)
1145
Carpenter's Cleanip
1736
East Y Grocery
1665
The Lucky Three
High
dame 1SC I „
222
Pat Hesselrode
216
Lois Smith
ZOO
Shirley Carpenter
High Ind. Game(HC I
161
Shirley Carpenter
243
Pat Hesselrode
231
Loi3 Smith
High!Milgrim(SC)
563
LoisSmith
.505
Pat Heiselrotk452
Sue Lax
High ed.Swim(BC)
641
Shirley Carpenter
▪
631
Kim Dodd
629
LoisSmith
High Aesop'
173
LoisSmith
Pat HesseirodeIn
156
Nancy Todd
145
Jean Phillips
144
Sae Lax
140
Peggy Shoemaker
139
,Mary Matt ..
136
Hilda Bennett
Peggy Bebber,
136
Sally Sawyer

High school
basketball

1,ong Island U. U,Siena 77
Northeastern 81, New Hampshire65
Rider 80, Gettysburg 40
SIJoseph's79,Penn 56
Yale 68, Army 63
SOUTH
Florida A&M 58, Md.-E.Shore 57
Memphis St. 107,Cincinnati 75
• N.C.Wilmington 62, Appalachian St.
52
SW Louisiana 113,Pan American 89
Virginia 45, Maryland 40,OT
Virginia St.84,StAugutiise's 72
MIDWEST
Marquette 73, Maine 46
St.Xavier 64,Rosary 28
SOUTHWEST
Baylor 52,Southern Methodist50
Rice 83,Texas-San Antonio 51
Texas95, Houston 85
Texas Lutheran lit, Incarnate Word
61
FAR WEST
Point Loma 92, L.A. Baptisttt •
San Francisco 57, Notre Dame 55
Warner Pacific 3:-. Pacific, Ore.60
W.Oregon 99,E.Oregon

Cawood 73, Lone Jack69OT
Conner 69,Erlanger Scott 36
Cordia 54 Fleming-Neon 52
Coy. Catholic 60,Coy. Holmes5120T
Cumberland 82,Everts68
Danville 45, Boyle Co. 34
Dixie Heights 65,Ludlow 50
Elkhorn City 72,Feds Creek 55
Fort Thomas- Highlands 48, Erlanger
Lloyd X
Franklin Co.54,Scott Co.53
Garrard Co.ID,Ky DeafSchool 71
Grant Co. 78,Harrison Co. 57
Jackson 68, Jenkins 41
•
Ky. Country Oily $0, Christian Acad.
65
Lee. Bryan Station 72, Woodford Co.
46
Lea. Henry Clay 68, Lee. Catholic 58
Lee. Lafayette n,Western Hills 22
Lincoln Co.56, Madison Central 48
Lou. Ballard 70, Lou.Seneca 65
Lou. Doss 90, Lou.Shawnee 64
Lou. Eastern 61,Lou. Atherton 4l
Lou. Fairdale 63, Lou. Valley 56
Lou. Fern Creek 59, Lou. DeSales 45
Lou. Iroquois 56, Lou. Western 45
Lou. Ninth &0IL Portland Christian
51
Lou. Pleasure Ridge 59, Lou. Bishop
David 48
-Lou.Southern 69, Lou. Central 57
Mason Co.60, Paris 57
Montgomery Co.61, Lea. Tates Creek
60
Newport 112, Dayton $030T
Oldham Co.45,Jeffersontown 40
Ripley, Ohio 75, Maysville St. Patrick
57
Shelby Co.110, Lou:Waggener 55
SholdoeClar-k.96,Xuaell-13
Silver Grove 54, Covington Holy Cross
41
Simon Kenton 76, Campbell Co. 73
30T
Virgie 19, Mullion 77
West Carted?.Riceland 66

Player
Tuohy, Ms
Minnie,Ky
Welty,Ala
Duels, Aub
Beaman,To
Moses,Fla
Pierre,MSt
Harden,Fla
Brooks,Tn
McKany,Van

ASSISTS
Gm No Aver ,
12 12 6.1
11 74. 6.7
12 76 6.3
12 72 6.0
12 46 3.10
11 42 3.81
12 46 1.75
11 31 3.5
11 31 3.4
12 39 3.3

rigg THROWS
Gm rni PTA

Peer
Harden,Fla
Cox, Vim
Master,Ky
Brooks,Tn
Clark, Ms
Pndxtr,Aub
PhIlps, Ala
Tuohy, Ms
Ellis,Tn
Carter,tar

11
12
11
11
12
12
12
12
12
10

43
62
X
27
45
33
37
31
46
30

50
61
41
31
$3
39
44
37
57
38

Pet
90.0
U.1
87.2
87.1
84.9
$4.6
84.1
13.3
$11.7
78.9

.Pro basketball

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Divides
W L
Pct. GB
26
8
.765 —
Boston
/
1
2
.743
26
9
Philadelphia
.500
9
18 18
New York.
.441 II
15 19
Washington
SEC',divides.'Statistics
.4410 121
/
2
14 21
New Jersey
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (API —
Division
•
Central
Southeastern Conference basketball
.6113 —
24 11
statistiCsra-S compiled by the commit.- Milwaukee
16 16
.500 6/
1
2
Atlanta
inoner'soffice L3(33RING
17 la
.446
7
Indiana
15 20
.429
9
Player
.
Gm PG FT Pta Aver Chicago
15 21
.417
91
/
2
12 107 46 2410 21.7 Detroit
Ellis, Tn
Wilms,Fla
.11 _,95 43_ 231_
Cleveland
6
171
/
2
WESTER164101WERENCW- ----- 11 96 33 225 20.5
Wlkins,Ga
Midwest Wake
Clark,ta'12 16045 945 X.4
W L
Pet. GB
Malone, MSt
12 1011- 26 216 18.11
.676
23 II
12 89 19 197 16.4 San Antonio
tAstUr.,Aub
Girls
.660 6
1$ 18
12
9 67
n 37
Denver
Carter,ISU
30 19
641 1,
6.9
4
Ky. Countri Day 56, Christian Acad.
16 19
.467
Houston
Phllps, Ala
18
11 70 31 171 15.5 Utah
463 11
Lou. Assumption 47, Lou. hloore 39
62 22
n
.343
11%
Kansas
City
12
11
64
X
i
M
llwd
asteK
r
,Y
1Cy
264
:4.9
Seneca
43
Jim. Ballard 54,Lou.
926.215 14
Dallas
--Lou. Doss $11, Lou.Shawnee 3l
Pacific Divide
FIELD GOALS
Lou.Eastern 51,Lou. Atherton 43
.712 —
Los Angeles - 16 10
Player
Gm MK FGA Pet
Lou.Fairdale 45,Lou. Valley 32
1
2
.1$7
2/
Zt II
12 41 60 12.3 Seattle
stetg, Ms
Lou. Male 17, Ninth &0 15
20 14
.91111
5
12 57 85 67.1
Phoenix
.
Hort, Ala
Lou. Western 50, Eau. Iroquois 27
.559
19
15
Golden
State
12
1110
153
Clark, Ms
XI
Tournaments
19 15
.559 6
Portland
12 107 184 63.7
Ellis,Tn.
Northers Ky.Ca& League Tourney
9 35
.265 16
12 89 149 59.7
MstIlr, Aub
San Diego
Notre Dame 55, Villa Madonna 26
TusseriGaistog
11 62 1115 59.0
Turpm,Ky
Milwaukee at Atlanta,ppd.,mow
12 55 IN 58.5
Brkley, Ault
12 44 76 57.9
Los Angeles 114,Cleveland III
Wndham.Ala
11 95 166 57.2
Philadelphia 15, Washington 92
Wilms,Fla
10 38 67 50.7 „.
Detroit 122,Chicago 111
Black. LSU
Houston 167,San Diego IN
Sao Antonio 121, Dallas IN
REBOUNDING
Denver
139,Kansas City 1X
Player
Gus RBs 4ver
Phoenix 133,Golden State 121
Brkley, Aub
12 /23 10_3
New York 121,Utah 121
II 106 9.6
McDwIl,Fla
Porthed 116,Imileuele----12 113 ta
- Phtlpirothr Wedamitay'sGameis
LSU
10
IN
Meta
1.6
EAST
Atlanta at Reston
Wiliam,Fla
11 13 1.4
American U.67.La Salle ft
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
II
Ky
Baton U.X,Holy Cross 82
Sas Diego at Dallis
Wells, MSt
12 91 7.6
Colgate 55, Union, N.Y.52
Cleveland at Kansas City
Locktt2Ala
12 96 7.41,
Dartmouth X,Williams 57
Indiana at Seattle
WilkinstGa
II 61 7.36
Fordham 57, Columbia 43
12 87 7.25
Denver at Golden State
Hirt, Ala
Harvard 611, MIT 47

SEC statistics

College
'#osketboll

„1:3e antea
•

Save
TV.P
cIrcu
phon

THE FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT
WHERE PARTICULAR PEOPLE
GO TO EAT

STORE
COUPON

SAVE 15*

on one-pound package of _
your favorite-style Fischer's Bologna

After the move, enjoy a
WELCOME WAGON® visit.

rDAILY LUNCH SPECIALS—,
11 a.m.to 3p.m

After-the-move blues disappear quickly when
you enjoy a friendly WELCOME WAGON visit.
It's free and so helpful.

Steak For Two
$995
v,,,

I'll present gifts of greeting and invitations
redeemable for more gifts from civic-minded
businesses. I'll also present useful information
and supply good shopping tips.

H POTATO,BREAD & DINNER SALM)
SEASONED JUST RIGHT & COOKED
WZBULTION

T h.3 coupon is gobd for 154, off when you buy any one-pound package of Fischer's
bologna NOTICE TO GROCER Fischer Packing Co will redeem this coupon for
face value plus 76 handling where the terms of this offer have been complied with
Any purchases of sufficient stock to cover redemption applicable Void if tamed,
prohibited or otherwise restricted or where presented by an outside agenty or
broher Cash value 1/20th of 16 Limit one coupon per person. one package of
bologna per coupon Mail coupons to Fischer Pack log Co.P0 Box 1199.
Clinton, Iowa 52734 Offer expires February 13. 1982

I'm the WELCOME WAGON Representative,
and I'd like to,stop by to say "Hello." A visit is
easy to arrange and'such a treat. Call me.

10 Oz. Chop $395.
Sirloin

Kathryn Outland 753-3079
Hostess

WITH POTATO, 8, SALAD

the lievonineldn'people'

1111110
,,,i

Sports at a glance

High School Baakethall
Tuesday Games
Boys
Anderson_ CAV,.B_orge_40
Ashland 69,Greens Co.31
Ashland Fairview 63, Ashland Holy
Family 42 Bellevue 76, Beechwood 73
Boone Co.51, Walton-Verona 46
Bourke Co.64,Bath Co.47
&sett Central 74, Bards. Bethlehem
52

••
—
— —
This coupon is good for 20C off when you buy a one or one and a half pound
package of Fischer's Millwood Bacon NOTICE TO GROCER Fischer Packing Co
will redeem this coupon for face value plus 76 handling where the terms of tins
offer have been complied with Any purchases of sufficient stock to cover redempor where-presented
tion applicable- Void if taxed prohibited or otherwise restric
by an outside agency or broker Cash value 1 /20th of 1C emit on oupon per
ns to Fischer Packing Co
person, one package of bacon per coupon Mail co
P0 Box 1 199 Clinton Iowa 52744. Offer expires February 13 1982.

S

ded a pair of free throws to provide the margin of
victory.
San Francisco came into the game averaging 82.3
points per game,and Dailey, the Dons' high scorer
with 13, was hitting at a 25.9 clip.
The victory improved San Francisco's record to
14-1, while Notre Dante, which missed a chance for
victory when John Paxson missed the front end of a
one-and-one with the score tied and 48 seconds left,
fell to 2-9, its worst start in 60 years.
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For Catering Call

753-1314

(ICI

Mary

Oki:,

..

fAsst,

753.5570

48M
315-3

Ingeborg King
Asst
4920340 -

•
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Treatment helps four-year-old accept death
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)
— With a Superman Tiliirt-hiding his thin chest
and a baseball cap covering his bald head, Jeff
hardly - looked like the
sick little boy he was.
But at age 4, with less
thaw a month to live, he
learned how to use hypnoes to ease the pain of
life and accept the
loneliness of death.
Jeff's mother, Betty,
who asked that the family
name not be used kb ensure privacy, says the
hypnotherapy treatments
her son-received at Riley
Children's Hospital here
played on his stubbornness, imagination and
sense of humor to make
death less frightening.
"He always had to be in
control, he was really
cranky and stubborn and
he could always make me
laugh," Betty says. "He
hated the hospital and he
was afraid of tubes and
needles and doctors' and
nurses' uniforms.
"So when they first asked ine if I wanted to try,
the therapy on Jeff, I
figured as long as they
didn't have to poke him or
stick him, it was worth a
try."

Jeff was diagnosed in
January 1911 as having
neuroblastoma, a cancer
of the red blood cells. InWel symptoms include
high fever, weakness,
*eight loss and irritability.
The disease is
treatable, but only 10 percent to 15 percent of patients survive because
the cancer is usually
widespread by the time
most patients come to a
doctor.
Jeff was treated with
drugs and chemotherapy
for about seven months
after his disease was
diagnosed. In July, Betty
and her former-husband,
Steve, took Jeff home
from the hospital to spend
his last months at home.
— Jeff was real
apathetic, constantly in
pain," says Steve. "I
thought then, 'Let's quit
everything and let the
boy die with dignity."
The chemotherapy
treatments had caused
Jeff's hair to fall out, and
side effects of the treatment brought on nausea.
An abdominal tumor
made eating painful, his
mother says, and Jeff
was given the drue

methadone to ctintrol the
pain.
Shortlyafter Jeff came
home, his parents decided to let therapists try tri
hypnotize him, mainly to
lessen his fear of the pain
involved in eating and to
decrease the nausea.
They also hoped it might
decrease his dependence
on methadone.
According to Dr. Gail
Gardner— a Denver
psychologist who has
pioneered hypnotherapy
with dying children, most
work on hypnotherapy
and cancer has been in
the last 10 years.
Ms. Gardner described
the ideal candidate for
hypnotherapy aLone who
vitio
is "open to the idea, .
wants to get well, who
wants to alleviate pain,
and who has some ability
to use the imagination,
which most children do."
With Jeff, the
therapists — a child
psychiatrist, a
psychiatric social worker
and Betty — had to be
wary of the child's feisty
nature, during
hynotherapy.
"He was difficult, he
was resistant, he didn't
want other people mess-

ing with his life," says
Paul Stewart, an Indianapolis psychiatrist
who.has used hypnosis on
children in his -private
praarce to curb nailbiting an other habits.
"But I think It was effective.". • In August, Betty,
Stewarteand social
worker Dick Collins attended the first hypnotherapy session, with
Stewart doing most of the
talking. A videotape of
the session shows Jeff
surrounded by thttherapists in a hospital
treatment room. Because
he was so weak, Jeff sat
in a small wheelchair.
The video camera was
unobtrusive.
"Do you want to learn
how to use a special
talent, a special power to
make you stop hurting?"
Stewart asks on the tape
in a soothing monotone.
"Maybe sometime when
Mom talks to you like
this, you'll feel better and
be able to go to sleep. And
maybe you'll be able to
tat and know that you
don't have to hurt."
Despite Jeff's minimal
response during the session, Betty says she saw

him improve' over the
neaLweek.
When she heard him
for the first time.
in months, she knew the
-treatment was having
some effect.
"I could see a difference from the first session," the says. "He
would get frightened and
his father and I would
talk to him in a soft
monotonous voice about
his 'special power.' It
would help eitse his
spirits."
During the second session, Jeff resisted less,
according to Collins; who
did most of the talking.
The script was similar
to the first session, but
Jeff's responses were
more relaxed: he would
respond verbally instead
of remaining silent, and
picked up an imaginary
fork in his hand and made
eating motions when Collins talked about using his
"special power" to make
eating more pleasant.
Jeff died Sept. 10, about
two weeks after the second session_ His. parents
are convinced the
treatments helped, even
though Jeff was never
able to hypnotize himself.

dr.

A LOVABLE CUDDLY FRIEND
with a 95C deposit on your Portrait Package.
Our professional portrait package offers you a variety of poses and
scenic backgrounds. Take advantage of this great portrait value
and take home the Cuddly Friend of your choke...a plush, toy
animal perfect for your little one's hand.

A 13.50 - $4.00 RETAIL VALUE
Your Portrait Package Contains: 2-8x10's, 3-5x7's and 15 Wallets

95C/$1295

•-4
°
lelinaiklantiar
*
e

411:::311 Ilr
""
111*
The Saving Places.
,

Deposit

Total Package

Satffactl f°r
altiarr
or
e
Additil3r
no flgatlon.
P°rtraits avail**
usith
your deposit cheerfully refunded.

=I ------------

I
•

EN -

Clip this coupon and present It, along with the 95C deposit to our
photographer to receive your plush toy animal.

I

THESE DAYS ONLY —
JANUARY: TUES. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT.
12-1214-15-16
DAILY: 10 A.M.-8 P.M.
700 US HIGHWAY 641 NORTH, MURRAY

Hot savings to =
Bring You in
from the Cold!

One toy animal per subject. 95C deposit per subject or group.
Frames not included. Minors must be accompanied by parent.
IMM

=I

im Nis

Ea MI la MI in 1M I= Ma

940
Quart
Your Choice
ROUND
4001. 5101
ROUND
6014

QuakerState, Pennzoil
or Havoline Multi.
Weight Oil.
19irr 11,7301 50179

2.49
2.79

RECTANGULAR
4489
.
4651-52

Limit 10 Ots.
100% SOLID

ALL-PRO
36-M ONT H
BATTERY

COPPER

SHOCK-FREE
CLAMPS

11pr,-; yrs,
cede1

Sale Price

69.97

Save $29.98 on this Phlico Black & White
TV.Personal size portable; solid state
circuitry. Molded-in handle and earphone.8541 Reg.$99.95

4Stabs For

1.00

Westinghouse Soft White Light Bulbs.
Choice of 40,60,75 or 100 watt; Pkg. of 2.
51102-06,105-03,10602107-01 Reg.$1.49

19.99

Sale Moe

110-lb. Barbell/Dumbell Set.10 weights,
bar,2 dumbell bars. 63-351-66 Reg.$29.99
Weight-Renck-Extra-sturdy-frame,
padded cover. 83-36.117 Reg.$28.99
-

DU PONT
WINDSHIELODE-10ER (1-2.2 481.)
Works fast to remove frost and ice
from windshielq.

b
/l

Save$16.0748.88Ex.
48 Month Maintenance Free Battery with
315-385 cold cranking amps.

Reg.65.49 2.9
Booster Cables.8 ft.; with heavy duty
clamps. 3475-09

Save&)

99*

Disposable Flashlight. Never needs
batteries. 10005 Reg.$1.59

504 MAPLE, MURRAY, KY
• 753-4461

r•

OT sJp

DY AVAILABLE

Bel Air Center Murray
SAME PQICES C;001") AT
WHIlf
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PARTICIPATING All -PRO STOWS ir4PU 1/23/82
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PRICES GOOD
THRU
TUESDAY,
JAN. 19, 1982

Murray, Ky.
Quantity Rights Reserved
We Reserve the Right To
Correct Printing Etrors
food Stamp
--Shoppers Welcome
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TOTAL VALU E P

Mush , Plain or Meat

GRAPE
JUICE

Three Ways To Save You Money!

SPAGliETTI
SAUCE

$189
64-0:.

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES
Look tor the RED TAG [hey indicate
the items you buy the most often
that have actually been slashed to
the bare bone to save you money
ever ycray_

2

3

WEEKLY
SPECIALS

BONUS
BUYS

COFFEE
CREAMER

Look tor the BLUE TAG They indicate
items that reflect our tremendous
buying power ana fantastic manufacturer s aflowances that bong you
extra values —
— Saying you even rnore money

Look ,
tor the'brigtil YELLOW IAG
hese are our weekly adveritsPd
specials we continue' to bong yo..
super savings each week ,

GENERIC

22-0z.
Compare and Save,

Orange Flavored

WAFFLE

BREAKFAST
DRINK

SYRUP

8

24-0z.

Compare and

21 Oz.
a ve

Compare and Save!

Pieces

Devil's, White or Yellow

THE TOTAL
TAPE
ON THE
COUNTS!
. THAT
shopping
comes to

CAKE MIX

Its

\

CRISP • GOLDEN

CARROTS........
FRESH

BELL PEPPERS
FRESH
YELLOW SQUASH
FLORIDA

Mushrooms

16 Oz.
Compare Duncan Hines $1 09

When it
consider
buy ...
for the best
PRICES
EVERYDAY LOW
BONUS BUYS
SPECIALS
WEEKLY
Adams IGA its
At Jim
PRICES!
TOTAL VALUE
you save
You'll find that grocery
total
more on your
COMPARE Et SAVE!
bill—

Si4V11 1

COIllpilffi

i(mizED
SALT
26-0z.

Et Stems

GENII RIC

Margarine

9

Lb

Compare Morton 3/C

3 si

5 Lb. Bag
3 Lb. Bag $129

GRAPEFRUIT

WASHINGTON STATE RED DELICIOUS-

APPLES

Compere Coke$1.49

Save Up To 400

2 Liter

Saving You Even
MORE Money!

Bush

White or Yellow

OMINY
Save Up To 24C

SAVE OPTO T4C
Del Monte Chunky Lite
P air or Sett Rising Sava Up To 40(
Martha White

Mixed Fruit

Flour

SAVE UP TO 144
Disi Monte Les Cal

5-Lb

Farmer s I r eik le( Ut Save Up To 30C

Potatoes
15-Oz.
Cans
For

EttrOn C111.114141,• GE IF

Fruit Cocktail

$ 09

99

Light Bulbs

Pear
Slices V
SAVE UP

Golden
Corn
SAVE UP TO 294

Jumbo Roil

Generic Compere $11 09

Orange Juice
Chunk or Bite Size

Bow Wow

DOG FOOD
SAVA

To

1 GO

Cheese Singles
Cheer
Salad Dressing

Crisco

77°
69
$179

Detergent-104 Off Label

PUREX
Compere Tide $2.19

33 Or

15-01

Grapefruit Juice

46-0:.

SAVE UP TO 404
Old Fashioned
4 at $389

Ice
Cream
COMPARE AND

SAVE
24 Ounce Pkg.

Cottage Cheese

Chili Hot Beans 15-oz
Peas

2/894

15-0z.$149

SAVE UP TO 144
Tessun

37 Or

303

17-0z.

:I 7-0z.

Raisins

$193

tip T+sr

2/894

20C
Del Monte Seedless

Giant Size

Chili wiEteans
25-Lb.
Bag

Peas
SAVE UP TO

149
I

$
12 Oz.

JF1; c,o,.11...wholorecla Mortal 49

Kelly •

Del Monte

1? Oz.69

Detergent Save Up To 25r

¶8-0:

TO 211C
Del Monte Cream or Whole Kernel

59

Ht On S..lip To xx

160a.

SAVE UP TO 14'
del Monte Les Cal

°
2-Lb.59

Towels

moz.

'UV!: Ur- TU 20C

Giant
Size.

E
Ea.$129

Potato
Chips
SAVE UP TO 304

69

IGA Brown 'ri Serve

•

.o

•

BEST

COPY A

•
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ERICS
No Frills Price!

Label

$600.00 SOUTHS1DE
U S CHOICE

IOWA
GRAIN
BEEF

Smooth or Crunchy
GENERIC

PEANUT
BUTTER

TOMATOES

47

16-0z.
Compare and Savc?

GENERIC

Corn Flakes

18-0z.9

QUALITY

TABLERITE MEATS

U.S. Choice Boneless

TOMATO
SAUCE

CHUCK
ROAST

4

15-0z.
Compare end Save!

ALL PURPOSE

Lemon or Pink

COFFEE

Detergent

$179

$1800-.00 NORTHS1DE

18 Oz
Compare and Save!

Compare and Save

Lb.
Compare Maxwell House $221

FREE CASH

You Must Have Your Card
Punched
Togo Eligible to Win!

6

32 Oz.
Compare and

vet!

Calorie
Extra Lean:-low

QUICK
OATS
18_076
Compare Ivo,

GENERIC

TEA BAGS

BONUS BUYS

Ground Chuck

Lb.$ •68

ReetLean-Family Pak

Chuck Steak

Lb.$

U,S,Choice Boneless

looCt $109

PORK STEAK

Compare Lipton 92 6/

Frozen-5-7 Lb. Avg.

.i__ I

French, Ital. or 1000 Isle

DRESSING
1b-Oz.89
Compare Kraft 81 53

BATHROOM
TISSUE

69

4 Roll
Compare Northern $1 41

All Beef
Round-Up
Game
Tickets
MustBe
Redeemed
By Saturday,
Jan. 16, 1982

12-0z. Pkg.$109

FREEZER FILLERS
Avg. Wt. 19-23 Lb.- Cut Up Free
Whole Boneless U.S. Choice

Shoulder Clod

$146

Lb.

Avg. Wt 14-17 Lb.-Sliced Free
Reelfoot-Whole

Pork .Loin

1

Lb $199

Odorn's Tennessee Pride

$149

Fischer's Meliwood Sliced

$179

Bacon

169

Bologna
Oscar Mayer-8-0z. Pkg.- Sliced

Pkg.$119

Oscar Mayer-8-0z.-Sliced

PEtP Loaf

Liver Cheese .

Cut Up 54 Per Lb. Extra

Sausage Links.

Van de Karni3 Light & Crispy
Van de Kamp Light ft Crispy

Save Up To 40C
$183
MaaloxFormula Save Up12-0z.
To 40%)

Vick's Cough

Contact

Aspirin

0Y AVAILABLE

79°

09 Chicken Franks

7-0z. Pkg.$1

Lb.

IGA Sliced

110:-Pkg_

Lunch Meats

Lb.$139

Chicken of the Sea

/1. TUNA

•(ORN MEAL MIX

Save Up To 20C

Norwich Sew Up To 904

lb.$2
19

Field's

Everyday Low Prices
149

HEALTH Et BEAUTY AIDS

Coldtapsules Save Up To 30C

19

$119
..Pkg.

Oscar Mayer Pork

-

Fish Sticks

Pkg.$

Oscar Mayer-8-Oz.- Sliced

Frying Chickens

Fish Fillet

Chuck Tender.

Cotto Salami

Lb. I)1 19

Avg. Wt.65-75 Lb.
Box-Bagged-Whole
De melte

--L.
b.$199

Piece or Sliced
Mock Tender or Scotch Tender

Fischer's Sliced

$ 28

Lb.
Avg. Wt 135-145 Lb.-Cut Et Wrapped
Reelfoot U.S. ChOice Beef

4_

Lb.

Pork Sausage

-

Front Quarter
Les Cal-Del Monte
Halves or Sliced

$179

Steak Lb.59° Savoy
Excellent For Microwave "Chef" Roast...

Fischer's-Red Skin

Wieners

$1 59
Lb.

Shoulder Roast
Boneleis-Swiss Style

Baking Hens -

69

40tNee

*129
100
Carnation

Plot

1,1,1,,110

COCOA
MIX

1/ PM

Save Up To 20C

WESSON
OIL

DRIED

Canipliffil

Pinto Beans
Sava Up To 15C

48 0: $2
49
11C

Soup

CREAM OF
MUSHROOM
Idattiian

C•nw• Ilp T., 7C

INSTANT
POTATOES
Martha 1Nhne

le,'

CORN
MEAL
Balititiot Save Up Tp lit

TV
DINNERS

-

yr

c,99°
*129

•

t'ro

r

—
lift. %Hit*

_

-

LENGE H. TIMIi.

Januar 11.1932

auAurt

MEATS
FOR LESS!

Big Jolt. Sew Tomer leas-is

•

ROUND.
STEAK

A

NOBODY HAS LOWER
PRICES TOM BIG JOHN II

160*

camitogiasear)
PORK
OAST
Fmk

Cook Essawal Pik

PORK CUTLETS
Jek. Sup;Toorler Hooka

MINUTE STEAK
Tyne Croke A Jambe Pak

FRYER BREAST

BIG JOHN'S DELI
810.60 Fried Clokhos

FAMILY SPECIAL

Vienna
ead

Ty*,Orue A anew Pik

FRYER DRUMSTICKS
TIN. Grails

No4659

Fresh Mod*

SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES
soda
BARBECUE

u,129

Ahab.Pak

FRYER THIGHS

ts.s21
trAt
LI99'
t889'

lOogsferrl Pork, Vogl, Or

Es.h$109
is.$349

CHUCKWAGON PATTIES 14 Cot S149
Ilithief Clink

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

•
lot task

GLAZED
DONUTS

..409

-
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FRESH PRODUCE
FOR LESS

I

Rai si Hie Some

Leo

TEMPLE
ORANGES

YELLOW
ONIONS

104

Red Diking 13S Sin WA
bib 154
(10 Bel 91
Washissi" 3.111. Edra halt
I

ut

Ref* Red Seeding

WARFRONT
tarp 36 Sin

25'

NOBODY HIM LOWER
PRICES THAN BIG JOHN!!
0.'24
•

Ors& A *dim

COOKING
OIL- i.

EGGS

14 Oz.$149

WITH CHECK-OUT BONUS CERTIFICATE

WITH CHECK-OUT BONUS CERTIFICATE

WITH CHECK-OUT BONUS CERTIFICATE

Dorof1sono 11

FIREPLACE
LOGS

BONUS CERTIFICATE

31,2

HERE'S HOW THEY WORK:

Oro Ida

CRISPY
CROWNS

1
2.

is

Upton

EGG NOODLES &
SAUCE
41)494

3
4.
5.

Get a free Check Out Bonus Certificate from our cashiers
For each full $1 you spend,(excluding liquor. tobbaco and tax) you get one
Check Out Bonus Stamp.
36 Check Out Stamps fill each Certificate.
Present one filled Check Out Bonus Certificate to the cashier for each
Check Out Bonus special you select
See our ads for new Check Out Bonus Specials ei h veek •

Gordon Crunchy Mott Or

FISH STICKS 12 oz I"
Chspp'• ask Iseghsts Mime
MILD CHEDDAR
to co, 149
CHEESE
Light ?I Livoiy

YOGURT
Huns

153

TOMATO
SAUCE

is oi 49'

H4rrtt Whole Peolod

TOMATOES

14

0259
'

Hunt

KETCHUP

l4 O69

Morrell House

109

INSTANT
COFFEE
Upton
TEA BAGS

169

00 ALWAYS PAY LESS At BIG JOHN I

olf AVAILABLE

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UOTI tHJAHTfTfES

•
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Shop Uncle Jeff's for hardware,
paint, automotive, plumbing
electrical, sporting goods
health and beauty aids
housewares, clothing, shoes
toys, camera equipment and thi
lowest priced discount pharmacl
in the area.

largest selection und€
• one roof... Everything at
DISCOUNT PRICES
i

Prices Good Thru Jan. 17
norexac

as itture

SUPER SPECIALS FROM UNCLE JEFF'S HARDWARE DEPT,
10 Lb. Ice Salt
Metal
Snow
Shovels

Quaker
State
Super
Blend
10W30

Motor Oil

Lard
Cans

•

Permanent

Windshield
Washer &
AntiFreeze

20
Gallon
Galvanized

Anti-Freeze

Protects To 22 Degrees
Reg. $1.19

Trash Can

Windsh•eld

r .'svoolzg

99

3a8

$547

_s697

With Lid

GASOLINE
NAND r

CAN

_

"Old
Ironside?'
5 Gal.
Metal

',F;iberC
0
c,TRO

3_' x 25'

Pipe _
Wrap
Insulation Kit

_

Gas Can

Chimney- Sweep
Soot
Destroyer
Controls Soot &
Creosote, Helps
Prevent Soot Fires

4

$I 61
Ith;Cati—

$1 37

2 Lb. Can $287

JEFFS SPORTING
GOODS
SUPER SPECIALS FROM UNCLE
Nb Rainchecks
Rainchecks
No Rainchecks

_ —
— Winchester
12 Gauge AA Plus

Wigwam 100 0/c Worsted

Shotgun
Shells
99

$5

/
2 Shot
71

Duck Hunters & Winter Fisherman

Stearns Camouflage
Flotation Coats
With Large Shell Pockets,
Hand Warmer Slash Pockets, Hood,
And Game Bag

No

Box

*porter Arms 38 Speciai
2" Barrel Undercover
*Smith & Wesson Model 36
2" Barrel 38 Special
•Beretta Model 92SW
9AiM Automatic Pistol 16 Shot
•Coltovernment Model 45
Automatic Pistol
•Ruger Super Black Hawk 44 Magnum
•lthaca Mag 10
*Raven 25 Automatics
'Plus Many Other New And
Used Handguns, Rifles
And Shot uns To Choose From

Wool Socks
Legs and Foot Are Heavily
Fleeced For Maximum Warmth
natural Wood Fibers Draw Away
Perspiration...Feet Stay Dry

Government Issue
Air Force MA-1 Reversible

Flight Jackets

$4895
Large Selection of
Gun Holsters

BEST
^
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Prices Good Thru. Jan. 17
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HIGHWAY 641---MUR

PE
Pm

$158

(1.

•

RO,

3 oz. bottle Solo-.

Uncle Jeff's
Clothing
Dept.

ass ,—

•••
• III

•

Vicks Formula-44D
Decongestant
Cough Mixture

-um-

--MOW—
Sipperlkowl
SP001-

on* item not exact
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Ladies

arm Rtibes

III

40 tablets
Sale $ 1

9

.
U

UST1a

Your choice

$11 96

Sole

•
•
•

Now50%

Off

Sale

Save 500

$ 1 99

Softens and
fades new blue
jeans with just
one washina

Only
$ al 79

- Girls Leotards $399

a
m

.12
.P•
Im

Men's Felt Lined Pacs
$ c00
Save

Dry skin or $ 1 49
medicated
8 oz. jar

..••
%

Leotards flc Tights

Pacquin
Hand
Cream

Relieves Sore
Throat Pain
Cherry
6 oz. with sprayer

Oa

$649

Ladies Leotards $499

Sale

•
•
Eli
am

Reg $1299

Starting Exercise Class?
We Have

Girls Tights

Special or body wave

$ 1 99

Vests

Coats

Ladies Tights $299

Permanent

Kill germs that
cause bad breath
32 oz.

Ladies
Insulated

Sale

Package of 5
Gillette
cartridges
Afro
Shaving
38
$
Cartridges Sale

Listerine
Antiseptic

11

•
•

jr` 4aig"ft
1111111i111111

113Off

Now

Entire Stock
Ladies, Girls,
Infants

$ 1 28

Package of 5
With 1 free equals 6's

•

Prices Good Thru Jan. 17

•
Polident
Denture
Cleanser
Tablets

011111

,
Zicts,

Gillette
Trac II
Cartridges
Twin Blades

,

•
•

On

%./
Any Style

Sale

Infarit.8, Girls

Ban
Roll-On
Deodorant

Bufferin
Pain
Tablets
Twice as fast as
aspirin
100 tablets

Slush Boots

250/0

Regular or Unscented
1.5 oz.
19

Uniroyal
BOOth-

Specia! Purchase
Ladies

$1

Casuai

CrundenMartin
Theme
Book
40 sheets
no. 34593

—
sok I 4
/
4—

11= .
00.
110.1111161"

Penworthy
RodeoTheme Book
_ _ assorted_ rodeo

- -

60 sheets

design front cover
no. 1157

Shoes
1 8"
'

-

I

Sale
Reg. T8:99 Sole

no. I Deep Cleansing,
no. II Moisurizing,
no. III Body Building,
no. IV tight Conditioniner
14 oz. Your choice Sole

Sale $ 1 1 8

$1

Reg. 22.99 Sole

Style
Shampoo

6.4 oz. Family Size

Regular
Mint
or Gel

Mens, Boys, Youths
Brown Lace-Up
Rubber Boot
Insulated

Reg 28 99 Sole

Crest
Toothpaste

Crqst

Off

I

$Q98

A88

Only

—r

2

°4

Save Up To $10.00

Men's Big Ben

lnsu ated Coveralls

$3488

By Wrangler

• Style
Conditioner
No. loo Finishing Rinse

I special formulas to fit
the exact needs of your hair
as. 1 extra light, no. 2 moisturizing,
no. 3 body building

no. 200 Moisturizing
no. 300 Body Building
16 oz.

Sale
S-XL

Reg. $41.99
Save $7.11

Tier Choke -Side

Hershey's
Syrup
Chocolate
Flavor
without pockets13

24 es. bottle
VI 27
no. 52258

Arvin Automatic
Vertical Quartz
Heater
1500 watts, 51 20 IN's, 1.. Quirts
tubes reliant beat safety tip our switch,
mete! cote with sturdy plastic his,.
Model 60-N St

Sale

$2995

Sale

3

fir

DuoTang
Brief
Cover

9c

Boy's

Winter
Clearance

Fashion
Jeans

Mens & Boys

Pullover
Tops,
Active
Sportswear
1 Off
1/, to 1/
/AL
Limited Quantities

By Wrangler
4-7 Only $888

$088
8-16 Only

•

Savo Up To 53 '
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Sym boI of country endangered-species
WASHINGTON ( AP ) The biblical Book of Proverbs, praising "things
...too wonderful," looked
to "the way of an eagle in
the air." John Keats imagined
the Spanish explorer Cortez staring "with eagie
eyes" at the vast Pacific.
Charles Lindbergh, who
in 1927 became the first
man to fly the Atlantic
alone, was known as the
"Lone Eagle."
The eagle.
While this year is the
200th anniversary of the
bald eagle as the centerpiece in the Seal of the
United States - and has
been designated the Year
of the Eagle - the bird is
an endangered species in
most states.
The eagle has been an
enduring symbol
throughout time - of
flight, freedom and
courage - but it has been
by no means universally
loved.
Hunters shoot bald
eagles, sometimes accidentally since the birds
do not develop their
characteristic white head
feathers until they are 4

• -.

_

or 5 years old. The birds and Wildlife Service
also are poisoned and laboratory in Madison,
starved from their Wis. to be studied for a
habitats by sprawling cause of death.
The remains are either
development.
Some ranchers kill the given to museums to be
birds, too, mistakenly stuffed - a special
believing them threats to federal permit is relivestock. Actually, bald quired - or shipped to a
eagles generally eat fish national repository in
or small animals, which Pocatello, Idaho.
Indians may apply to
they can spot with their
repository to use the
the
"eagle eyes" up to a mile'
feathers and other parts
away.
Even Benjamin in religious ceremonies,
.franklin objected that but it is illegal to trade in
the bald eagle was "a them.
Last February, the
bird of bad moral
character" after the Con- government arrested
tinental Congress, on more than 30 dealers in
June 20, 1782, adopted the such objects as Indian
white-headed bird, with Kachina dolls containing
its PI foot wingspan, as illegal feathers, and Fish
and Wildlife agent Bill
the national symbol.
Now, 200 years later, Zimmerman said one
bald eagles - unique to man was sentenced to
North America - are five years recently for
protected by federal law dealing in such objects.
Zimmerman added,
from birth to beyond the
grave. Killing a bald however, that the number
eagle is punishable by up of people arrested for the
to a year in prison and a actual killing of eagles is
small."The problem with
$5,000 fine.
Anyone who finds a the illegal shooting is the
dead bald eagle is legally fact that these things ocrequired to turn it over to cur where there aren't
the government, which many people," he said.
ships the bodies to a Fish "Unless you have a

2 - a girl'
3 Nothing
4 Wiping out
5 Military
student
6 Oz aunt
7 Lair
8 Author
Bagnold
9 Beast
10 Caper
11 Black
16 Profited
20 Work at
one's trade
22 Comparative
ending
23 Bundle
24 Send forth
25 French
article
26 Lamprey
30 Higher
32 Unlock
33 Loud
noise
36 Small bird

Ammer to Toesday's Puzzle

DOC CU LICEN2113
GUIDUCD EUCIDWO
OE OCCUI2 [AMU
113ULZI MCC WEI
CUCCUOU 0130
MCC
MUG CLI
ED 12010 IDUL DC
WC CUM
IDULia
UWE DUCCUOU
CU UCOG Den
GUAM [MUM 110
LICOCUU CCIOUGO
COMM CU ULM
38 Votes
41 Be present
43 In favor of
45 Roman gods
47 Faroe
whirlwind
49 Church
instrument
50 Pouty person

51 Paradise
52 Peril
56 Diocese
58 By way of
59 Cloth
measure
60 Deposit
63 Tellurium
symbol

MUNN MANN AWE
WM= WM= WEE
=EWE UM WEE
UMW WWII=
WWWMEMMW WM
WEN= WNW WOW
WM WNW WNW WM
WNW WNW IMMO
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IF YOU'RE 60IN6 TO
CR055 THE STREET,
PLEASE WAIT FOR YOUR
SCHOOL PATROL PER.SON
TO HALT THE TRAFFIC...

YOU MAY HO(s)
W
(Y

mile there's a pretty good
chance that nest may be
abandoned."
James said what most
decimated the eagle
population was DDT which caused eggs with
thin shells in which
eaglets could not survive
- but the problem has
eased since the pesticide
was banned in 1972.
-The National Wildlife
Federation, in its latest
nationwide attempt at
spotting bald eagles last year, counted 13,709, an
increase of 5 percent over
the number in 1980. The
federation estimated the
48 contiguous states have
a bald eagle population of
4,500, with the rest
visitors from Canada or
Alaska.
Alaska is the only state
where the birds are not
FLYING HIGH - A young hot dog skier executes a flying split during a
listed as threatened or - run down the Blue Hills ski slope in Canton, Mass., as cold weather keeps
a more serious classifica- snow on the slopes.
tion - endangered. They
(AP Laserphoto)
are threatened in Oregon,
Washington, Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Michigan,
and endangered in the
other continental states.
Bald eagles do not occur By The Associated Press search. She was found off work early. Knoxville
in Hawaii.
A winter storm sweep- unharmed at an aunt's crews braced for the foul
ing across Tennessee left house.
'
weather.
a thick blanket of snow
Many school systems
Bob Wallace; state
that tangled traffic and announced there would Department of Transporbrought businesses, be no classes today.
tation district
At least two downtown maintenance engineer,
ple;" was 16th, with "Hill government and schools
to a virtual standstill.
Nashville hotels offered said the DOT had placed
Street Blues" 19th.
Accumulations ranging special one-night a truck on every state
Top-rated of the
season's new series was from four to six inches or "snowflake" rates, $10 to highway In his East TenCBS' "Falcon Crest" in more in various parts of $20 below normal room nessee district by 6 p.m.
12th place, with the state were expected costs.
Tuesday.
Kirk Gentry, a desk
"Maverick" on NBC No. as a winter storm warn"We knew the storm
ing continued in effect to- clerk at the Hyatt Regen28.
was - coming," Wallace
National
day,
the
rooms
cy,
said
about
157
NBC had four of the
were snapped up by local said. "We started early
week's five lowest-rated Weather Service said.
The
Tennessee
Tuesday and and we're about as ready
guests
programs. ABC's "Open
warned
Highway
Patrol
employees
were staying as we could be when it
All Night" was 66th,
hit."
interstate
that
both
at the hotel as well.
followed by four NBC
secondary
highways
and
also
forced
The
storm
Although snow paralyzshows, three of them
were "icy, snow- postponement of high ed much of the state
movies or specials - roads
extremely school basketball games. - Tuesday, temperatures
-Palms Precinct," "The packed. and
Tonight's Southeastern- warmed somiclyhat from
Late Show" and "Here's hazardous."
Although forecasters Conference college frigid weekend readings.
Boomer" - and "Mchad predicted the snowy basketball game between With the higher
Clain's Law."
conditions, thousands of Auburn and Vanderbilt in temperatures, the TenHere are the week's 10 commuters and Nashville was not cancel- nessee Valley Authority
highest-rated programs: schoolchildren were ed.
ended its emergency conNFC Championship, stranded Tuesday when ---The snowstorm moved servation measures TuesSan Francisco vs. Dallas, the storm hit.
into West Tennessee ear- day afternoon.
At least 1,800 Nashville ly Tuesday and covered
with a rating of 47.2
TVA had reduced elecrepresenting 38.7 million students spent hours the state during the day.
voltage by 5 pertricity
homes, NFC post-game waiting on buses or in
In Memphis, 50 accishow, 41 or 33.6 million, schools for ttaffic to clear dent calls were received cent and asked the 7
-60 Minutes," 33.6 or 27.5 so they could get home. by police during the mor- million people it serves to
consumption
million, and "Dallas," The last children were ning rush hour and a 13- hold down
morning and
peak
during
32.1 or 26.3 million, all finally delivered about car pileup was reported
early evening hours.
CBS; `!Three's Com- midnight.
about noon on Interstate
Sweetwater officials
Carlisle Beasley, direc- 240. There were no
pany," 26 or 21.3 millioit
ABC; "Dukes of Haz- tor of school transporta- serious injuries, said 54-year-old Paul Upton apparently froze to
zard,"24.8 or 20.3 million, tion, said some buses had authorities said.
CBS; "Too Close for been involved in some
In Nashville and Knox- death in sub-zero weather
Comfort," 24.5 or 20.1 minor traffic accidents, ville, snowplows and salt after locking himself out
million, ABC, and but no injuries were trucks were called out of his house. In Memphis,
"Magnum, P.I.," 24.4 or reported. One student, early in anticipation of police said Louella Gam20 million, "One Day at a identified by police as hazardous road condi- ble, 80, who lived alone in
Time," 23.7 or 19.4 Melissa Perry, 11, got off tion s . However, in a frame house heated onmillion, and "M-A-S-H," a school bus at an in- Nashville, road crews ly by a wood stove, was
23.6 or 19.3 million, all tersection and wandered were hampered by traffic found dead in her home
CBS.
off, prompting a six-hour tieups as employees got Monday.
....

Storm freezes Tennessee

CBS continues domination

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Evergreen
tree
5 Give up
9 Fruit drink
12 Mix
*
13 So be IV
14 Penpoint
15 Bali or
Staten
17 Nickel
symbol
18 Nuptial
words
19 Leak
through
21 Monster
23 Minimize
27 Sun god
28 Catkin
29 Still
31 Tennis stroke
34 Chinese mile
35 Obtain
37 Sci. room
39 Philly's locale
40 Airline abbr
42 Plunge
44 Burdened
46 Preposition
48 Fishing from
a moving
boat
50 Metric
measure
53 Russian city
54 "Golden
Treasury''
item
55 Exists
57 Small woods
61 Writing
implement
62 Bristle
64 Baked clay
65 Goal
66 Sharp
67 Seasoning
DOWN
1 Greek letter

witness, it's pretty hard
to track them down."
Sheila Schmeling said
that of the 780 bald eagles
turned over to the Fish
and Wildlife lab in
Madison in the last five
years, 17 percent had
been shot.
Other than "blunt
trauma"- such as being
it by a car or accidentally flying into something
- shooting was the
largest single cause of
death.
The lab found about 9
percent of the bald eagles
were electrocuted, but
Zimmerman said the
Fish and Wildlife Service
has been successful in
forcing utilities to modify
power lines and
transformers to make
that less likely.
Daniel James, a
biologist with the federal
office of endangered
species, said the biggest
threat to bald eagles and
golden eagles, which also
are protected by law, is
loss of habitat and a consequent loss of food.
"They're not very
tolerant,- he said. "When
you put a roadway off a

NEW YORK (API With the Super Bowl still
ahead on Jan. 24, CBS
continues to dominate
prime time with a combination of championship
sports and the two toprated continuing series on
TV - "60 Minutes" and
"Dallas."
CBS was a runaway
winner in the week ending Jan. 10, thanks in
large measure to a huge
audience for the primetime portion of the National Football Conference championship
game between San Francisco and Dallas. The
rating for the segment of
the game broadcast after
7 p.m. was 47.2, the
highest mark for any
show this season.
The rating for the postgame show, No. 2 for the
week, was 41, with "60
Minutes"- on right after
the football - third, and
-Dallas" fourth.
CBS now has won the
networks' three-way
competition each of the last seven weeks. On all
but four occasions this
season, either "60
Minutes" or -Dallas" has
been the No. 1 program,

NAVE A NICE DAY,
STUDENT PEDESTRIAN ...

and on two of those, football on CBS won the race.
CBS can count on an
even bigger audience for
the Super Bowl between
San Francisco and Cincinnati, most of which
will be broadcast in
prime time.
Nielsen says the rating
for the game means of all
the nation's homes with
television, 47.2 percent
saw at least part of the
prime-time runover.
"Dallas" recorded the
season's previous high
rating, 31.9, in the first
week of the new TV year
in October.
CBS'average rating for
the week - with eight of
the 10 highest-rated
shows - was 21.9, with
ABC second at 17.7 and
NBC third at 16.7. The
networks say that means
in an average prime-time
minute, 21.9 percent of
the country's TV equipped homes were
s Watching CBS.
ABC had the other two
Top 10 progrems,
"Three's Company" in
fifth place, and "Too
Close for Comfort"
seventh. NBC's highestrated show, "Real Peo-

I CAN'T
STAND IT!

Firm to obey order
DON'T
NANCY-THAT'S
DRINK
IT!
A STRANGE-LOOKING
GLASS
OF
•
WATER

I PUT HIM IN THERE WHILE I.
CHANGED THE WATER IN HIS
BOWL

_iforwoodir

-

A GOOD Ti-liNG
THE TAXPAYERS CAN'T

SEE WHERE THEIR
MONEY GOES

cro

*rt
I DUN40. IF THEY
WHERE THEIR MONO"
GOES,THEY MIGHT
NOT MINI> SO
MUCH •

SEE

FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP)- The state Public
Service Commission has
ordered B&H Gas Co. of
Stanville to continue providing gas to customers
who have been threatened with cancellation of
service.
PSC information Officer Edmund Shelby said
the possibility of disconnecting customers during
the current cold conditions prompted the PSC
to act against the Floyd
County utility.
A B&H spokesman said
the firm would obey the
PSC order.
B&H, with about 300
customers in Stanville,

Betsy Layne and other
communities in eastern
Floyd County, had
threatened to withhold
service from 78
customers who refused to
pay their bills. The
customers are upset with
the new rates, which they
contend exceed PSCauthorized levels.
B&H has asked the PSC
to authorize the utility to
pass along to customers
the higher rate it is paying for gas from its supplier.
The PSC has scheduled
a hearing on the matter
for next Tuesday at the
Harold elementary
school.

Paducah cam mission okays
bond issue for water plant
THAT HERB
VVIDOOLEY
BURNS ME UP!

TAKE 'CU
.
I C.AN1
WITH ME, TALA ,OUT I CAN
HELP 'Cu.TAKE THIS TO
THE POLICE CHIEF-,

KNOW...IWO THAT'S
wHocr BURNS ME UP'

7/
-

6COBYE,
,
,
DREAM
b. MAN-

UV

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP)
- The Paducah City
Commission, by a 3-2
vote, hasapproved a $15.9
million bond issue to provide revenue for a new
water plant for the
western Kentucky city.
The bond issue carries
an interest rate of 11.4
percent for a year.
George Sullivan, vice
president of the J.J.B.
Hilliard-W.L. Lyons
brokerage firm of
Louisville that submitted
the only bid, told the commissioners that the rate
next Monday would probably range between 11.5
pe,rcent and 12 percent.
Commissioner Robert
Coleman, who voted in
favor or the issue along
with Mayor John Penrod

and Commissioner
James Flynn, said that
waiting for a lower interest rate was too much
of a gamble.
Commissioner Joe
Viterisi had recommended that the council delay
a decision for a time, taking advantage of the
Feb.I2 deadline expiration date for construction
bids on the plant.
The existing plant, built
in 1885, has a capacity of 8
million gallons of water a
day; the new plant would
have a capacity of 12
million gallons. The current plant takes water
from the Tennessee
River, but the new will
draw its water from the
Ohio River.

2. Notice

2. Notice,
Mother Goose Night and
Day Care Center.
Former location of Tiny
Tots is now open under
new ownership and
management. Open 6
days a week, 6.30a.m.
5:1 5p.m., 6:30p.m.
10,30p.m. Call 753,0191
or 492-8908.
THE APPLE TREE
SCHOOL provides
quality child care and
educational programs
for ages 1 and older.
Openings for a limited
number of children are
now available. ).503 _
Stadium View Dr. 7539356.
a- Memories by the
Dozen' bring your tiny
in and choose from

Stott special packages for,
our
children

Carter
Studio
91300 Main

•

78 Model Down
12' by 55'for Sale.
Coll 753-0 1 93 ,
after 6:00 p.m.

Mel Di

Womek's Boots
'10 to '40 Off.
he Crimp
Dress kits
'29.95
Oie Wire
wall Menhalise
V3 Off
Belts, Straw Hats, skirts,
cuts aid kakdbags.
Vernon's
Western Store
Olympic Plaza
753-7113
9-9 Daily
1-6 Sunday

753 12919

GOLD &
SILVER
WHOLESALE
JEWELERS INC.
Olympic Plots
14K Gold chains 16"
311.95
14 K Gold Chains 18'
$16.95
Rooting Hearts $3.85
Free Gold Gift With
Bach $50.00 Purchase.
Open 9
753-7113

1101
FREI
DIAMOND
DRAWING.
GOLD-SRVIIGENIS
*clots' L.C.D. Wotelopitt
$14. Noosed Posiotte
812421. Solder 1 deb
$4.00. She down Hos
$4.00. Wort doss Ole
po watch. Aostrolo 33%
hod crystol for lowolry. llot
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- 3. Card-of Thanks
The Family of Leon
Cathey would like to
thank everyone for their
kind expressions of
sympathy in the form of
visits, food, flowers and
prayers during the
illnss and death of our
husband and father. A
special thank you to the
ambulance service at
tendants, to the staff of
the Murray -Calloway
County Hospital Emergency Room, Drs.
Williams and Patter•
son, and Linda Guthrie.
Our 'thanks to the
pallbearers and honor- ay pallbearers, and to
the staff of the Blalock- 7 COleMan Fiineral Home
for their professional
guidance in our time of
need. The Family.

5. Lost and Found
Gray Siberian Husky
about 4 or 5 months old.
Found in vicinity of
- Storey -end 432h. Can
pick up at Holland's
Mechanic Shop next to
Boone's Laundry.
Orange and white female setter bird dog lost
in vicinity of Almo.
Reward. 354-6549 or
437 4254 anytime.
Small leather purse lost
in Big John's Parking
Lot. Please return.
Need medical - alert
card. 437-4588.
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22. Musical

14. Want to Buy
Want to buy junk cars
Call 474 11838 after 5pm.
We buy standing timber
of all types. .Highest
prices are paid. Call
Edmonson Logging at
235-5748, 235-5648,
Ky.

PIANO
FOR SALE
aimed: tespoasible poly
to mem wed nab

16. Home Furnishings
30in Gas Stove. Set of
gas logs. Call 759-1829
after 5p.m.
Blond bedroom set
trimmed in gold, double
canopy bed. Desk with
hutch and chair, 3
drawer chest with
bookcase top, 4 drawer
night --9tond-. -Start
manual organ in a wood
cabinet with rhythm
section. These cap be
seen after 5p.m. at 1008
Sharp St. or call
753-0309.
King size bed, mattress.
$375. Call 436-2249 anytime after 4p.M.

23. Exterminating

24. Miscellaneous

19. Farm Equipment

.14K T. gold ladies
Five foot bush hog, 6ft. watch. Has almost 1 and
12ft.
sub-soiler,
disk,
one quarter ounces of
metal gate, stay -rite gold in watch. Face has
basement
pump lhp.,
diamond on 2 sides.
sump pump, truck top- 753-0309.
per for long wheel base
weed chopper fence AAA CUSTOM MADE
charger, go-cart. 753- CABINETS, bookcases,
music centers, etc.
7791.
Reasonable. 436-2566.
M.F. 246 quick attach
front-end loader. Less Firewood. Order now
than 2 years old. Like and burn seasoned wood
6. Help Wanted
new. Call 435-4377 after this winter. 436 2758.
Part-time Physical 5p.m.
Firewood. Seasoned or
Therapist. Licensed in
unseasoned. $25. rick
state of Kentucky. 20. Sports Equipment
delivered. Call 436-2744
Pediatric experience
after 5pm.
and
desirable. Call or write: Browning .Citori sk
Kero-Sun Heaters.
Execu- sk grade, 20 gOage. $525. Omni 15 $147.99,
Larry Knight
tive Director J.U. Kevil firm. 753-0211.
Moonlighter $154.99,
Center S. 10th St. Model Vr Smith & Radiant 8 $162.99,
Special.
Chief
Wesson
Mayfield, Ky. 42066
Radiant 10 $209.99,
New in box. $300. Call Radiant 36 1212.99.
247-5396.
753-8184.
Sales person and delivOmni 85- $218.99, Omni
ery person. High school New nichol plated 357 105 $247.99. The Direceducatioqm minimum. If Smith & Wesson model tor $254.99. Wallen
not inte?Wsted in work- 19 pistol. Home 6a.m. to Hardware Paris.
,
ing, don't waste my lp.m. 753-7646, work Oak and Hickory
time or yours. No phone 2p.m. tdllp.M. 753-9614.
firewood. $23. de •
calls. Apply in person.
livered. 753-5513.
Musical
22.
Paint.
Auto
Morgan's
Hwy 94 East.
TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs mature person
for short trips surNow while they lust!
Respeeshle party to
rounding' Murray. ConThe Sanyo Kerosene
take op payments on
-tact customers. We
train. Write D. C. Dick, like now piens.
hooters. fleets en
Pres. Southwestern
armpit size room 18
Petroleum, Ft. Worth,
horn on a gallon of
Tx,76101.

ON SALE

WANTED

9. Situation Wanted
I will clean houses, sit
with sick people, or
babysit. Experienced
and can give references. 759-9241.

10. Business Opportunity
Have a highly profitable
and beautiful Jean Shop
of your own. Featuring
the latest in Jeans,
Denims, Sportswear
and Western Wear.
$12,500. includes beginning inventory, fixtures
and training. You may
have your store open in
as little as 15 days. Call
anytime 1-800-255-4049
Ext. 7.

14. Want-to By
White faced hereford
calves, winged. Under
250Ibs. 753-8539.

CLATTONS
753-7575

keroseue.
WIGGINS
FURNITURE
Hwy. 641 North
753v66

Spinet-Console
Pismo
Wanted: Responsible piny
te take ever Jew mealy
pernets ea spbet pine.
Caw be nee leak Write
credit anew: P.O. lex
537 09111101h, bd. 46116

SPINET CONSOLE
PIANO FOR SALE
Wonted: Responsible
party to take eons-. Con be seen
locally. Write Mr.
Powers, Box 327,
Carlyle, Illinois
62231.

Extra nice 2 bedroom,
Unfurnished duplex in
Westwood Subd. With
fireplace, patio, stove,
refrigerator, dis
hwasher, disposal' and
washerdryer hook-up.
$265. month plus deposit. 759 1930 or
305 792 5565.
One and 2 bedroom
apartments near down
town Murray. Can 75.3
4109 or 436 2844.
Nice 1 bedroom -apart
ment near university.
Low utilities. 753 3949.
One bedroom furnished
apartment near hospitat----toverfes- pre4er-lei:1.49218662 after 5p.m.
Small furnished apartment. Private. $90. No
chilren. No pets. See at
4075.8th.
Three apartments and 1
house. 3 miles from
town. Call 753-8848.
Two bedroom apartment for rent. Range,
oven, refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal,
washer and dryer
hookup, air, carpet. No
pets. One year lease and
$225 deposit required.
$225 per month. Call
_753-2622 or753 3865.

33. Rooms for Rent
Furnished room 1 block
from MSU. Kitchen and
laundry facilities. $50.
month. Call 759 4538.
Private furnished room
for men students one
half block off campus.
Private entrance, kitchen, air condition,
utilities furnished. $410
per semester. 1626
Hamilton. Call 753 1342
or 7538572. .
Rooms for rent. One
block from university.
Call 753-6933 or 753-1812.

FAR
RENT
. Ph

story only
$165, Ashley
wood heating unit.
2 acres land.
lakeway Shores. 2
level house, 3
BR., fireplace and
wood stove.
$125. Duplex
apt., 3 rooms and
bath. 2 blocks
East of IAN.
$150. Apt. with 3
rooms and bath.
Newly decorated.

Paschall's 1982 Carpet
Show & Sale
See all the new styles and colers
Storting Joneery 16th
lobiorlack Slug.*
1211.
-$315 sq. yd.
$3.11 si. N.
15ft. 11ft. lokkorkack loud
-.SNOW SPECIALS & PROMOTIONAL GOODS
$4.5 sq. yd.
kte lack I rolls, Nixed COINS
$35sq. yd.
12 ft. !Ultimo priotol carpet
14 Is
12 It. Fat lobbertack Slag, lao
$1.95 to $3.95 sq. yd.
12 It. Nary plug skag
$6.5 sq. yl.
12 tIlloary Nal skag
$1.11 sq. yl.
10" lam Pal
FREE DONUTS AND COFFEE
FREE DRAWING FOR 12112 CARPET
Drawing to be bold Janoory 16th.
2% Off for cosh mosey. No dhcovet for
checks.
•wiles sorb if Remy en 641
Pb.(502)498.8963
Op..8-5 days s week

rts.

Discount
Building
Material
Hwy. 641 S. Hazel, Tenn.
489-8964

Second Grade Shingle!
$1795 sq.
$1 10 sod
2x4 Studs
From $650 Aim
3/8" Plywood
$700 sheet
2"Plywood
1
/
Big Selection Of Vinyl
Floor Covering Cheap

26. TV-Radio

753•IMS

LARGE
SELECTION
USED TV's
25" color $39.95
19" color, 13" color, 19" B/W

CLAYTONS
753-7575
27. Mobile Home Sales
1968 Baron. On furnished. $2500. 474883e.
1978 3 bedroom mobile
home for sale or rent.
Located at Stella
Trailer Court. Call 7534864.
Mobile home 1975 14x70.
3 bedroom, electric.
753-6815.

•

141 1E41 ISTATf

111. PIO/TIT' MANAGEMPg1-

Two bedroom brick
house 1 mile from city
limits. $175. with de•
posit and references.
753-4502.
Two bedroom nice
neighborhood. Highest
heat bill $25. Stove
furnished, 6 month
lease. $185. plus deposit.
753-8198.

Two bedroom, carpeted, new furniture,
central gas-heat_ See at
Shady Oaks. 753-5209.
Two 'bedroom. $160.
Brandi's Trailer Court.
Phone 753-8411.
Two bedroom trailer
near Murray. No pets.
Nice. Call 489-2611.

30. Business Rentals
Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-475$

PURD061

41. Public Sale

Forty seven acres on
Hwy 94 West. Call
759-1987.

Oldsmobile
Pontiac
1406W.Cedullac
Mein
753-5315

Moving Sale Sat., 8-3
513 S. 6th inside. Stereo,
pingpong table, toddlers
clothes, toys, tools,
clothes, low prices.

43. Real Estate

753-1222
Homes FOR

JUST
. COMPLETED
And ready for a new
()linter. Three
beidroonts, great
rim, three full
baths, very attractive -kitchen, large
utility room and
two car garage.
Located in new
dev,slopment adjacent to
Gatesborough.
Immediate possession and priced in
the $70's. Owner
financing available.
Phone 753-1222, the
Kopperud Realty
-Home Team.
HOME AND
138 ACRES
130 acre farm with
attractive- 2
bedroom home and
several outbuildings only 8
miles soieast of
Murra,0\> Acreage
incluo% approximately 55 tendable
acres. Being sold to
settle estate. Phone
-753-1222, Kopperud
Realty, for Real
service in Real
Estate.

HORNBUCKLE BARBER
SHOP
225 L.P. Miller St.

I.

Specializing In Senior Citizens
Hair Cuts $1.00
Shampoo, Shave and Haircut $2.75
Open Hours •
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
7:30-2:30 753-3685

5th 8 Olive Sts.
Top Quality
Picture Gallery
We Have 1000s.Of Prints
We Specialize In 16x20...20x24
Hand Painted Oils
Oriental Frames

'

32. Apts. For Rent

Extra large furnished 2
bedroom upstairs
apartment. Water fur
fished, central-gas heat
a n d air. Couple
preferred. $165. No pets
7531201

Two bedroom duplex
semi furnished. Now
available. Panorama
Shores. $175. month plus
utilities. Students can
sidered. 436 2755
Two bedroom duplex.
Central heat and air. NO
pets. Couple preferred.
$210. month. MO de
posit. Lease required
Call e-f•ter 5p m
, 751 6699

EQUIPMENT
BUILDERS,INC.
PROCESS

PO BOX 1479 PADUCAH KY 42001(502)554 0680

Wanted:
DESIGNER
Designer draftsman with
mechanical experience. Growing
company offering excellent salary
and benefits. All replies held in
confidence. Please send your
resume to.Gene Roeder, PEB, Inc ,
P. 0. Box 7506, Paducah KY
42001
.

)PY AVAILABLE
ea,

49. Used Cars

45. Farms for Sale

I.

28. Mobile Home Rentals

43. Real Estate
FINANCIAL LrFE
SAVER. This beautiful
spacious four bedroom,
two bath home can be
purc.hased with or
without adjacent lot;
with or without rental
cabin. 'Take ,your pie*
and the owner will
FINANCE IT FOR YOU
at a fantatic. rate.
Special features: be
autiful creek and
wooded view from re-,
dwood deck, enormous
family room with
fireplace, two car garage and much more at
an unbelievable price!
For more information
call SPANN REALTY
A3SOC: now at 13.1

gg-v

Available immediately,
well-insulated 5 room,
re-decorated house near
Murray. 94 East.
Couples. No pets,
$150. References. Deposit. 753-7551.

41. Public Sale

Air conditioners, stereo
Beautiful home 5 R404 equipment, t.v.. game
east of Murray. 4 bed tape players. Encyclo
room, 3, bath, , den, pedia, Ford Pinto,
central heat and air, clothes and lot,s of
with heat pump. Re miscellaneous_ 403 S.
decorated. Before 2p.m '11th. Jan. 11 16,9 5.
753085L atter 4!30p.in
753-a943.
43. Real Estate
Beautiful 3 bedroom
unfurnished, all electric
home on S. 9th Availa
ble Thurs., Jan. 13th.
Strout.
$250. per month rent,
Realty
SISO. deposit. Call 753
9829. Five year 9142 3 bedroom
Office Coast te Coast
house. Carpeted, large
levers from Everywhere
kitchen, insulated, wa
for furnished. Near. Relights Service Simi900
1912 Celweter
Aurora. 1195. plus de
lestecky 42611
posit. 442-3877.'
(502)753-0186
bedroom
Small 3
frame
house in Murray. Gas
10(1. KENNON
floor furnace, window
Brehm
air conditioner. $135.
licensed 6 Seeded
month, $150. deposit
References required. •Or
753 1566 after 5p.m.
Three bedroom Almo
Heights. $275. Phone
Take This
753-8411.
Home .Please'
Three bedroom house
No kidding, owner
for rent.' Stove, remust sell. He's
frigerator,
been transferred
washerdryer, dis
from Murray to
hwasher and disposal
$225. month, $100. de
Omaha. He's leavposit. References. 420 .S
ing behind an
753-5094.
Call
9th St.
assumable loan.
Three bedroom house
Poor guy! Y.We've
unfurnished. Close to
cot every conuniversity. 189 2414.
fidence thii home
Three room apartment,
1 bedroom. Electric
will sell within the
heat, furnished. 753-6045
month. Three
or 753 1579.

34. Housesfor Rent

SE A 5 - ON ED
FIREWOOD. Mixed
hardwoods 18- 24"
available. $27.50 a rick
delivered. Call John
Boyer at 753 8536.
• Wood for Sale. $25 a
rick. Call 489,2101 or
489-2231.
Wood stove, washer and
dryer. Call 4365657.

Paschall & Son Carpet

••Ammil,

.._l.._
an.Caw be nen leak
Write: (inciede awe
poker) Credit Meneow,
P.O. Om 521, Dediesseper,
62219

34. Housesfor Rent

32. Aph.For Rent

•

bedrooms with
delightful decor,
beamed ceiling,
greatroom, practical utility and
fenced yard provides home for
your family. Dial
753-1492-now.
HALFWAY TO
HEAVEN
or maybe even
closer
Row cropping,
livestock or a combination of both tobacco barn,
milkhouse, farrowing house, year
round spring-fed
creek runs through
the property into a
30-acre water shed
lake. Oh yes,
ladies, there is a
four bedroom
brick home
pampered by its
owners. What
more could you
ask? How 'about
financing you say?
We have that also
on this 293 acre
country estate.
Dial 753-1492 for
your personal
brochure on this
estate. After hours
dial 436-2166.

211,
(
LORETTA 101S, REALTORS)
1200 Sycamore
Murray, Kentuck y 4207
•
(502)753- 1492

49-•

OiffitD
753-1222
MR UV11111C.

COUNTRY
CHARM
Peaceful country
livin' goes with this
unique three
bedroom home in
Graves County baween Murray St
Mayfield. Antique
log beamed ceilings
in den and dining
area, wood ,burning
Fisher Stove and
central heat . and
air. This is an extre.mely neat
Cedar-sided home
in -quiet, private
location. Offered in
the low 550's. Phone
753-1222 for all information. GOOD
NEIGHBORHOOD
-AND
NEIGHBORS
Come see,this three
bedroom, IL:.; bath
brick home with living room, dining
room, family room,
chain-link fenced
backyard, large
covered wooden
deck, automqtic
garage door
opener, central gas
heat and insulated
to TVA specifications to helpssave on
those winter heat
bills. All this and offered in the low
$50's through Kopperud Realty, 711
Main Street.

Nike & Thorsen
Insurance &
Reel Estate
Southside Court Sq.
Murray, Kentucky
753-4431

44. Lots for Sale
Approximately 44 acres
on corner of Penny road
and Spring Creek
Church road. Call 4892425.
Large wooded lake lot
200ft. from waters edge.
On REA power and
phone cables. Bus and
mail route. Must sell.
Calf 436-2427.

53. Services Offered

•

1969 Nova for sale. Call
after 5p.m. 7674492.
1973 Buick Station Wa
goh. $550. 759 1465.
1973 Thunderbird. Re•
built engine, fully
loaded, mag wrieets.
$950. Call 759 1465.
1974 Chevrolet Monte
Carlo. Body damaged.
$650. Call 759 1465.
1974 Ford Station Wagon. privet good, new
inside. $575 or best
offer. 753-9672.
1975 Comet. 1 door,
automatic, air condi
firm, power steering,
V 8, good condismatl
.
mfr.
1975 Grand Torino
Sport. Excellent condition. $1550. 1972 Cadillac
Coupe Deville. Excellent condition. $1000.
474-8838.
1976 Ford Elite. Excellent condition. $2000.
Call 7.1341184.
1978 Cougar Mercury
XR 7. Fully loaded.
$3850. Call 759-1465.
1979 Luv 4-wheel drive
like new. Call 753-6132.
1980 Citation. Sharp car.
753 9400.

46. Homesfor Sale

FOR SALE
1980 Cadillac Sedan
De Ville. loaded, one
owner. toad car.

Asphalt driveways and
parking lots sealed by
•Sears. For free
estifriatei call 753-2310
Automobile machanic
will do work on auto
matic and all gasoline
engined trucks. All work
guaranteed. Call 437
4546.
Concrete block and
brick work. 20 years
experience. Free estimates. Call 753-5476.
'Fence sales at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for
your needs.
Furniture Stripping and
Repair. Call 753-7499.

GENERAL fM E
REPAIR. 15 years experience. Carpentry,
concrete, plumbing,
roofing, sliding. NO
JOB TO SMALL. Free
estimates. Days 4747359, nights 474-2276

Alumina Service Co.
. alumina nal viupl sidle',
custom Iria work.
lefereeces. Call Will El
Bailey. 753-06113.
Guttering by.,,.Sears.
Sears continuous gutters installed for your
specifications. Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimate.
K & K STUMP REMOVAL. Do you need stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove stumps up to 24
inches below the
ground, leaving only
sawdust and chips. Call
for free estimates. Bob
Kemp 435-4343 or Bob
Kemp Jr 435-4319.
Need work on your
trees? Topping, pruning, shaping, complete..
removal and more. Call
B OVER'S TREE
SERVICE for Professional tree care.
753-8536.
P rofessional
paperhanging, painting,
farm buildings, top,
sides, commercial or
residential. Call
Tremon Farris.
759-1987.
Sammy Tidwell Painting Contractor. Ex
periencect interior and
exterior painting. Free
estimates. Call 753-4686
or 753-0487.
Tree trimming and
removal. Hedges and
shrubs. Firewood. 753
5476.

3 bedroom brick house.
Carpet throughout, 2 r
bathe, large living
room and den. 2 car 1976 Grand Prix. Exgarage with large stor- cellent condition. 759age room. Calf 489-2145 9702 after 3p.m.
or 753-2493.
By owner one and one 50. Used Trucks
half story, 3 bedroom. .1972 Semi. White freight
Walnut kitchen liner. $3000. Motor just
cabinets, fireplace, overhauled. 474-8838.
basement, garage, low
1974 GMC Sprint. Exutility bills, deep lot,
condition. $1395.
near ,hospital. 12. cellent
1803 College Farm
financing available with
$10,000 down, 142,750. • Road:
Call 753 4710 after 53. Services Offered
5:30p.m.
Small 3 bedroom frame ALCOA ALUMINUM
house in Murray. $14, SIDING or vinyl siding
750. Owner financing and trim. Aluminum
available. 753-1566 after trim for brick houses.
Jack Glover 753-1873.
5p.m.
APPLIANCE SER47. Motorcycles'
VICE, KENMORE,
WHIRLPOOL and
1971 Honda 750. 197*
20
Ford Bronco. Call 753- WESTINGHOUSE.
years experience-_
1236.
Bobby Hopper, Bob's
Appliance Service, 203 S
48. Auto Services
5th. 753-4872 or 753-8886.
ROOFING
Import Auto Salvage. Alexander Septic Tank
BUILT-UP & SHINGLES
Repair that Opal, Cleaning. Vacuum
References. All work
volkswagon, Datsun, cleaned from your
guaranteed. Free
Subaru, Fiat, Chevy driveway. Industrial,
Estimates. Call 759Luv, Capri Toyota, residential, or com
1859 or 753-6581.
Honda. Call 472-2325.
mercial. 24 hour
service. Call 753-5933.
49.. Used Cars
411 your plumbing and Wet basement? We
air conditioning needs. make wet basements
Also do carpentry, pain- "dry, work---compitlely
ting, roof - guaranteed. Call or
ing and concrete. All write: Morgan Con
work done to satisfac- struction Co. Rt. 2 Box
409 A Paducah, Ky.
tion. 753-2211.
New 81 Escort (CGeneral hauling. Lime, 42001 or call day or
175-6) white 3 door
white rock, rip rap, night 1-442-7026.
hatchback, 4 speed
morter, sand, lumber, Will sharpen hand saws,
overdrive, heater, 4 ties and machinery. chain saws and skill
saws. Call 753-4656.
Call 753-6626 after 6pm.
cyl. motor, frifnt

•

•ICY (HOT)
SPECIAL

wheel drive, W S W
radial tires, trim ring
wheels, body side
moulding. Only
$5495.00. (Taxes
and License net
included).

PARKER
FORD INC.

WALLIS DRUG
*PRESCRIPTIONS *FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
'HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
'LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
*HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
Fru Delivery

Prescription ie City Limits

701 Main St.
753-5273
1981 Datsun -310GX like
new. 753 7853.

KEY
AUTO PARTS
Hwy. 121 South
Murray, Ky.
New and Used Auto
Parts, Batteries,
Tires, Wheel Covers,
Auto Accessories.

753-5500
1550
.1957 Ford
474 8838
1964 Galaxie 500 Coupe.
'Low miles-, new tires.
Call 436 2427.

IF

PROCESS
EQLHPMENT
BUILDERS,INC.

P.0.60X 7606 PADUCAH, KY 420014364

Wanted:
ENGINEERS

'

One Mechanical engineer with
structural experience and one electrical engineer with microprocessor
experience. Growing company offering excellent salary and benefits.
All replies held in confidence.
Please send your resume to Carroll
Ladt, PEB, Inc., P. 0. Box 7506,
'Paducah, KY 42001.

K&M
Fish Market
is now located on Highway 94East 10 miles out
of town. Look for signs. All old and new
customers welcome

!
Fresh Catfish '16
We accept food stamps 474-2701

•

-r

•••
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One-woman show,discussion planned By DR. WILLIAM
PARSONS
Dean of Creative
Expressions, MSU
Peggy Cowles- one of
America's finest actresses, will give a perform an ce as Anna
• Dickinson in the onewoman show, "An Independent Woman," at
Robert E. Johnson
Theatre, Murray State
University campus,Tuesday,Jam 19, at 8 p.m.
Immediately following
the performance, Cowles.
Dr. Daniel Stein (author
of play and husband of
Cowles) and several local
people will participate in
a panel discussion on the
topic, "An Independent
Woman Then Sr Now: A
Hundred Years of Progress?"
• The discussion will be
led by Dr. Kenneth Harrell, Dean of College of
Humanistic Studies'.
Kathyrn Pasco. nd
HUSBAND-WIFE Team responsible for "An Independent Woman" scheduled Lillian Rogers will serve
Jan. 19 will be Daniel Stein,left, playwright,and Peggy Cowles,actress.
as panelists with Cowles
and Stein.

Cowles' performance
and the discussion to
follow are partially funded by Kentucky
Humanities Council and
co-sponsored by League
of Women Voters; MSU
College -of Creative Expression, Ciilltge of
Humanistic Studies,
Department of Speech
and Theatre, and Office
of Student Development;
Calloway Pubtic Library;
Murray Woman's Club;
American Association of
University Women; and
MSU Panhellenic Coun-

couple has been unusually fortunate.
Most of their time has
been spent in some of the
outstanding .regional
theatres in United States.
They have built a
substantial reputation he as a highly gifted
playwright,and she as an
actress of exceptional
power and versatility.
.amount of their
A fair
ruccess has come at Actors Theatre of
Louisville. A series of
plays tor a singlet' performer, "Just Between
us," written by4tein and
Tickets are $3 aud may performed by Cowles,
be purchased by calling' was chosen to open Victor
Robert E. Johnson Jory Theatre at ATL.
Theatre box office, 762An Independent
6797, from 2 to 4 p.m. or Woman" was first perCalloway Public Library, formed by Cowles as part
753-2288, during regular of 1977 festival of new
hours.
American plays at Actors
Stein and Cowles first Theatre. Two other plays
met when they were both written by Stein, "Kenstudents at Yale School of tucky" and "A Penguin
Drama. In an arena of Parable," were performuncertain professional ed at ATL.
success and fragile perApart from "An Insonal relationships, the dependent Woman,"

time she was confined ii
a mental institution. ple
died at age of 90 "without
heirs, without fame, without friends."
Cowles has been widely
praiseeas an actress. According to Milwaukee
Journal,"She may Oe tfb
good to become a fames
face, because patrons
tranced hy her work have -difficulty recognizing her
on the street, so outstait.
ding is her versatility."'
When she first perfortfr.c.
ed the role of Dickinsonot
Actors Theatre Of '
Louisville, Dudlery Sanders 61,the Louisville. .
Times called her performance a "tour de
force."
Jean Dietrich of The
Courier-Journal said that
"the standing ovation that greeted Pegti
Cowles' bravura performance yesterday...is
one of the most deserved
such accolades in recent
memory."

perhaps Stein's best work
to date is "The Trial of
the Moke," a drama
about first black
graduate of West Point.
The latter premiered at
Milwaukee Repertory
Theatre. It was later
presented on "Great
Performance/Theatre in
America" series on PBS,
winning Eudora Welty
American award.
"An Independent
Woman" re-creates the
life of Anna Dickinson, a
19th century feminist
whose fiery oratory in
support of Abraham Lincoln helped. the
Republicans in the election of 1863. She was a
strong advocate of
woman's suffrage, and
although she lived until
1932,she never voted.
Dickinson was -known
as a brilliant lecturer,
playwright and actress.
She was inflexible and
unyielding in her support
of many causes. At one

Hospital admissions, dismissals listed
1-8-82
Adults 152 Nursery 6
NEWBORN
ADMISSIONS
Cindy Ann Odom and
baby girl, Rt.4, Mayfield.
Susan Bell and baby
girl, Rt. 1, Mayfield.
Mary Wilson and baby
girl, Rt. 1, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Sheila J.. Kirks' and
baby boy, A9 Coach
Estates; George A.
James, 1701 Parklane
Dr.; Barbara Tane Alexander, Rt. 1, Almo;
Pamela L. Stocks, 839
Ridgeway, Mayfield;
Ledna Capps, Rt. 2, Springville, Tenn.
James M. Randolph,
1705 Calloway Ave.; Ed-

ward Leon McKeel, 310
South 10th St.; Wallace E.
Baggett, 1506 London
Dr.; John T. Hutchens,
Rt. 5; Everett L. Miles,
1612 Parklane Dr.
Faye N. Cherry, Rt. 2,
Hazel, Linley T. Jones,
Rt. 1, Crutchfield; Clyde
W. Boren, Rt. 6; Roberta
Ferguson, 815 South
Fourth St.; Tommy Todd,
204 Spruce St.; Joe L.
Woods, Rt. 4, Benton.
Frank Roberts, 1665
Calloway Ave.; Lola
Suiter, 406 South 10th St.;
James Tebe Suiter, 406
South 10th St.; Marjorie
L. Tull, Rt. 1, Kirksey;
Dorris L. Owen,106 South
10th St..
1-9-82

Mayfield; Justin
Adults 143 Nursery 7
NEWBORN
Rouse, 1706 Plainview
ADMISSIONS
Dr.; Alan L. part), 1604
Deborah Britt and baby Oak Hill Dr.; Roy
girl, Rt. 2, Box 222A, Walker, Rt. 4, Camden,
Tenn.; Carolyn G.
Wingo.
Sandra Kirks and baby Walker, Rt. 5; Dolores B.
Hulett, K-7 Southside
boy, Rt.5, Box 220.
DISMISSALS
Manor Apts.
Dorris Lee Owen, 106
Cheryl Lynn Johnson
and baby girl, 30 Terrace South 10th St.; Mary Opal
Woods Park, Paris, Moody, 808 South Fourth
Tenn.; Clifton David St.; Erin C. Reed. 1002
Emerson, Rt. 2; Brenda Payne St.; Euple A.
S. Manker, Rt. 5; Sheila Lamb, Rt. 1, Almo;
A. Harrison, Rt. 1, Robert T. Howard, Fern
Mayfield; Joy L. Roach,_ _ Terrace- Locistiatirik.
1503 Beckett; Bobbie. Judd, Rt. 6; Charles E.
Leighan Bear, A-11 Fox Taylor, CR Box 243H,
Meadows.
New Concord. •
Sara Ann Marie Cox,
Earl D. Clayton, 806
Rt. 2, Gilbertsville; Bob- Guthrie Dr.:, Mildred.A.
by W. Galloway, Rt. 1, Stubblefield, Rt. 4; Ken-

ton Thomas White, 1611 D. Foster, 402 North
Locust; Esther Mc- Cherry St.; Rebecca E.
Callon, Rt. 1; Abram D. Smothermin, 1107 Main
Kelley, Rt. 6; Thomas W. St.; Darlene H.
Workman, Rt. 1; Sjephen
Redden, 1717 Holiday.
G. Callis, Rt. 4, Martin,
1-10-82 .;
Tenn.
Tana G. Farmer, Rt. 1,
Adults 150
Nursery 9
Mayfield; Charlotte
NEWBORN
Lamb, No. 55 Riviera
ADMISSIONS
Courts; Joan H. Edwards
Barbara Windsor and Rt. 5; Eddie Evans,Rt.8;
baby boy, 803 North 17th Laverne M. Tapp, Rt. 1,
Almo; Homer L. McCoy,
St.
Sandra Stevenson and Rt.3.
Patricia Brown, Rt. 6;
baby boy,Box 59,Gilbertsville.
_ John _H,_Reifel, Rt. 5;
Linda Ferguson and Bradburn Hale, 1506 Carbaby boy, Rt. 1, dinal Dr.; Larue
Buchanan,Tenn.
Mayfield, Rt. 1; Exie B.
DISMISSALS
Adams, 312 South 10th
Peggy Jean Taylor and St.; Toy.y. Grooms, 103
baby boy, Rt. 4; Markise Chestnut St.
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negotiations, with the
,United States mediating,
to. work out a plan of
home rule for the 1.3
million Palestinians living under Israeli occupation in the West Bank of
the Jordan River and the
Gaza Strip.
Some U.S. officials are
Haig said following a
meeting with Mubarak at pessimistic that any pro_ Uruba Palace that they gress can be achieved,
agreed "to intensify our -"although-Haig is describefforts in the period ed as determined to get
ahead to achieve pro- the talks moving again if
possible. He leaves for
gress on autonomy."
Israel on Thursday for
He also said they hope talks with officials of the
there can be "a broaden- Jewish state.
ing of the peace process
One comment by Haig
with a view toward a
to
reporters outside the
lasting and just peace in
palace indicated he has
the region."
not found a solution that
But Haig did not in- would point the way to
dicate whether specific progress. He said he will,
progress had been continue talks "to at- •
tempt again to achieve a
achiered.•
greater momentum' with
Haig arrived here
the result of a
Tuesday to determine
breakthrough in the
whether some autonomy period ahead."
agreement between
Egyptian Foreign
Israel and Egypt is possible before the scheduled Mipister Kamal Hassan
Israeli withdrawal from Aly, who met separately
the Sinai Peninsula on with Haig and also atApril 25.
tended the Haig-Mubarak
teld reporters
It was learned Haig and meeting,
Haig's trip demonstrates
Mubarak will hold a sea high-level U.S. interest
cond and unscheduled
in the talks - which itself
meeting Thursday mornmay be helpful.
ing.
"Hopefully, Haig's role
There has been no in the negotiations now
significant progress in will pu
sh forward the
nearly 18 months of peace process for the
Israeli-Egyptian sake of 'stability of the

"What we have is a
sense of slowed progress
in the autonomy negotiations and a,deep sense of
purpose that we have to
do everything to get that
momentum going again,"
said the official, who insisted on anonymity.
He said Haig carried no
major initiative and planned chiefly to listen. But
he said the Reagan administration is prepared
to name a special
negotiator for the
autpnomy talks if it concludes that would
significantly improve
chances of success.
The Israeli and Egyp-

tian governments have
.concluded there is not
much to do right now
because they are far
apart and neither is in a
position to make concessions, a well-placepl
diplomatic source told a
reporter in Washington
last week.
"Both sides agree there
is not much to-do right
now," said the source.
"Both feel maybe-This is
not the right time to
renew the autonomy
talks."
But a State Department
official said the administration is not so
pessimistic and Haig will
make a determined effort
to achieve progress.
"The secretary is interested in the peac_e process and does not want to
preside over its dissolution," he said.
The autonomy question
is the last remaining
issue to be decided under
the Camp David accords
which Israel, Egypt and
the United States agreed
to in 1979. April 25th has
been considered a target
date for progress; it is the
date for Israel's
withdrawal from the
Sinai De§ert, th last
Egyptian territory it
holds from the 1967 war.
Haig will meet with
President Hosni Mubarak
on Wednesday and will go
to Israel on Thursday.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL1 Egg, 1 Sausage,
Biscuit, and Gravy.
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oco Off Any
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KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS

'79 Mercury
Colony Pork Station Wagon
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5:00 p.m. Til Close
Friday Only
309 N. 16th
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THE PARTICULAR
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eAri Independent Woman Then and Np
One Hundred Years of Progress?

•

A new play by Daniel A. Stein
in which Peggy Cowles portrays Anna Dickinson followed by a panel discussion -

8:00 p.m:

January 19, 1982

Robert E. Johnson Theatre pn MSU campus ('Fine Arts Complex)

"It is a touching record of a woman
. Peggy
of wit and originality
Cowles gives a brilliant performance
an absolutely promise sense
of the physical fooling of each

Sponsored by:
Calloway County Public
Library"
American Association
of University Women -

-The New YortrYnntss
"The Cowles performance ..1s•
mesmerizing range of emotions.'
-Nen York Theratre Reviser

College of Creative
Expression
College of Humanistic
Studies
Department of Speech
and Theatre

"Dickinson was one of those Ione,
daring, brilliant women who simply
could not be contained by the 10th
century Luckily for us of the 20th,
actress POggy Cowles end her writer
husband Daniel Stein have brought
Dickinson to riveting life on stage.'
-The Washington Post

Student Development
Panhellenic Council
Murray Woman's Club
League of Women
Voters
Das worect Is penalty funded by

always
"Superbly played
consistent -- 711. Chrterlall SCA100. MOMPOI

Kentucky Humanities Council
•

•

Approx. 33,000 miles, V-13 automatic,
power steering, power brakes, air, cruise
control, power windows, AM-FM, tope
w/C.B,, roof rock, eitro nice car

Fish Dinner

753-4477

FOR

"It's an uncommonly audacious'
thing Peggy Cowles does and Its
uncommonly well she does it."
-111 H011y.r00. Reporter

Only

Murray, Ky.

at

thing
Burkingilant Nall,ith. Qraham St. Jackson
Dixieland Center
]

"Stein's play IS a stunning
achievement .. ills an
orchestration touching on all facets
of a remarkable woman .. . Miss
Cowles is an awesome DigkInson,"

7v,4

4
.

area," Aly said.
Egypt wants "a real
full autonomy for the
Palestinians" that would
give them "the right to
self-determination"
eventually, Aly told Hait
upon the secretary of
state's arrival in .Cairo.
But the Israelis say selfdetermination would lead
to the independent
Palestinian state which
Israel Says it will never
accept.
A senior U.S. official
told reporters during
Haig's flight from
Brussels that the
secretary wants "to
assess first hand the
limits of flexibility on
both sides, the reasons
why progrep has not
been forthcoming."

•

JANUARY
SALE

Secretary Haig receives commitment
SALE .
to proceed with Palestinian talks
rMenis and Ladies
CAIRO, Egypt (AP)U.S. Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr.
said today he has "a firm
and clear commitment"
from Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak to proceed with negotiations for
Palestinian autonomy.

PET OF THE WEEK- Thisthicand_whitegrent_ _
dane needs a new home. Animals are available for
adoption at the animal shelter operated by theHumane Society. For more information please calf
759-4141 or stop by the shelter at 105 E. Sycamore
extension.

Tickets $3.00
Theatre box office will be open in the afternoons after Jantlary 11, 1982 or call 762-6797.

For further information telephone 762-4516.
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